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ABSTRACT
As Gentilucci and Muto (2007) proposed, Principals need to find
strategies and tactics to have direct, positive effects on Students. Little research
has been done which takes the key stakeholder perspective, the Student, into
account. Students’ perspectives may be critical as they are the focus educational
services delivered, and may have insights into how they might best be served.
The primary focus of this exploratory research was to examine Students’
perspectives on effective Principal leadership behavior. This subjectivist
research paradigm, or “insider perspective” (Gentilucci, 2004; Gentilucci & Muto,
2007) was important in determining the effectiveness of Principal leadership. The
secondary purpose of the study was to examine perceptions from Educators’
and Students’ perspectives; and, thirdly, to determine the congruence between
these perspectives.
This mixed-methods research work involved completion of the Vanderbilt
Assessment of Educational Leadership (VAL-ED), by 31 Educators at four
schools to collect Educators’ ratings of their Principal’s effective Principal
leadership behaviors. Twenty Grade 5 Students participated in one-on-one
interviews, to provide Students’ perspectives, which were analyzed through a
phenomenological approach.
Key findings which emerged: uncovering Educators’ and Students’
perspectives of the effective leadership behavior of the participating principals;
the lack of congruence between Educators’ and Students’ perspectives; and four
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themes revealed through an analysis of Students’ interview data were found in
contemporary models of effective Principal leadership behaviors. Student voices
identified leadership behaviors which improve student achievement.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Introduction to the Problem
The job of the elementary school Principal has taken on a new
complexion in recent years. The Principal carries a burden of responsibility which
includes: instructional programs; the safety and well-being of Students;
recruitment and retention of quality personnel; appropriate management of the
fiscal health of the school; maintenance of facilities; cultivating stakeholder
relations; and, heightening Students achievement amongst a myriad of further
responsibilities.
With the reauthorization of the federal Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA), known as No Child Left Behind (NCLB) in 2001, focus on
Student success was heightened. In the hopes of improving individual Student
learning, the United States federal government identified measurable goals for
Students in terms of state-wide standardized testing scores (e.g., Academic
Performance Index [API], federal Annual Measurable Objectives (AMOs). As a
result, Student success, as measured by those scores, became an important
gauge of progress. This made Student success the central focus of school
districts, states, and the federal government.
In a highly influential study, an empirical link was drawn between school
leadership and Student success in school (Leithwood, Louis, Anderson, &
Wahlstrom, 2004). The authors asserted the critical importance of school
1

leadership and noted effective leadership was indispensable for schools whose
Students were experiencing difficulty. In 2010 Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, and
Anderson (2010) stated, “after six years of additional research, we are even
more confident about this claim” (p.9). They reported the Principal’s influence on
Student success in school was “indirect,” or, mediated through other variables
(e.g., school and classroom conditions). A number of research studies reached
similar conclusions (e.g., Hallinger & Heck 1996, 1998, 2010; Murphy, Elliott,
Goldring, & Porter, 2006).
From a practitioner’s perspective, in the course of their job duties,
Principals have daily interaction with Students through classroom walkthroughs,
supervision duties, participation in school events, and presentations and
meetings with Students on school success and other issues. Despite all of this,
research findings (Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998, 2010; Murphy, Elliott, Goldring,
& Porter, 2006) indicated Principals did not have a direct influence on Student
learning. It is curious that with near constant direct contact and interaction with
Students over the course of school days, months, or, the school year, that this
contact was not impacting Students’ learning experiences.
The present study investigated effective Principal leadership behaviors
from Educators’ (Principals and Teachers) perspectives, and, Students’
perspectives to provide a subjective, or “insider perspective” (Gentilucci, 2004)
with an aim to identify which Principal leadership behaviors, if any, influence
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Students. Additionally, perspectives of Educators and Students on effective
Principal leadership behaviors were examined for similarities and dissimilarities.

Purpose of the Study
As Gentilucci and Muto (2007) proposed, Principals need to find
strategies and tactics to have direct, positive effects on Students. Little research
has been done which takes the key stakeholder perspective, the Student, into
account. Students’ perspectives may be critical as they are the “end-users,” and
the focus educational services delivered. As such, Students may have insights
into how they might best be served. The Interstate School Leaders Licensure
Consortium (ISLLC), standards state school Principals play a key role in
ensuring the delivery of high quality instruction and creating optimal outcomes
for Students (Council of Chief State School Officers [CCSSO], 2008).
The primary purpose of this study was to gain insight into Student
perceptions of effective Principal leadership behaviors which contribute to
academic achievement. The secondary purpose was to examine perceptions of
effective Principal leadership behaviors from Educators’ (Principals, Principalsupervisors, Teachers) and Students’ perspectives; and, thirdly, to determine the
congruence between these perspectives.

Focus of the Study
The focus of this exploratory research was to examine Students’
perspectives on effective Principal leadership behavior. This subjectivist
3

research paradigm, or “insider perspective” (Gentilucci, 2004; Gentilucci & Muto,
2007) is important in determining the effectiveness of Principal leadership.
Students may have valuable information to impart with regard to how best they
can be assisted or supported in optimizing their experience.
In the proposed Hybrid Model (Fig.3, p.60), the Principal’s effective
leadership behaviors were formed in part through “Students’ perspectives.”
Students’ feedback is necessary to shape both school and classroom conditions.
Feedback may be verbal, written, or levels of Student participation. Feedback
may be in the form of Students’ test results, or project completion. It may also be
in the form of proactive parents who receive their information from, and advocate
on behalf of, their children.
The focus of this study was directed to contribute to the research dialogue
by exploring the impact Students’ perspectives may provide insight into which
Principal leadership behaviors are most effective and highly influential.

Problem Statement
Few research studies on Principal effectiveness involved data collection
from Students’ viewpoint. The majority of research efforts used the “objectivist or
outsider” research paradigm (Gentilucci, 2004; Gentilucci and Muto, 2007), and
conclusions made based on observations. With this approach, the
observer/researcher’s deductions on Student motivations and behaviors were
made in the absence of Students’ thoughts and feelings.
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It is reasonable to consider Students’ perspectives when examining
effective Principal leadership behaviors. Consideration of Students’ input is
important as it is direct feedback on the relationship between Principals and
Students. Presenting Students with an opportunity to give input may result in
meaningful insights for professional educators and researchers. This research
adds to the scholarly dialogue as Educators’ perspectives and Students’
perspectives have not been examined in this manner previously.

Research Questions
The following research questions guided this study:
1. What are Educators’ perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership
behaviors?
2. What are Students’ perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership
behavior?


Identify Students’ perspectives and what might be important



Identify how the Principal’s leadership behaviors contribute to Student
achievement from Students’ perspectives

3. Do Student and Educators’ perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors match?


Identify areas of similarity



Identify areas of dissimilarity

5

Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were examined in the study:
1. Principals’ self-ratings of effective leadership behaviors will be higher
than ratings by other Educators.
a. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Core Component
High Standards for Student Learning.
b. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Core Component
Quality Instruction.
c. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Key Processes
Advocating.
d. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Key Processes
Communicating.
e. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Key Processes
Monitoring.
2. Students’ perceptions of effective Principal leadership behavior will be
analyzed to determine which leadership behaviors are deemed most
important.
3. Educators’ ratings & Students’ perceptions of effective leadership
behaviors will be reviewed to identify areas that have the greatest
impact on Student academic achievement.
a. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Core Components High
Standards for Student Learning.
6

b. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Core Components Quality
Instruction.
c. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Key Process Advocating.
d. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Key Processes Communicating.
e. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Key Processes Monitoring.

Methodology
This exploratory study used a mixed-methods research design. The
decision to employ this design came from the nature of this exploratory research
and a scarcity of literature on Students’ perspectives of effective Principal
leadership behaviors.
Quantitative data were collected from Educators (Teachers and
Principals) who completed the Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in
Education (VAL-ED), a “360 degree” assessment of their perceptions of effective
Principal leadership behaviors. The VAL-ED instrument generated a quantitative
profile of the ratings of the effective leadership behaviors of Principals.
Qualitative data were collected from Students through analysis of semistructured one-on-one interviews designed to capture Students’ perspectives of
effective Principal leadership behaviors. A phenomenological approach was
7

used to understand Students’ perspectives, uncover shared experiences and
universal meanings, along with the structure of participants’ experiences.
Qualitative data were mapped to definitions of VAL-ED Core Components and
Key Processes to determine which Students’ perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors had the greatest impact. Mapping of these data were also
essential to determine emergent constructs and emergent themes in Students’
responses.

Delimitations of the Study
The scope of the study included elementary school Principals and
Students selected from a specific southern California school district.

Limitations of the Study
The following were limitations of this study:
1. Self-assessment reports from Principals and ratings of Principals’
leadership behaviors by others require honest responses.
2. Student participants were limited to grade five Students in a southern
California school district. This limited the unit of analysis: number of
schools; Principals; and, Students.
3. Participating schools were from one school district in Southern
California. This may have limited participant demographics in terms of
the socio-economic and cultural demographic profile of Students.
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4. The small number of participants means the results may not be
generalizable.
5. The researcher is an acting elementary school Principal and has
particular beliefs, thoughts, and feelings on effective Principal
leadership behaviors, and a Principal’s contribution towards Student
achievement.

Definition of Terms
The following definitions were used ensure a common understanding of
terms:
1. Antecedent effects: factors external to the immediate school
environment which may exert influence over both the Principal and
Students.
2. Direct effects: effects which occur when Principals employ leadership
behaviors in a powerful way to elicit significant Student achievement
gains in a straightforward, “direct” manner (Hallinger & Heck, 1996;
Silva, 2011).
3. Educational leadership: leadership the Principal provides which
influences and provides direction for school-related goals.
4. Elementary school: commonly defined as grades K-5. The schools in
this study were elementary schools, and Students interviewed were in
their final year at the participating schools.
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5. Effective Principal leadership behavior: behaviors which a Principal
must engage in while conducting their role and responsibilities to
maximize Student achievement. The characteristics used to define the
effectiveness of leadership came from the performance standards
authored by the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium
(ISLLC), (Council of Chief State School Officers [CCSSO], 2008).
6. Instructional leadership: the leadership of the Principal for the school
community. This can be defined through the standards set by
professional associations, through research studies or through
members of the research community.
7. Learning-centered leadership: a blend of both instructional and
transformative leadership. This blend centers on core methodologies
of: teaching, learning, the curriculum and assessment; and focusing
and improving services which support instruction.
8. Mediated effects: the influence which Principals exert over Students
indirectly. Principals can positively influence Teachers, school climate
or other mediating variables, which in turn, affect Student achievement
positively (Hallinger and Heck, 1996).
9. Principal “effects”: the measure of the Principal’s impact in their
leadership of the school and interaction with Students which leads to
heightened achievement. This is done through some action or
behavior on the Principal’s part.

10

10. Principal leadership: to encompass both educational and instructional
leadership. Control, direction and guidance of the school community
by the head of school.
11. Reciprocal effects: the interactive relationship the Principal has with
the school environment. The relationship is adaptive and responsive.
Relationships and thinking change over time and exert influence over
one another, and this is ongoing (Hallinger & Heck, 1996).
12. Shared/collaborative/collective/distributive leadership: a school-wide
practice by individuals or groups in both formal and informal roles in an
effort to increase the performance of members of the school
community.
13. Student achievement: Silva (2011) noted mediated-effects studies
provided varied definitions for Student achievement, from standardized
test scores to teacher-conceived outcomes. Student achievement has
been defined as Student results on a variety of academic measures.
For the purposes of the present study, it was defined as:
a.

Federal annual measurable objectives, state scores, local
(district) assessments/scores. These are not weighted equally.
The local assessments are reflected on the Student report card.
State test results are furnished to parents of Students
separately. Both state and federal results are provided for the
school through the California Department of Education.
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b.

Perceptions of Students in responding to questions on their
achievement.

14. Student perception: Students’ ideas, thoughts, understandings as
expressed in their own words; the Student perspective.
a.

Students defined achievement, as they understand it, not as the
district, the state or the federal government try to quantify it.
Students noted how they perceived themselves to be making
progress, and revealed if they felt administrators could make a
difference in assisting them.

15. Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education (VAL-ED): an
online “360 degree” assessment which utilizes a multi-rater, evidencebased approach to measure the effectiveness of school leadership
behaviors known to add value to Students’ social learning and
academic achievement (Elliott, Murphy, Goldring, and Porter, 2009).
16. VAL-ED Core Leadership Components: Six characteristics of schools
that support the learning of Students and enhance the ability of
Teachers to teach as defined by the research supporting the VAL-ED
evaluation process (Elliott, et. al., 2009).
17. VAL-ED Key Leadership Processes: Six processes which refer to how
leaders create the VAL-ED Core Components (Elliott, et. al., 2009).

12

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE REVIEW

The importance of Principal leadership is well-documented in
comprehensive studies by highly-regarded educational experts (Leithwood,
Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004; Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, & Anderson,
2010; Murphy, Elliott, Goldring, & Porter, 2006). In a recent survey of educational
leaders who ranked 21 educational issues in order of priority, ranging from
special education to Student dropout, Principals’ leadership was ranked second
only to Teacher quality (Simkin, Charner, & Suss, 2010).
Over the course of this literature review, the following areas were
examined to provide both context and background:


The Importance of Principal Leaders



Effective Principal Leaders



Students’ Perspectives



Principal Leadership Models



A Hybrid Model of Principal Leadership

The Importance of Principal Leadership
There is not a single documented case of a school successfully turning
around its pupil achievement trajectory in the absence of talented leadership.
One explanation for this is that leadership serves as a catalyst for unleashing
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potential capacities which already exist in the organization (Leithwood, Harris, &
Hopkins, 2008).
The construct of Principal leadership originated in England, Australia, and
North America in the 19th century. In North America in the 1800s, the “Principal
Teacher” title was used to describe an educator whose focus centered on
instruction, but took on administrative functions as the school experience
expanded beyond the one-room school house common to that era (Pierce, 1935,
p.11). The role of the Principal and the leadership function continued to expand
and evolve over time. In the 1960s, the role encompassed improving instruction,
and included activities such as classroom observation (Gurr-Mark, DrysdaleGeorge, & Mulford, 2010). In the 1970s, the focus for the Principal became
supervision of instruction, and providing instructional leadership through the
direct teaching of Students and Teachers, as well as curriculum improvement
(Evans & Neagley, 1970; Gurr-Mark, et al., 2010; Horng & Loeb, 2010). These
tasks were determined to improve the quality of teaching and learning.
In the early 1980s, two important research reviews (Bridges, 1982;
Bossert, Dwyer, Lee, & Rowan, 1982) on Principal leadership behavior impact,
or “Principal effects” on Student achievement were conducted. The goal of the
reviews by Bridges and Bossert, et al. was to investigate school, including
Principal, leadership. The difference in the findings of the two works was stark.
Bridges found the works reviewed to be “atheoretical” and “to have little or no
practical utility” (p.24-25); whereas, Bossert, et al. found Principals could
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possibly affect the achievement of Students and have a positive impact on inschool factors.
The works of Bridges (1982) and Bossert, et al. (1982) were important as
they represented comprehensive reviews of relevant literature on Principal
leadership. The work renewed curiosity and efforts in effective schools research
community to create better instrumentation and conduct methodologically sound
studies to investigate the nature and degree of “Principal effects” on Student
achievement. Their work also served as a stimulus to seek clarity and a
redefinition of the Principal’s role.
Bridges (1982) focused on detailing the research on Principals over a 13
year period, reviewing 332 research reports from two sources: unpublished
doctoral dissertations; and, published journals in the field of educational
administration. 90% of the studies reviewed included cross-sectional designs.
This design makes it difficult to capture the dynamics of the constructs in a
relationship over time; longitudinal studies may provide more insight. Bridges
highlighted the methods and concepts used in the reviewed studies and then
identified flaws, indicating the research methods were poor due to “excessive
reliance on survey designs, questionnaires of dubious reliability and validity and
relatively simple types of statistical analysis…Equally disturbing is the knowledge
base accumulated during this period…the research seemed to have little or no
practical utility” (Bridges, 1982, pp. 24-25).

15

Bridges’ (1982) review of Principal leadership revealed salient findings,
among them methodological concerns, including overuse of weak two-factor
conceptual models. Bridges’ also highlighted inconsistencies in how concepts
were operationalized and raised concerns regarding the validity of prior findings.
In contrast, Bossert, et al.’s (1982) review focused on developing a
framework to describe the Principal’s role as an instructional manager. Bossert,
et al., did not disclose the number of articles reviewed, or the time period over
which they were collected. However, the review highlighted the importance of an
effective Principal’s role in creation of a successful school. Effective Principal
leadership was created and maintained through: emphasizing instructional goals
and Student achievement; making decisions on curriculum and instruction;
having a high level of organization; coordination/control of instruction; and,
quality of human relations, especially from Principal to Teacher. A successful
school was described as: having a climate conducive to learning; an emphasis
on basic skills instruction; the expectation amongst Teachers that all Students
can achieve; and, clear instructional objectives for monitoring and assessing
Students’ performances. The Principal’s successful instructional management to
create an effective school was vital. Bossert, et al.’s (1982) review posited three
facets to successful Principal leadership: the instructional organization; the
school climate; and, Principal management behavior. The Principal’s
instructional organization can yield a positive impact on Students:

16

A Principal’s management behavior has both direct and indirect effects on
Student learning…Principals can affect Student learning indirectly by making
decisions at the school level that either constrain Teachers’ decisions at the
classroom level or “buffer” classrooms so that they run smoothly…school-level
decision about instructional organization can have direct effects as well,
particularly when the coordination of the overall instructional program is
considered. (p. 55)
Bossert, et al.’s (1982) review found Principals had both a direct and
indirect effect on Student learning and achievement, although no statistical
results were provided. Student achievement was evidenced by an increase in
“achievement scores” in some of the studies reviewed, and not operationalized
in other cases. The Principal influenced achievement directly through control of
school-level factors (e.g., Student time-on-task, class size and composition –
ability levels of Students assigned to particular classes), or indirectly through
actions such as setting goals for Students and monitoring outputs, and using
communication channels. These direct and indirect actions taken by the Principal
served to affect Teachers’ behaviors and Students’ learning experiences, which
resulted in increased Student learning.
Bossert, et al., (1982) found instructional organization directly affected
Student learning and achievement (i.e., Student academic scores). Successful
instructional organization included Student time engaged in learning tasks; class
size and composition – ability levels of Students assigned to particular classes;
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grouping of Students and differentiation of instruction; and, the delivery of
curriculum through content, sequencing and pacing. Evaluation of Teachers by
the Principal through liberal use of praise and characteristics of Student
instructional tasks were also found to affect Student learning, although neither a
definition nor measure of Student learning was offered. School climate was also
found to be a critical facet of the Principal’s instructional management role
(Bossert, et al., 1982).
Finally, Bossert, et al., (1982) cited Principal management behavior as an
additional component for creating an effective school. Principal management
behavior is the influence over instructional organization and school climate.
Bossert, et al., noted the Principal’s exercise of a combination of power,
authority, and influence was required to elicit desired results. Exercise of power
occurs through the manipulation of resources (e.g., physical, material, symbolic),
and subordinate dependence on those resources. Authority is power that has
been entrusted to a person who leads the group and may be used through
position, negotiating, or decision-making with subordinates. Finally, influence
happens through mode, accomplishing a task using different means or styles, or
activity, actual performance to reach goals.
Bossert, et al.’s (1982) review provided a preliminary exploration of the
“social processes and structures which lead to successful schooling
experiences. This model, if empirically validated, could prove helpful for the
improvement of school-level practices that enhance Student learning” (p.55).
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Bossert, et al., concluded “The Principal’s routine leadership behaviors create
links between characteristics of school organization and instructional climate,
which in their turn affect Student achievement” (p.401). The work of Bridges
(1982) and Bossert, et al. (1982) led to more systematic empirical investigations
into the association between Principal leadership and Student achievement.
Subsequent studies focused on the efficacy and appraisal methods employed by
school districts when evaluating Principals. Hallinger (1983) and Hallinger and
Murphy (1987) noted instructional leadership rested on three dimensions:
defining school mission; managing the instructional program; and, promoting the
school learning climate. The latter dimensions supported Bossert, et al.’s (1982)
work.
In the late 1990s and into the 2000s, the complexion of research in the
field of Principal leadership continued to change. As the conceptualization of
Principal leadership continued to evolve, the nature and focus of empirical
investigation became more complex with the exploration of exogenous variables
(e.g., Student background, school size, class composition), and endogenous
variables (mediators between the exogenous variables and Student academic
growth). Measurement tools by which effective Principal leadership behaviors
were evaluated improved, with more sophisticated statistical methods and data
analysis.
In assessing the Principal’s role in school effectiveness through the
review of Principal leadership effects research over a 15 year period ending in
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1995, Hallinger and Heck (1998) noted conceptual and theoretical models of the
impact of Principal leadership effects on Student achievement continued to
improve, and now emphasized use of more robust analytical methods. These
new models included both direct and indirect effects of Principal leadership
behaviors (e.g., Teacher commitment, school culture, instructional practice) on
Student achievement. The importance of the constructs of both culture and
instructional practice supported the findings of Bossert, et al.(1982), as well as
three of the four dimensions identified by Murphy (1990), which observed the
importance of and developing a supportive work environment, creating an
academic learning climate, and promoting educational production (e.g.,
promoting, informally supervising, and evaluating instruction). Hallinger and
Heck viewed the consideration of Principal leadership moving from a single
decision-making authority to a distributed model of decision-making and
responsibility.
Leithwood and Jantzi (1999) offered further support to Hallinger and
Murphy’s (1987) framework of instructional leadership and managing the
instructional program, also connecting with the work of Bossert, et al., (1982),
Hallinger (1983), and Hallinger and Heck (1996, 1998), who noted the
importance of the Principal’s role in instructional and organizational
management. Leithwood and Jantzi defined Principal leadership as practice
designed to elicit positive change in teaching and learning (i.e., regularly
observing classrooms, reviewing Student progress). These high impact Principal
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practices were identified through an examination of empirical research on
effective school reform. Leithwood and Jantzi operationalized Student
engagement as having both behavioral (participation in activities inside/outside
the classroom) and affective (Student identification with the school, feeling of
belonging) components. Student engagement was chosen for several reasons,
among them: to use the knowledge gained to reduce the number of dropouts;
mitigate at-risk Students; to extend the knowledge base of leadership effects;
and, to go beyond measuring Principal effects on English Language Arts (ELA)
and Math achievement. Student engagement was a reliable predictor of Student
achievement outcomes in ELA, Math, and Social Studies, although the strength
of the prediction and the measure for Student achievement were not made clear.
In reporting Hallinger and Heck’s (1996) review (direct effects models and
direct effects with antecedents in 21 of the 40 studies reviewed), Leithwood and
Jantzi (1999) highlighted the finding that the direct relationship between Principal
leadership and Student achievement was weak or nonexistent, while models
which incorporated moderating and mediating variables revealed significant
relationships. Direct and indirect effects of Principal leadership on Student
achievement were evaluated using path-analysis, structural equation modeling,
and a series of regression analyses. Internal reliability of all scales in the
Leithwood and Jantzi research ranged from .92 to .95 for measures of five
school conditions (a composite of school purposes and goals: school culture;
planning; structure and organization; information collection), and .92 for the
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Principal leadership scale. A series of regression analyses revealed Principal
relationships had the greatest effect on school culture (R2= .26), and were
related to school conditions (R2 =.27), which in turn influenced Student
achievement. Opportunities for Principals to exercise their leadership and
influence Student achievement included: school purposes and goals; school
culture; planning; structure and organization (internal and external relationships);
information collection (i.e., data driven decision-making) to include Student
monitoring, although it was not specified what Principals would monitor.
Further important research work was conducted in the first decade of the
2000s (Cotton, 2003; Goldring, Porter, Murphy, Elliott, & Cravens, 2007;
Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Leithwood et al., 2004; Louis, et al. 2010; Murphy, et
al., 2006). These works encapsulated the progress made in the research field
and delineated current conceptions of the Principal leadership role, its
importance, and how Principal leadership practices and behaviors were
assessed.
Leithwood and Jantzi (2000) offered a definition of instructional leadership
through “first” and “second” order changes as evidence of leadership, building on
their earlier work (Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999). First-order changes focus on
technical instructional activities of Teacher and Student classroom work.
Second-order changes focus on building a shared vision, mission, improving
communication, and collaborative decision-making. Managing the instructional
program rests with evaluation, development, and implementation of curriculum
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and instruction, along with monitoring Student progress. A further part of
instructional leadership lies in promoting school learning climate. This means
positively affecting norms and attitudes of staff and Students through Principal
behaviors such as: maintaining high visibility; creating a reward system which
reinforces academic achievement; high quality professional development;
protecting instructional time; and, to make a productive effort to establish clear
standards and expectations. These first and second order changes encompass
the three dimensions (school mission, instructional program, school learning
climate) as Leitner (1994) suggested, and the latter two dimensions support
Bossert, et al. (1982).
Cotton’s research (2003) reiterated the findings of Hallinger and Heck
(1996) on the direct and indirect effects of Principal’s leadership behaviors on
Student achievement. Cotton reviewed 81 studies conducted from 1979-2000,
and isolated Principal behaviors (e.g., focus on Student learning; quality
relationships and ensuring accountability) which contributed to improved Student
achievement. In Cotton’s work, a high level of support was found for indirect
effects of Principal leadership, as was also the case of other researchers
(Leithwood, et al., 2004; Leitner, 1994; Murphy, et al., 2006). As an indirect
effect, the Principal acts on school-level issues (e.g., resources, communication,
instructional guidance) to influence classroom activities through Teacher
behavior and effective instructional changes.
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Leithwood continued to contribute to research on Principal leadership
building in the 1990s and early 2000s with international team studies. Leithwood,
et al.’s (2004) report was formulated by research teams from the United States
and Canada. It focused on effective and successful school Principal leadership
and Student learning. The goals of the Leithwood, et al. report sought to: expand
the knowledge base on educational leadership; to stimulate successful school
reform; and, to illustrate the connection between effective educational leadership
and Student learning, mirroring constructs of the purposes previous researchers
(e.g., Bridges, 1982; Bossert, et al., 1982; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Gurr-Mark, et
al., 2010).
Leithwood, et al. (2004) identified essential constructs to general
leadership practice which were also vital components of Principal leadership.
These constructs included: setting direction for the organization (to create a
sense of where the organization is going); developing people (building capacities
and motivation); and, redesigning the organization (to provide sustenance for
and maintain a high level of performance). These constructs for school site
leaders (the Principal) were described as a “transformational” (p.23) approach to
leadership, as they demonstrated the leader’s interaction and influence over the
social and organizational context in which they operate. This transformational
leadership style has been useful in different educational organizations (Geijsel,
Sleegers, Leithwood, & Jantzi, 2003). Leithwood, et al. (2004) asserted Principal
leaders needed to create and sustain a competitive school, empower others to
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make decisions, provide instructional guidance, and develop and implement
strategic school improvement plans.
As in Leithwood et al.’s (2004) research, the importance of both
instructional and transformational leadership styles was significant in highperforming schools. Murphy, et al. (2006) conducted an analysis of research
connected with the concept of learning-centered leadership. Principal leadership
behaviors were examined to determine their impact on factors at the school and
classroom levels, and ultimately their effect on Student achievement.
Grissom and Loeb’s (2011) findings differed from Leithwood, et al.,
(2004); however, supported findings in earlier studies regarding instructional
management (Bossert, et. al, 1982; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Murphy, 1990), and
supported distributed leadership as an element in effective schools. Through a
survey of Principals, assistant Principals, Teachers and parents, Grissom and
Loeb examined the range of skills needed for Principals to perform their job
effectively. Behaviors deemed most effective included: instruction; and,
organizational management. Grissom and Loeb conducted a factor analysis and
t-tests of a 42-item task inventory. Findings revealed the only item which affected
Student achievement, as measured by the state accountability system, was the
Principal’s self-assessed effectiveness in organization management.
Organization management was defined as the Principal’s effectiveness in
overseeing school functioning (e.g., maintaining campus facilities, managing
budgets and resources). Principals’ self-ratings showed a mean score of 3.5 on
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a scale of 4, on a four-point response scale. No other dimensions had a
meaningful association. Gurr-Mark, et al., (2010), supported this finding as they
found Principals’ self-perceptions as instructional leaders was associated with
Students’ improved achievement. The findings were substantiated through the
collection of school and Principal reviews and interviews completed by the
Principals (self-evaluation), Students, Teachers, parents, school council and
board members, and statewide test and examination results.
Successful Principal leadership means the Principal must also meet two
main challenges: accountability measures as dictated by the state (i.e., Student
achievement as measured by state scores); and, manage diverse Student
populations. Leithwood, et al. (2004), found Principals influenced Student
learning by: contributing indirectly through their influence on other people or
parts of the organization; knowing which areas of the organization needed
attention; knowing what the school’s “optimal” conditions were; to be able to
exert influence to affect Student achievement; and, to intervene to improve
aspects of the school program. The Principal’s role is a challenging, multifaceted one which requires needs and challenges to be met, while pursuing
pathways to successfully influence Student achievement.
In summary, the three conclusions drawn by Leithwood, et al. (2004) on
how successful Principal leadership affects Student learning were: leaders make
contributions through indirect effects, such as, influence on others or parts of the
organization which result in Student achievement; evidence provides good
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indicators about where Principals should invest their time and energy (e.g.,
Teachers’ participation in decision-making, parent/community relations); and,
researchers need to identify how to systematically improve schools through
strategic interventions by Principals. Leithwood, et al. (2004) noted: “Leadership
is second only to classroom instruction among all school-related factors that
contribute to what Students learn at school…the total (direct and indirect) effects
of leadership on Student learning account for about a quarter of school effects”
(p. 5).
These conclusions on Principal’s leadership behaviors corroborated
earlier findings (e.g., Bossert, et al., 1982; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Geijsel et. al,
2003; Murphy, 1990). Murphy, et al.’s (2006), findings were consistent that
managers can achieve results by influencing others who have greater contact
with Students, stating that instructional leadership is considered to have two
facets. One facet is focused on the central aspects of schooling, “learning,
teaching, curriculum and assessment” (Murphy, et al., 2006, p.3), and the
second facet is all other aspects of schooling work in service of the central
aspects, (i.e., personnel, budgeting) to improve Student learning.
Leithwood et al. (2004) also found the relationship between Principal
leadership effects and Student achievement using three research
methodologies:
1. Qualitative case studies in exceptional school settings, which have no
external validity or generalizability.
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2. Large scale quantitative studies on overall Principal effects, (e.g.,
Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998) found direct and indirect effects of Principal
leadership explained 3-5 % of the variance in Student learning across
schools, while other studies found school leadership accounted for 1020% of the variation of all school level variables (Creemers & Reezgit,
1996).
3. Large scale quantitative studies which looked at specific leadership
practices. Waters, Marzano, and McNulty (2003) found a 10% increase in
Student test scores after an average Principal improved by one standard
deviation on all 21 leadership responsibilities (e.g., flexibility, ideals,
knowledge of curriculum, instruction and assessment practices).
Further work by Louis, et al. (2010) provided additional support for the
association between Principal leadership and Student learning. Several Principal
leadership behavior practices resulted in improved Student achievement, with
achievement defined in terms of state mandated test scores in English Language
Arts and Math.
Louis, et al. (2010) expressed the essentials of Principal leadership in
education were multi-faceted as Principals must: provide direction and influence;
develop people; and, work to improve the effectiveness of their organization.
Louis, et al. also stated building “instructional climate” and “instructional actions”
were important Principal leadership behaviors. Instructional climate is the
creation of a tone or cultural environment which supports continual professional
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learning, a high level of professional practice, or a vision centered on Student
achievement (Protheroe, 2011). Instructional action is to engage with Teachers
about their own growth, providing instructional support to Teachers, and
differentiating opportunities for staff to grow professionally.
In summary, in reviewing the literature on Principal leadership behaviors
as they relate to Student achievement, several salient features emerged. Firstly,
the Principal is a critical element in advancing Student achievement and
Principals must generate a shared vision or mission amongst Teachers, parents,
Students, and school community members to do so. A Principal does not lead in
isolation, but shares or distributes leadership responsibilities. Creation of an
appropriate learning culture or climate for Student academic achievement is
important and necessary. The impact of Principal leadership behaviors on
Student achievement is indirect; that is, Principal leaders influenced mediating
factors (e.g., Student learning experiences or classroom conditions) which, in
turn, influences Student success. Finally, and most importantly, Principals must
attend to both instructional and organizational leadership and management, to
encompass assessment and curriculum. What follows is a summary (see Table
1) which highlights the key concepts presented in this section.
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Table 1
The Importance of Principal Leaders
Importance of principal leaders
(concepts)
The Principal is critical in
advancing Student achievement.

Author support
Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010
Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005
Simkin, Charner & Suss, 2010

Principals must generate a shared Hallinger, 1983; Hallinger & Murphy, 1987
vision or mission to drive the
Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Leithwood, et
school forward.
al., 2004;
Leitner, 1994; Louis, et al., 2010
Protheroe, 2011
The Principal does not lead in
isolation, but shares or distributes
leadership responsibilities.

Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998; Heck &
Hallinger, 2009
Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010
Marks & Printy 2003; Mulford & Silins,
2003
Pounder, et al., 1995

Creation of a culture or climate
amongst the staff, Students, and
school community for Student
academic achievement is
important and necessary.

Bossert, et al., 1982
Hallinger, 1983; Hallinger & Heck, 1996,
1998, 2005; Hallinger & Murphy, 1987
Leithwood, 1992; Leithwood & Jantzi,
1999, 2000; Leithwood, et al., 2004;
Leitner, 1994; Louis, et al., 2010
Murphy, et al., 2006

Principals must attend to both
instructional and organizational
leadership and management, to
encompass assessment and
curriculum.

Bossert, et al., 1982
Grissom & Loeb, 2011; Gurr-Mark,
Drysdale & Mulford, 2010
Hallinger, 2010; Hallinger, 1983; Hallinger
& Heck, 1996, 1998, 2005; Hallinger &
Murphy, 1987
Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999, 2000;
Leithwood, et al., 2004; Leitner, 1994;
Louis, et al., 2010
Murphy 1990; Murphy, et al., 2006

The impact of Principal leadership
behaviors on Student

Bossert, et al., 1982
Cotton, 2003
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Importance of principal leaders
(concepts)
achievement is seen to be
indirect; Principal leaders
influence mediating factors (e.g.,
Student learning experiences or
classroom conditions) which, in
turn, influences Student success.

Author support
Geijsel et al., 2003
Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998, 2010
Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999; Leithwood, et
al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010
Murphy, 1990; Murphy, et al., 2006
Robinson, et al., 2008
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Effective Principal Leaders
The Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) standards
noted effective Principal leaders were strong educators, anchoring their work on
the central issues of learning, teaching, and school improvement. Principal
leaders are moral agents and social advocates for the children and communities
they serve. Finally, Principal leaders make strong connections with other people,
valuing and caring for others as individuals and members of the educational
community (Council of Chief State School Officers [CCSSO], 2008).
The history and evolution of the concept of leadership is rich, complex,
and far beyond the scope of the present study. However, to provide a context for
the present study, constructs of leadership as they relate to education and
Principal leadership must be touched on. Research on Principal leadership also
poses challenges as no consensus on the definition of Principal leadership has
been achieved.
A clear conceptualization of Principal leadership and its connection to
Student achievement is needed to draw accurate comparisons between
research findings (Pounder, Ogawa & Adams, 1995; Witziers, Bosker, & Kruger,
2003). A consequence of the absence of conceptual congruence on Principal
leadership means caution must be exercised when analyzing results of studies in
this area. Developing clarity on the construct of Principal leadership, and the
effective Principal, what they do, and how they do it, can be found through an
examination of effective schools. In addition, researchers (Bridges, 1982;
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Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000) agreed the relationship
between Principal’s leadership behaviors and improved Student achievement
(“Principal effects”) are difficult to measure. Reasons the identification of
Principal effects have remained elusive include: a lack of a uniform
conceptualization of Principal leadership; differing sample sizes (e.g., ranging
from 20 Principals to 302 Principals; from eight elementary schools to 190);
weak methodologies (e.g., simple statistical analysis for complex relationships;
questionnaires lacking in validity or reliability); and, the varied approaches (e.g.,
theoretical models, methods) and results.
Witziers et al., (2003) employed a quantitative meta-analysis of 37
internationally published studies from 1986-96 to examine the extent to which
Principal leadership is directly associated with Student achievement. To be
included in the review, the study had to have used a well-defined, trustworthy,
effective measure of Principal leadership. The Principal Instructional
Management Ratings Scale (PIMRS) by Hallinger (1983, 1994) was used to
classify Principal behaviors including: supervising and evaluating the curriculum;
monitoring Student progress; and, achievement orientation. If the behaviors did
not fit the PIMRS framework, they were omitted from analyses. Student
achievement included math and language scores. Some studies reviewed used
only one subject area; others used composite scores of language and math,
while other studies used data from the International Association for the
Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) on reading literacy. The type of test
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and country in which the test was administered was considered, and these were
among the factors and moderators noted in accounting for effects sizes. Multiple
meta-analyses and analyses for effect sizes were conducted. Witziers, et al.
used multi-level modeling to examine relationships across constructs of interest
(i.e., Principal behavior, Student achievement).
Witziers, et al. (2003) concluded effect sizes for the relationship between
Principal leadership and Student achievement were small, with an effect size
below .10, implying a maximum Cohen’s d of .20 (p.415) In examining specific
leadership behaviors, the largest effect size was found for “defining and
communicating mission,” where Cohen’s d ranged from .30 to .38 (p.416).
Witziers, et al. concluded a better conceptualization of Principal leadership was
needed. Clarity around the definition of Principal leadership and a further
understanding of the influence or impact of Principal leadership on Student
achievement is critical to improving practice for all school stakeholders
(Leithwood, et al., 2004).
In recent years, many Principal leadership definitions have been proposed
to include leadership styles including instructional leadership and instructional
management (Hallinger, Bickman, Davis, 1996; Heck, Larsen, & Marcoulides,
1990). This is known as “leadership for learning” which encompasses shared
and transformational leadership (Hallinger, 2011; Heck & Hallinger, 2009;
Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999, 2000; Marks & Printy, 2003). Learning-centered
leadership (Murphy, et al., 2006), and distributed leadership (Heck & Hallinger,
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2009; Marks & Printy, 2003; Mulford & Silins, 2003) are also of interest. These
Principal leadership styles have emerged as distinguishing features of high
performing schools and school districts. They are not mutually exclusive as each
of these styles of leadership are interrelated and overlap.
In examining the importance of Principal leadership, it was clear findings
indicated the importance of the Principal in creating a shared vision or mission,
as well as sharing or distributing leadership responsibilities to create a culture or
climate for Student academic achievement. The impact of Principal leadership
behaviors was also indirect; Principal leaders influenced mediating factors (e.g.,
Student learning experiences or classroom conditions) which, in turn, influenced
Student success. Principals must also drive instructional and organizational
leadership and management to advance Student achievement.
Another key aspect to Principal leadership is transformational leadership,
which alters both school and classroom conditions to improve learning
(Leithwood, et al., 2004). Transformational leadership is the development and
advancement of organizational processes to involve the entire school community
(staff, Students, parents, community members) to become more productive
(Leithwood & Jantzi, 2005; Marzano, et al., 2005) in their respective duties,
which in turn, improves Student learning.
In transformational leadership, Principals are change agents, who alter
the environment via re-making the culture (Leithwood, 1992; Leithwood & Jantzi,
2000). Transformational approaches to leadership have increasingly been
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advocated for schools. The effect of Principal leadership on Student learning
outcomes was mediated by school conditions such as goals, structure, people,
and school culture (Barnett & McCormick, 2004). Transformational leadership is
empowering, creates optimism and energy, and allows the school mission and
vision to be seen in a new light. Transformation leadership results in leaders and
teams rekindling their commitment toward meeting goals (Leithwood & Jantzi,
2000). It is the responsibility of the Principal to provide support for Teachers to
seek achievement of school-related goals (Louis, et al., 2010). Generally, the
process of defining school-related goals results in “mutually agreed upon
purposes for the organization” (Patterson, 1993, p.3). A consensus amongst
teaching staff and the Principal on school-related goals is required for the goal
setting process to be effective.
The impacts of transformational leadership findings were challenged by
Barker (2007), who suggested a transformational leader may not be responsible
for impacting Student achievement outcomes. Findings noted the school
Principal played an important role in transforming internal processes and in
changing the school context. Although the observed and reported behavior of
leaders, Teachers, and Students matches expectations from the literature, the
impact of the Principal on Student achievement was unclear. Transformational
Principal leadership behavior produced limited gains in performance. Student
achievement results, as measured by the General Certificate of Secondary
Education (GCSE) and Advanced (A) level results from 1994-2005, were similar
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to the Local Educational Agency (LEA) mean scores which implied being a
“transformational” Principal made little difference to Student academic
achievement. The 2005 grade measure included English and Math scores, and
the school average was 54%, compared with the LEA average of 52.6%. When
those total points were compared to A-level scores, school results (306) were
only slightly above the LEA average (298.7).
In sum, research on transformational leadership behaviors found Principal
leaders in high achieving schools do: engage in leadership which changes
school conditions to include the classroom to improve learning (Leithwood, et al.,
2004); promote involvement of the entire school community to become more
productive and meet goals (Barnett & McCormick, 2004; Leithwood & Jantzi,
2000, 2005; Marzano, et al., 2005); and, alter the environment via re-making the
culture (Leithwood, 1992, Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Barnett & McCormick,
2004). Research on transformational leadership, when combined with research
on instructional leadership, gave rise to an essential effective Principal behavior
– learning-centered leadership.
Learning-centered leadership emerged from research on leadership
behaviors which encompassed both instructional and transformational
leadership. This research centered on “empirical studies of effective schools,
school improvement and Principal and superintendent instructional leadership”
(Murphy, et al., 2006, p.10). This blend of leadership behaviors in the
instructional leadership focus centers on a “core of instruction” including
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teaching, learning, the curriculum and assessment, and are behaviors previously
noted in the literature (Hallinger, 2011; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Leithwood, et
al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010). The “transformational leadership” aspect (Murphy,
et al., 2006, p.3) focus involves advancement of core functions or “technology” of
the school, and heightening productivity of the school community (e.g.,
Teachers, staff, Students, families) in support of core functions, and to advance
Student achievement. Activities of instructional and transformational leadership
were most effective when interconnected. Instructional leadership was no longer
seen as managerial, or central to instruction and supervision. With school
reform, shared instructional leadership was required to manage standards,
curriculum frameworks, and new forms of assessment. Transformational leaders
were required to lead their constituents through reform (Marks & Printy, 2003).
Transformational leadership is a key factor in effective schools (Geijsel, et al.,
2003; Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999; Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010), and
ultimately improved Student achievement.
The learning-centered leadership concept (Murphy, et al., 2006) emerged
from qualitative research and included material from empirical studies of
effective schools, school improvement, and Principal instructional leadership
work. Murphy, et al., noted a dearth of empirical work and the “body of
scholarship leaves a good deal to be desired in terms of conceptual design and
methodological scaffolding” (p.8), echoing the dissatisfaction with conceptual
models and methodological concerns Bridges’ (1982) expressed 25 years
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previously. Similar to Bridges (1982) and Bossert, et al. (1982), Murphy, et al.
(2006) examined the literature on Principal leadership, and provided support for
learning-centered leadership.
Murphy, et al. (2006) defined Principal leadership as a process shared
amongst multiple actors and included complex relationships which shared in its
growth. Murphy, et al. (2006), corroborated the Principal does not lead in
isolation (Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998; Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis et al.,
2010). Multiple relevant studies reviewed found school (Principal) and district
leadership critical constructs in regard to Student achievement (Leithwood, et al.,
2004; Louis, et al., 2010; Marzano, et al., 2005). Student achievement was
operationalized as Student achievement scores, as measured by federal and
state requirements and assessments. Other measures of Student achievement
included graduation rates, college attendance, and post-graduation success. The
impact of Principal leadership behaviors on Student achievement was
determined to be indirect, supportive of prior research (Bossert, et al., 1982;
Hallinger &Heck, 1998; Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010), and that
Principal leaders influenced mediating factors (e.g., Student learning
experiences or classroom conditions) which, in turn, influenced Student success.
Learning-centered leadership includes an eight-dimensional knowledge
base and is a blend of both instructional and transformative leadership designed
to affect Student achievement. The eight dimensions are: vision for learning;
instructional program; curricular program; assessment program; communities of
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learning; resource acquisition and use; organizational culture; and, social
advocacy (Murphy, et al., 2006). These dimensions of leadership are required to
create the opportunity for all Students to succeed.
Successful Principal leadership behaviors also include distributed
leadership behaviors. In implementing the practice of “distributed leadership”
(Leithwood, et al., 2004, p.28), several people at all organizational levels take
initiative and exert influence over other members to accomplish organizational
goals. In the school setting, this involves the Principal, Teachers, and parents
contributing their individual strengths and capacities to divide labor and
contribute to successfully meeting the school’s goals (e.g., improve Student
achievement). This interdependence serves to reduce error and promote
consideration of multiple perspectives in the decision-making process.
In operationalizing Principal leadership, Leithwood, et al. (2004) stated
basic leadership traits were needed to: set direction (i.e., having a vision for the
organization, set high expectations); develop people (i.e., utilize people to their
capacity); and, redesign the organization (i.e., to match the school improvement
agenda). In addition, Principal leaders needed to: create and sustain a
competitive school; empower others to make significant decisions; provide
instructional guidance; develop and implement strategic school improvement
plans. These aspects of Principal leadership, when combined with distributing
the leadership amongst staff members and school site stakeholders, were
necessary for Student achievement in areas of ELA and Math. The distribution of
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leadership roles may come in different forms: a formal leadership role (e.g.,
Teacher mentors/coaches); having others contribute to leadership tasks and
functions (e.g., a Teacher taking responsibility for coordinating an academic
intervention program); and, having Teachers (Students, staff, community
members, etc.) take on both formal and informal leadership roles (Murphy, et. al,
2006; Pounder, et al., 1995). The view of distributed leadership as an
organization-wide phenomenon (Pounder, et al., 1995) is an important one in
which leadership may be distributed to Students, parents, and staff (Beck &
Murphy, 1996), who can lead in shaping and operationalizing new initiatives
(Marzano, et al., 2005), particularly around the core components of the work
done at school: teaching, learning, delivery of curriculum and assessment
(Murphy, et al., 2006).
Louis, et al. (2010) built on the work of their colleagues, Leithwood et al.
(2004), on school leadership and Student achievement. Louis, et al.’s (2010)
claim of the Principal being the second most important factor in contributing to
Student learning echoed findings in the 2004 study. Louis, et al. (2010) noted the
importance of the Principal leadership as an important school-based factor in
Student academic achievement.
Louis, et al.’s (2010) study was conducted over a six-year period, and
sought to uncover direct or indirect associations between Principal leadership
and Student achievement, including improving Student learning. In addition to
Leithwood et al.’s (2004) earlier work, two further methods of empirical evidence
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were noted to estimate the size of leadership effects: leadership effects on
Student engagement (Fredericks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004); and, research on
leadership succession (Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999; Leithwood, et al., 2004).
Principal leadership encompassed providing direction, exercising influence,
offering stability, and leading improvement within schools. Student achievement
data were collected on literacy and mathematics in both elementary and
secondary grades, using state test scores to calculate Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP), as mandated by the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001.
The study by Louis, et al. (2010) was extensive and comprehensive. Data
collection took place in the United States, and included nine states, 43 school
districts and 180 schools. The study used a multiple-methods approach, using
both quantitative and qualitative data from surveys, interviews, and classroom
observations over multiple years in elementary, middle and secondary schools
with Principals, Teachers, and members of state education agencies. Variations
in school district governance, curriculum, methods of accountability, and
leadership policies were accounted for. Survey, interview, and observational
data were collected from stakeholders (e.g., Teachers, Principals, legislators,
district level informants, state personnel) as well as Student achievement data.
Louis et al. uncovered a number of associations between Principal leadership
behaviors and Student achievement, including: the effect of leadership style on
Student achievement; the indirect nature of leadership effects; and, findings on
leadership style and Student achievement.
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Louis, et al. (2010) determined collective leadership (the Principal shares
active decision-making with the staff) yielded positive results for Student
achievement. Student achievement data were collected from state websites on
state mandated tests of ELA and Math over a three year period (2003-05). The
mean percentage of Students who scored at or above proficiency was 67.19%
(p.22-23). Percentages were averaged over grades and subjects; ELA and Math
were combined to arrive at a single achievement score, and to increase the
stability of scores.
Indirect leadership effects were assumed and antecedents of Teacher
performance served as potential mediators (collective leadership, motivation,
capacity, and work settings). Results indicated collective leadership and
Teachers’ work setting (r =.58) had the strongest relationship, followed by
Teacher motivation (r =.55). As related to Student achievement, Teachers’ work
setting (r = .37), Teachers’ motivation and collective leadership (r = .36, r = .34
respectively) were related to Student achievement (p.25).
Louis, et al. (2010) assumed effects of Principal leadership on Student
achievement were indirect. Correlation analyses, stepwise linear regressions,
and causal modeling were used to determine the direct and indirect effects of
Principal leadership on Student achievement (as measured by math
achievement scores). Results indicated focused instruction (r = .27), professional
community (r =.25), and Teachers trust in the Principal (r = .20) were associated
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with Student achievement scores in mathematics (p.46). An analysis conducted
with ELA scores yielded results similar to Math.
Louis, et al. (2010) also examined the influence of the Principal on
Student achievement, using a hierarchical regression analysis. Model 1 was the
instruction-learning relationship, followed by adding professional community in
Model 2, and building level and leadership characteristics in Model 3.
Regression results (see Table 2) indicated leadership effects were important.

Table 2
Influence of the Principal on Student Achievement
R (R2)

Model
1. Instructional leadership

.27 (.07)

2. Professional community

.29 (.08)

3. Building level and leadership characteristics

.44 (.19)

Louis, et al. (2010) continued to focus on educational leadership
(including Principal leadership) and its key contributions to Student learning. The
aim of Louis, et al.’s work was to understand “leadership influences on Student
learning” (p. 6), that is, what successful Principals do, and how they affect
Student learning. With this understanding, educational policy and practice can be
developed to support effective Principal leadership behaviors, and consequently,
heighten Student achievement. Louis, et al. noted three lenses of leadership are
necessary at the school site: collective (the sum of influence by all stakeholders
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towards goals); shared (Teachers and Principals work together to lead); and,
distributed (people doing specific things) leadership. The Principal has to
continuously and simultaneously view the school site through these three lenses
to positively impact Student learning. These findings on distributed leadership
supported earlier research work including Leithwood, et al., (2004); Pounder, et
al. (1995); and, Murphy, et al. (2006), all of whom noted distributed leadership
was important to the success of the Principal leader.
In reviewing the leadership behaviors of effective Principals, what they do
and how they do it, there are many facets to being successful. Successful
Principal leadership behaviors include instructional leadership and instructional
management, referred to as “leadership for learning” an encompassing shared
and transformational leadership. In transformational leadership, the Principal
performs as a change agent, altering school conditions or culture to improve
Student learning. For this transformation to be successful, the Principal must
engage Students, staff, parents, and the school community to heighten their
productivity with Student learning goals in mind. Instructional management and
leadership, when combined with transformational leadership, encompass a
learning-centered leadership style. Principal leaders need to consider distributing
leadership responsibilities in order to promote Student achievement. Table 3
provides a summary of key concepts in this section.
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Table 3
Effective Principal Leaders
Effective principal leaders
(concepts)

Author support

Need a uniform
conceptualization of Principal
leadership

Pounder, et al., 1995
Witziers, et al., 2003

Instructional leadership/
Instructional management
(leadership for learning);
Shared leadership

Geijsel, et al., 2003
Hallinger, et al., 1996; Hallinger 2011; Heck,
et al., 1990
Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Leithwood, et al.,
2004; Louis, et al., 2010

Transformational leadership

Barker, 2007; Barnett & McCormick, 2004
Leithwood, 1992; Leithwood & Jantzi, 1999,
2000, 2005; Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et
al., 2010
Marks & Printy 2003; Marzano, Waters, &
McNulty, 2005

Learning-centered leadership

Bossert, et al., 1982
Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998
Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et al., 2010
Marzano, Waters & McNulty, 2005;

Distributed leadership

Murphy, et al. 2006
Beck & Murphy, 1996
Heck & Hallinger, 2009
Marks & Printy 2003; Marzano, Waters &
McNulty, 2005; Mulford & Silins 2003
Pounder, et al., 1995
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For the purposes of the present research study, Principal leadership will
be considered to be an amalgam of learning-centered leadership and the act of
distributing leadership. The learning-centered leadership approach captures both
instructional and transformational leadership (Murphy, et al., 2006). Distributing
leadership must also be included, either in a formal or informal role, through
taking on leadership tasks and responsibilities (Leithwood, et al., 2004; Louis, et
al., 2010; Murphy, et al., 2006). Principal leadership must also be viewed as an
influential process which shapes the behavior of individuals and groups towards
the identification and attainment of school-related goals (Hallinger, 2011; Yukl,
2006).

The Student Perspective
It has become increasingly clear that Students’ perspectives of effective
Principal leadership behaviors have been given little emphasis or have been
neglected. Students’ perspectives could be fertile ground for collecting relevant,
important data with regard to the impact a Principal has on Student achievement.
Students’ thoughts, feelings, and feedback regarding effective Principal
leadership behaviors have not been investigated. It is possible that Students’
perspectives would help clarify the understanding of the relationship between
Principal leadership and Student achievement.
There is a scarcity of research on Students’ perspectives regarding
Principal behaviors, especially at the elementary level. The present study sought
to contribute to the dialogue on Principal leadership effects on Student
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achievement, by having the Students contribute their viewpoint on leadership
behaviors they viewed as contributing to their success. This section covers a few
recent works (Gentilucci, 2004; Gentilucci & Muto, 2007; Mitra & Serriere, 2012;
Silva, White & Yoshida, 2011) which focused on the importance of Students’
perspectives.
Gentilucci (2004) stated a basic problem in developing solutions for
Student learning problems was that researchers used an “objectivist” or
“outsider” (p.133) research paradigm. This paradigm implied Student behaviors
could be examined and monitored, behaviors could be interpreted, and
conclusions successfully drawn from observations about Student motives. This
takes place in the absence of any interaction with Students, without asking
Students what they think and feel with regard to learning, and why they behave
the way they do.
Gentilucci (2004) advocated for a “subjectivist” (p.134) research
paradigm. Researchers should seek the “insider perspective” or first-hand
knowledge of Student learning, from Students themselves. The insider
perspective would be explored by interacting directly with Students to ask them
their thoughts and feelings about learning, and how these might influence their
learning. The interaction between Students and researchers in Gentilucci’s work
took the form of ethnographic observation and interviewing.
Gentilucci (2004) interacted with elementary school Students, in order to
determine how best to support them in their learning experiences. Gentilucci’s
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study involved a “secondary analysis of data” (p.134) collected in the 1978-79
school year, using both observation through participation in the classroom and
subject-driven interviews. A focus group study was conducted in fall 2000, to
determine similarities in Student perspectives. The time-lag between data
collection and analysis represented a concern, despite use of ethnographic dataanalysis software to analyze and determine data stability over time. Student
cohort responses collected in the fall of 2000, were converted into proportions
and compared to the 1978-79 cohort proportions for a similarity of perspective
using a two-sample z-test. In 1978-79, 54 unstructured ethnographic interviews
were conducted with grade six Students. These data were analyzed and
compared with a smaller, comparable focus group (n=12) from 2000.
Student perspectives expressed by the 1978-79 cohort were also
expressed by 68% of the 2000 cohort. These perspectives included: thoughts on
the rigor of the curriculum; teacher behavior; cooperative learning; and, feelings
regarding teacher-delivered instruction. Interviews included Student opinions,
state and frame of mind, responses to school, learning, and the difficulties which
they might be encountering in these areas. Limitations were noted in terms of:
lack generalizability of results; outside factors influencing in-school learning; and,
possible statistical error due to analysis (two sample z-test) with unequal sample
sizes.
Gentilucci’s (2004) findings had several theoretical and methodological
implications which highlighted the importance of Students’ perspectives. The first
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theoretical implication was that even in elementary-aged Students, Student
interviews offered new insights into educational problems. The second
implication was that Students’ perceptions of issues affecting their learning were
centered inside the classroom to create positive gains in Student achievement
(e.g., curriculum, instruction, Teacher behavior, and cooperative learning) and
not on external factors (e.g., socioeconomic status, ethnicity). The third
implication was that it may be easier to improve Student learning than previously
thought.
Some further thoughts can be drawn from the work of Gentilucci (2004).
Firstly, understanding Students’ thoughts and feelings were connected with their
learning-related behavior, supporting findings of Becker, Geer, and Hughes
(1968). The research method used by Gentilucci eliminated the need to interpret
or decode Student thoughts and feelings by simply observing their behavior. This
method also prevented tainting findings with the “fallacy of objectivism”
(Gentilucci, 2004, p.138), using the researcher’s own perspective and
highlighted the effectiveness of using the “insider,” or, Students’ perspective.
Using the Students’ perspective revealed Student patterns in action or thought,
and provided a clearer understanding of Student motivation for learning
behaviors. Finally, Students appeared to speak more clearly about their
experiences when the researcher was embedded in the school setting. This also
allowed Students to ask and answer questions, and to elucidate and polish the
expression of their views in conversation with the researcher. Collecting the
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Students’ perspectives are of key importance to research and to the present
research study. Students’ perspectives are needed to understand the
association between Principal leadership behavior and Student achievement.
Gentilucci and Muto (2007) sought to further investigate the Principal’s
impact on Student learning and achievement through the lens of “consumers of
education” (p.220), the Students. The aim was to identify the relationship
between Principal leadership behavior and Student academic achievement.
Gentilucci and Muto (2007) provided two reasons for their study, the first echoing
Gentilucci’s (2004) earlier work to account for Students’ thoughts, emotional
connections, relationship to learning, and the second, to recognize Students’
perspectives provide compelling, valuable evidence to foster high quality work in
schools. Gentilucci and Muto (2007) reported an associated relationship
between Principal leadership and Student achievement, supporting early work by
Heck et al., (1990), Leitner (1994), Cotton (2003), Waters, et al., (2003), and,
Marzano et al., (2005).
Gentilucci and Muto’s (2007) study included 39 eighth grade Students
drawn from three different demographic settings. School demographics mirrored
the community: a socio-economically disadvantaged rural school with a highimmigrant, low-English speaking population; a middle-class socio-economic,
semi-rural demographic with a mix of Hispanics, Asians and Caucasians; and, a
middle-upper income, Caucasian, predominantly English speaking population.
Eighth grade Students were chosen for the likelihood that they had frequent,
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non-disciplinary contact with one or more Principals. In addition, these Students
were likely able to express themselves clearly, meaningfully, and substantively.
However, Gentilucci and Muto were not allowed to collect achievement data
(operationalized as academic proficiency in language arts and mathematics),
Student socioeconomic status, or ethnicity, amongst other items of interest from
the participating school district. It was assumed random sampling accurately
reflected demographic and academic characteristics of both the participating
schools and school district. The methodology was ethnographic in nature, using
respondent-driven interviewing focusing on Students’ perceptions of Principal
leadership behavior and its effect on Student achievement. Students were
interviewed in randomly selected pairs, and their responses audio-taped and
coded, using axial coding. Data were organized into sets of themes and
concepts to examine the relationship between school Principal and Student
learning. Through their interview responses, Students provided insights into,
observations of, and perceptions of instructional leadership (Gentilucci & Muto,
2007). Across demographic groups Student responses were similar, describing
Principals influencing Student behavior through particular low impact or high
influence Principal leadership behaviors.
Students reported Principal behaviors which were marginal to their
success included enforcing the dress code, making announcements, and having
meetings (Gentilucci & Muto, 2007). High impact Principal behaviors included
high visibility, approachability, and a willingness to discuss both academic and
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non-academic topics. High impact behaviors occurred when the Principal
interacted with Students on an individual and small group basis, praising,
correcting, and encouraging and advising Students while they completed their
studies. Students also indicated that the time and length of their interactions with
the Principal were of a high quality. The high-impact behaviors indicated to
Students that the Principal had taken an interest in them and their progress. This
motivated Students to improve work efforts and achievement levels. Students
noted extended interactive visits by the Principal to their classrooms served to
illustrate that learning and teaching were important, and their own behavior and
focus increased as a result. Students differentiated between high and low impact
Principal behaviors and also identified the Principal behaviors that they felt
positively affected their academic achievement (Gentilucci & Muto, 2007).
Students offered insights into why they found Principal-Teacher role more
effective than a Principal-Administrator role. Some of the insights offered
included the high impact behaviors of “being visible,” and meeting with Students
on academic and non-academic matters, in contrast to the low impact behaviors
of “making announcements” or “enforcing the dress code,” which had little impact
on their achievement. Gentilucci and Muto (2007) concluded identifying
Students’ perspectives on Principal leadership behaviors served many purposes
including building the understanding of what Students believed to be purposeful,
high-quality Principal behaviors. Students’ perspectives are necessary to
improve instructional and Principal leadership practices.
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Silva, White, and Yoshida (2011) expanded on Gentilucci and Muto’s
(2007) work to incorporate an experimental design to explore the effects of direct
Principal interaction with Students in a one-to-one setting with an aim of
increasing Student achievement. Silva, et al., focused on one-to-one
conversations which occurred between the Principal and non-proficient Students
as indicated by the 2008 Pennsylvania State System of Assessment (PSAA)
Reading Test scores, prior to taking the 2009 (PSAA) reading exam. The PSAA
is an annual standardized test given to all Students in grades 3-8 in
Pennsylvania, and is used to determine a school’s Adequate Yearly
Performance (AYP), a measure of Student proficiency under NCLB.
Forty-one of 66 total 8th grade non-proficient Students participated, with
21 randomly assigned to a control condition and 20 randomly assigned to an
intervention group (Silva, et al., 2011). The remaining 25 Students declined to
participate. In a one-to-one 15 minute, achievement-based interview session
with the experimental group, the Principal concentrated on discussing six
components (e.g., mission, high expectations, review of old score, prediction of
new score) and empowered the Student to monitor their own progress.
Principals had a second conversation with the experimental group prior to
administration of the 2009 test. Principals conducted the one-on-one
conversations twice with Students in the control group post-test, focusing on the
importance of reading achievement in later grades. Student participants in the
intervention group completed a questionnaire two weeks following completion of
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the test to outline the discussions with the Principal and their motivation to
perform on the test.
Students in the intervention group (19 of 20) reported a higher level of
motivation to achieve on the PSAA, and PSAA scores revealed Students in the
intervention group did achieve better results, indicating an association between
the Principal’s behaviors and Student achievement (Silva, et al., 2011). The net
gain in scores for the intervention group (M = 2.60, SD = 8.67, n = 20) over the
control group (M = -3.60, SD = 8.83, n = 20; t = 2.24), with p < .05, Cohen’s d =
0.71, indicated a moderately large effect size for the intervention. Student
achievement was regarded as the difference between the predicted score versus
the actual percentile score as reported by the state assessment system.
Silva, et al.’s (2011) study was conducted in an authentic school setting.
Study participants involved Students who made real, measurable improvement
gains on a state assessment of reading scores. This study went beyond
thoughts, feelings, and perceptions of Students (Gentilucci & Muto, 2007) and
used objective results from state testing. Silva, et al., attributed test score
increases to positive interactions with the Principal through one-on-one Student
interviews, and concluded this was an immediate and direct way in which
Principals affect gains in Student achievement. Silva, et al. cautioned this study
was a first step, but noted the results as promising.
Mitra and Serriere (2012) found giving youth a voice through simple
expression of their opinions or at a more complex level (collaboration or
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leadership roles in change efforts) can effect positive change in the school
environment. The use of Student voice can shape the lives of the Students
involved, shape the lives of their peers, heighten their engagement, and increase
their school connectedness. This research work did not address Student
achievement; instead focused on civic engagement (i.e., fostering the belief that
Students can make a difference in their own lives and that of others), and an
exploration and analysis of Students’ thoughts and feelings on an issue of
importance to them. This case study focused on six fifth grade girls seeking to
change school and district rules with regard to food services at their school site.
This aligned with Gentilucci’s (2004) work on the value of involving Students in
research. Students were actively engaged in solving a problem which affected
them, and needed to influence policymakers and practitioners to reach
resolution. The study took place in a real school setting, mirroring the work of
Gentilucci and Muto (2007) and Silva et al. (2011), and used a longitudinal case
study design. Students were interviewed individually multiple times over a twoyear period and also in focus groups over the same time period. Data were
recorded, transcribed and analyzed on a line-by-line basis and an open coding
as well as a software coding program was used. Mitra and Serriere were most
interested in the outcomes of elementary Students using their voices to effect
change in the school environment. They were also interested in examining
situations which nurtured the use of Student voice and supported youth
development. In this case, Students were able to effect changes in both school
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and school district rules through an inquiry-based research effort under the
guidance of their Principal.
Research work involving the importance of obtaining a first-hand
knowledge of Student learning (Gentilucci, 2004), or examining their thoughts
through the lens of a consumer of education (Gentilucci & Muto, 2007), has
merit, as evidenced by Students effecting positive changes in their school
environment through using their Student voice (Mitra & Serriere, 2012). The
value of the Students’ perspective is further evidenced through positive results
with regard to academic achievement (Gentilucci & Muto, 2007; Silva, et al.,
2011), and Principals were found to affect Student academic achievement
outcomes through direct Student interaction (Silva et al., 2011). The present
study was intended to contribute to the research dialogue in this area, with a
focus on Students’ perspectives on Principal contributions to Student
achievement. Further research on the relationship between school Principal
leadership and Student achievement is critical to providing a foundation for
action on the part of Principals to influence or impact Student achievement
outcomes.
It would be useful to examine two salient models of Principal effectiveness
to illustrate how components of the school community interact, illustrate how
Principals influence operates, and to address how perceived gaps in the models
(e.g., lack of Students’ perspectives) might be resolved.
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Principal Leadership Models
Two contemporary models of Principal leadership influence on Student
achievement which are of particular relevance to the present study include
learning-centered leadership (see Figure 1) from Murphy, et al., (2006) and
leadership influences on Student learning (see Figure 2) from Louis, et al.,
(2010). These models are supported by a wealth of empirical evidence, and are
the product of extensive studies. Both of these research works were supported
by the Wallace Foundation, an organization with a 50 year history, devoted in
part, to funding educational research. The present research study draws on
these two models to propose an untested hybrid model, which incorporates
contribution of Students’ perspectives.
These two models show an evolution of thought with regard to
hypotheses of Principals’ influence on Student achievement. As can be seen,
conceptions of Principal’s leadership behaviors have moved from being seen as
simple direct and indirect relationships, to multi-faceted ones in Murphy, et al.’s
presentation (2006) of the learning-centered leadership framework and Louis, et
al., (2010), which charts the leadership influences on Student learning.
Learning-Centered Leadership Framework
The “Learning-Centered Leadership Framework” (Murphy, et al., 2006)
presented in Figure 1 was hypothesized to capture constructs which exert
influence on the Principal leader, and constructs of a Principal’s leadership effect
on Student achievement. This model encapsulates many spheres of influence
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which might impact Student learning, and it was used, in part, to guide the
present research study.
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Figure 1. Learning-centered leadership framework.
Murphy, J., Elliott, S. N., Goldring, E., & Porter, A. C. (2006). Learning-centered leadership: A conceptual foundation.
Nashville, TN: Learning Sciences Institute, Vanderbilt University.

Leadership Influences on Student Learning Model
Leithwood et al. (2004) described many areas of influence involving
Principals which impact Student learning. Six years of additional research work
resulted in a model that was the culmination of findings from the largest study of
its kind on Principal leadership and Student learning in the United States. The
Leadership Influences on Student Learning Model (see Figure 2) emerged from
the work of Louis, et al. (2010). The purpose of this study was to “identify the
nature of successful educational leadership and to better understand how such
leadership can improve educational practices and Student learning” (Louis, et
al., 2010, p.7). Ten interdependent constructs (e.g., classroom conditions, school
conditions) were hypothesized to exert direct, mediated, and reciprocal effects
on one another and Student learning).
A direct comparison between the Learning-Centered Leadership
Framework, (LCL), and Leadership Influences on Student Learning Model,
(LISL), is difficult as different language and terms were used to describe model
constructs. However, a few of the salient features which illustrate the similarities
and differences will be highlighted. Some of the similarities between the LCL
Framework and the LISL Model include the nature of the relationship between
constructs; the constructs and their placement in the models and, effects
Principals have on Student achievement.
The first feature of interest is that direct, indirect and reciprocal
relationships are hypothesized. Both the LCL Framework and LISL Model
contain a number of hypothesized factors which impact both the Principal and
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the Student. Some of these hypothesized factors are new or are more
specifically noted than in previous research work, making these models more
complex and inclusive.
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Figure 2. Leadership influences on student learning model.
Louis, K. S., Leithwood, K., Wahlstrom, K. L., & Anderson, S. E. (2010). Investigating the links to improved Student
learning: Final report of research findings. St. Paul: University of Minnesota.

Secondly, both LCL Framework and LISL Model hypothesized similar
constructs; there are a number of constructs which influence the school leader
and presumably shape their makeup and behavior. However, relationships of
constructs in each model are different. Classroom and school conditions are
central features in both models, and the influences channeled through these
constructs which impact Student success and achievement are clearly noted.
However, in the LCL Framework some aspects are labeled as “contextual
factors” (e.g., school, district, and state), while in the LISL Model, factors are
interrelated (e.g., state and district leadership) and do not operate under an
outside sphere of influence.
Another feature common to both the LCL Framework and LISL Model, is
the hypothesis of indirect Principal effects (i.e., Students are not affected directly
by actions of the Principal). However, it is this researcher’s hypothesis that the
Principal has a direct effect on Student achievement from Students’ point-ofview. Investigating Students’ perspectives on Principal leadership behaviors of
consequence to Students, was of interest as it was not in the models examined.
Just as there are commonalities across the LCL Framework and LISL
Model, there are also striking differences. Differences are noted in the
relationships between constructs; the constructs which impact key persons
(Principal and Student); and, the way in which constructs are hypothesized to be
associated with Student achievement.
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While relationships between constructs exist in both the LCL Framework
and LISL Model, they are quite different from one another. In the LCL
Framework, constructs are segmented into four sections (e.g., the “precursors”
pathway has four constructs: knowledge; experience; values and beliefs; and,
personal characteristics, see Figure 1) which are hypothesized to have a “cause
and effect” relationship with one another, and on leadership behavior. By the
directional relationships, leadership behavior is not hypothesized to have a
reciprocal relationship on any precursors. A separate set of constructs were
hypothesized to provide situational context (i.e. school, state, and district).
In Louis, et al.’s (2010) LISL Model, there is a reciprocal relationship
between constructs, and constructs are hypothesized to exert a reciprocal
influence on one another. Louis, et al. hypothesized eight constructs: site/district
leadership policies and practices; leaders’ professional development
experiences; Student and family background; other stakeholders; school
conditions; Teachers; classroom conditions; and, Student learning, interacting
with the leader in a direct or reciprocal relationship. School leadership is only
seen to have an indirect effect on Student learning (e.g., Teachers, see Figure
2).
Another contrast between the LCL Framework and the LISL Model is the
number of constructs hypothesized to exert an influence on Student learning or
Student success. The LCL Framework hypothesized two constructs have the
most direct impact on Student success. The first would be school level
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experiences to include: accountability, external conditions, standards,
curriculum, instruction and culture. Another factor that is hypothesized to effect
Student success occurs under classroom conditions. The LISL Model
hypothesized four constructs which influence Student learning: Student and
family background; school conditions, classroom conditions, and Teachers. Of
the four, only one relationship is reciprocal where one element exerts an
influence on the other in a repeating cycle - the Student relationship with the
Teacher.
In examining the LCL Framework and the LISL Model, and similarities and
differences, there are other considerations of importance. It is also important to
consider placement of constructs or the nature of directional relationships, as
well as those which may be absent. Conceptualization of an alternate model of
Principal leadership for the current research effort takes these items into
account, with the most important being the relationship of Principal leadership
behavior and Students’ perspectives.

A Hybrid Model of Principal Leadership
Of the leadership styles which have been examined, the notion of
learning-centered leadership builds on previous leadership models
acknowledging and encompassing constructs of both instructional and
transformational leadership. Learning-centered leadership is strongly supported
by a comprehensive empirical study (Murphy, et al., 2006), in which data were
collected from a number of school districts and states.
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The current research effort built on the LCL Framework and the LISL
Model to hypothesize an improved model of Principal leadership behaviors and
their relationship to Student achievement. To examine all the aspects of the new
Hybrid Model (see Figure 3), was far beyond the scope of the present work. The
present research effort centered on Students’ perspectives of effective Principal
leadership behaviors. Further, the current exploratory research effort aimed to
address gaps in previous research, capture information to add value, and serve
as a catalyst for future research.
Four recommendations were proposed to build a hybrid model based on
the combination of Murphy, et al.’s (2006) LCL Framework, and Louis, et al.’s
(2010) LISL Model: the context in which the model is situated; greater reciprocity
between all model constructs; a consideration of “Principal effects;” and, a
consideration of “Student effects.”
The rationale for the proposed Hybrid Model was based on the
researcher’s own personal, practical, and applied experience in the educational
field. As has been illustrated in both the LCL Framework and the LISL Model,
Principal experiences and relationships were hypothesized to factor into
decisions and relationships with other educational stakeholders. As such, it
would be reasonable to hypothesize that additional reciprocal effects are
possible than noted in the LCL Framework and the LISL Model.
Another consideration are the direct effects Principals exert over Students
(Silva, et al., 2011) and Students exert over Principals or other educational
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leaders (Mitra & Serriere, 2012). Principals have daily interactions with Students
in classroom walkthroughs, through coaching on academic or behavioral issues,
and in routine performance of job duties (e.g., supervision). It was hypothesized
with frequent, and sometimes intense direct contact with Students, that those
Principals may influence Students. Practitioners would argue these interactions
occur and elicit a positive effect. However, the LCL Framework and LISL Model
did not hypothesize reciprocal or direct effects between Principals and Students.
An additional area for consideration would “Student effects.” Students may take
charge of their academic achievement and effect positive change, as
hypothesized by Silva, et al. When considering assessment in an authentic
school setting, Student feedback is taken into account by Teachers all the time.
Teachers must gauge the degree to which Students have captured the
curriculum, and tailor future instruction to meet Student needs. Students may
also be able to “take charge” of their own situation with regard to their
environment at school or their conditions at home (to a degree), and make
changes that would benefit them.
The proposed Hybrid Model incorporated constructs of both the LCL
Framework and LISL Model. It differs as it adds Students’ perspectives, the
focus of the current research effort, and hypothesized all relationships as being
reciprocal. In the Hybrid Model, all relationships are proposed to occur in the
context of Students’ home environment, and district, state and federal
government actions. Leadership behavior was proposed to be influenced by:
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experience; knowledge garnered from professional development and training;
values and beliefs held by the leader; and, their personal characteristics.
Leadership behavior was proposed to influence: school and classroom
conditions; Teachers and staff. The proposed Hybrid Model also accounted for
Students’ perspectives which, in turn, feed into Student achievement.
The focus of this research is on the student perspective and effective
leadership behaviors as highlighted in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Hybrid model. Developed by Derek A. Pinto, 2014.

The most important consideration is the addition of “Student perspectives”
to the model. Student perspectives were included in the “influence pathways”
domain, as Student feedback is taken into account by Teachers, administrators,
or school stake holders. Student feedback is necessary to shape both school
and classroom conditions. This feedback may be verbal or written, may come in
the form of Student participation or a lack thereof, Student test scores or project
completion, or perhaps proactive parents who receive information from, and
advocate on behalf of, their children.
The focus of the current piece of exploratory research was to examine
Students’ perspectives with regard to the contribution of Principals’ effective
leadership behaviors toward Student achievement. This subjectivist research
paradigm, or “insider perspective,” is an important piece in determining the
effectiveness of Principal leadership behaviors. Students may have valuable
information with regard to how best they can be assisted or supported in
optimizing their levels of achievement. Two areas: leadership behaviors; and,
Student perspectives have been circled in the Hybrid Model (see Figure 3), to
highlight the areas examined in the present research study.
Varied conceptualizations of Principal leadership and measures used to
gauge the influence of the Principal over improving Student achievement have
made obtaining clear conclusions a challenge. Over the past few decades,
measurement of Principal leadership behaviors has evolved. The measure of
direct relationships of Principal influence gave way to mediated effects and
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antecedent/mediated effects models (Hallinger & Heck, 1996, 1998), which
better reflected the nature of the complex relationship between Principal
leadership behaviors and Student achievement. Reciprocal effects (Louis, et. al,
2010; Murphy et al., 2006) models in which the Principal exerts influence over
and is influenced by internal and external sources is indicated to be of interest
going forward. More robust measures of this influence (e.g., Vanderbilt
Assessment of Leadership in Education [VAL-ED]; PIMRS) have also emerged.

Summary
A review of the literature yielded several important findings with regard to
the two areas of focus of the current research, as highlighted in the Hybrid Model
(Figure 3): the importance and effectiveness of Principal leadership behaviors:
and, Students’ perspectives. Germane findings were used as a foundation for
the hypothesized Principal leadership model of influences and Principal
leadership behaviors that are proposed to lead to heightened Student
achievement.
Findings on the importance of Principal leadership which were most
salient included: the Principal’s role in advancing Student achievement, sharing
or distributing leadership responsibilities; and, the responsibility to create a
climate of Student achievement shared by the staff, Students and school
community. Principals must also attend to both instructional and organizational
leadership and management to encompass assessment and curriculum. Finally,
the effect of Principal leadership behaviors on Student achievement appear to be
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indirect, with Principal leadership behaviors influencing mediating factors (e.g.,
Student learning experiences, or classroom conditions), which then influence
Student achievement.
In examining the research on leadership behaviors of effective Principals,
two areas of interest become evident. Firstly, an overlap between many of the
methods of effective Principal behaviors: instructional leadership and
instructional management; transformational leadership; learning-centered
leadership; and, distributed leadership. Secondly, a consensus of the
conceptualization of Principal leadership was non-existent.
Instructional leadership and instructional management were constructs
centered on the role of the Principal, which have more recently evolved to
include both shared and transformational leadership. This is now referred to as
“leadership for learning,” and encompassed in the learning-centered leadership
construct (Hallinger, 2011; Murphy et al. 2006). In transformational leadership,
the Principal is the change catalyst, modifying school conditions or culture to
improve Student learning, and engaging Students, staff, parents, and school
community to be successful. Learning-centered leadership, also associated with
improving Student achievement, implements an eight-dimensional knowledge
base (Murphy et al., 2006). Principal leaders also need to distribute leadership
responsibilities in order to promote Student achievement. The additional
contributors to leadership functions and emphases on Principal leaders and their
colleagues are hypothesized in the Hybrid Model.
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For purposes of the present research study, conceptualization of Principal
leadership was considered to be an amalgam of learning-centered leadership,
which encompasses both instructional and transformational leadership
(Hallinger, 2011; Murphy et al., 2006), in tandem with distributed leadership.
Principal leadership must also be seen as an influence process aimed at shaping
behavior of individuals and groups toward school-related goals (Yukl, 2006).
The research findings, in tandem with the personal and professional
experiences of the researcher, provided the impetus for further exploration of
Students’ perspectives regarding effective Principal leadership behaviors.
Although there is a scarcity of research on the subject, findings from the
research reviewed offered rational reasons for pursuing first-hand insights from
Students on Student learning (Gentilucci, 2004; Gentilucci & Muto, 2007) and
served as a stimulus for the current research work. Further findings served to
illustrate that positive results could be garnered through effective Principal
leadership behaviors and interaction with Students (Mitra & Serriere, 2012; Silva
et al., 2011).
The Principal leadership models (Murphy et al., 2006, Figure 1; Louis et
al., 2010, Figure 2) provided a foundation on which to build a Hybrid Model
(Figure 3) of effective Principal leadership behaviors. Constructs in the Hybrid
Model, specifically, effective Principal leadership behaviors, were proposed to
interact and contribute towards affecting Student academic achievement.
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Two areas of focus of the Hybrid Model were examined in this exploratory
research effort: effective Principal leadership behaviors; and, Students’
perspectives. Effective Principal leadership behaviors were measured through
participant completion of the Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education
(VAL-ED). The VAL-ED provided a quantitative diagnostic profile of effective
Principal leadership behaviors. Finally, Students’ perspectives were measured
through Student interviews, conducted to provide insight to their perspective on
effective Principal leadership behaviors.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

Introduction
The primary purpose of this study was to gain insight into Student
perceptions of effective Principal leadership behaviors which contribute to
Students’ academic achievement. The secondary purpose of the study was to
examine perceptions of effective Principal leadership behaviors from Educators’
(Principals, Principal-supervisors, Teachers) and Students’ perspectives; and,
thirdly, to determine the congruence between these perspectives.

Design of the Study
This exploratory research study involved a mixed-methods research
design. Data were collected from participating Educators using the Vanderbilt
Assessment of Leadership in Education (VAL-ED), instrument. This instrument
was used to generate a quantitative profile of their ratings of the effective
leadership behaviors of participating Principals. Data were collected from
Student participants through Student interviews. A phenomenological approach
was used to uncover Students’ perspectives on effective Principal leadership
behavior.
Phenomenology was described as a “primary source of knowledge, one
that cannot be doubted,” by Edmund Husserl, regarded as a founder of the
modern phenomenological approach (Moustakas, 1994 p.52) to research.
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Through description of participants’ shared experiences universal meanings may
be discovered along with the basis for the structure of the experience
(Moustakas, 1994 p.13). The phenomenological approach was used to analyze
Student interview data.
The decision to employ this design originated from the nature of this
exploratory research, and a dearth of literature on Students’ perspectives of
effective Principal leadership behaviors. The researcher sought to gather and
understand Student participants’ perspectives. The phenomenological approach
allowed for expression of beliefs, thoughts and feelings of Student participants,
and to promote an understanding of individuals’ common or shared experiences
(Creswell, 2007) regarding effective Principal leadership behaviors. Educators’
and Students’ perspectives of effective Principal leadership behaviors were
examined for similarities and differences.
The following research questions guided this study.

Research Questions and Hypotheses
1. What are Educators’ perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership
behaviors?
2. What are Students’ perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership
behaviors?
a. Identify Students’ perspectives and what might be important.
b. Identify how the Principal’s leadership behaviors contribute to
Student achievement from Students’ perspectives.
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3. Do Educators’ and Students’ perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors match?
a. Identify areas of similarity.
b. Identify areas of dissimilarity.
Examining each hypothesis in the proposed Hybrid Model is the eventual
objective of the researcher. However, primary concerns with the present
research effort focused on the following hypotheses:
1. Principals’ self-ratings of effective leadership behaviors will be higher
than ratings by other Educators.
a. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Core Component
High Standards for Student Learning.
b. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Core Component
Quality Instruction.
c. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Key Processes
Advocating.
d. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Key Processes
Communicating.
e. Principals will rate themselves higher on the Key Processes
Monitoring.
2. Students’ perceptions of effective Principal leadership behavior will be
analyzed to determine which leadership behaviors are deemed most
important.
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3. Educators’ ratings & Students’ perceptions of effective leadership
behaviors will be reviewed to identify areas that have the greatest
impact on Student academic achievement.
a. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Core Components High
Standards for Student Learning.
b. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Core Components Quality
Instruction.
c. Students’ perceptions of their Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Key Process Advocating.
d. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Key Processes Communicating.
e. Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance will differ
from Educators’ ratings on the Key Processes Monitoring.

Participants
Written permission to conduct the study was obtained from senior
personnel at the participating school district office (Appendix A: School District
Letter of Support).This school district and participating schools were selected to
participate as they have: a solid record of academic achievement as measured
by the state API and federal AYP scores; have a similar socio-economic
demographic; and, are clustered closely together in terms of geographic
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proximity. After securing the School District Letter of Support, the researcher met
with each of the five potential Principal volunteers to describe the study and
request permission for the school-site to participate. The researcher indicated
that School Letters of Support were required from participating school-site
Educators, and that Students would be recruited to volunteer to participate
(Appendices B, C, D, E, F: School Letters of Approval for the Study).
Voluntary Educator (Teacher, Principal and Principal-supervisor)
Participants
A sample representative of Educators from the participating school district
was sought. Teachers and Principals from five schools were invited to
participate. One Principal-supervisor for each of the five Principals was also
invited to participate. Teacher Educators from four schools and Principal
Educators from two schools participated. There were no Principal-supervisor
participants. A 100% participation rate (approximately 135 Teachers) was sought
from the five schools, with a hope to achieve 75% (approximately 100 volunteer
Teachers), as this would give a high accuracy in the VAL-ED ratings scores.
Twenty-nine Teachers participated for a response rate of 22%.
An email was sent to Educators (Appendix G: Email Invitation to
Teacher/Principal/Principal-supervisor Participants) at five schools via the school
district teacher information system to solicit volunteers. The email included: the
School District Letter of Support; The Informed Consent (Appendix H: Educators’
Informed Consent) form; and, a link to complete the VAL-ED online. Educators’
who follow the link to the VAL-ED online were given: a welcome letter provided
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by VAL-ED; an individual access code, and, an individual VAL-ED survey ID
number. The access codes and the survey ID numbers linked results to specific
school sites; however, identifying participant information remained confidential.
Educators followed directions to access and complete the online version
of the VAL-ED to collect their ratings of how well a specific Principal performed a
number of leadership behaviors (or if a Principal, how well they rated
themselves). The school computer lab, an office computer, a classroom
computer, or, a personal computer were used to complete the VAL-ED. Upon
completion of the VAL-ED, participants were provided with a debriefing
statement via email (Appendix I: Debriefing Statement to VAL-ED Participants)
to conclude their participation.
The VAL-ED did not have to be completed in one sitting. Participants
could stop and log in at a later time to complete it. The VAL-ED was open for six
weeks and a reminder email was sent every two weeks until the survey closed.
In return for completing the survey, participants were entered in a draw for one of
five $20 gift cards provided through the researcher’s personal funds. Participants
were required to remember their survey ID number. This was checked against
the VAL-ED list of completed surveys. The gift card was mailed via intra-district
mail to the school-site.
The aim was to recruit one Principal per school from the five participating
elementary schools; one Principal-supervisor per Principal; and, have
approximately 75% of the teaching staff per participating school.
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Voluntary Student Participants
The School District Letter of Support and School Letters of Approval were
secured to access and recruit Student volunteers from participating schools.
Participating schools were selected which had similarities in Student
population in terms of Student achievement levels and community socioeconomic demographics. A sample representative of grade five Students at the
participating schools was sought. The total number of potential Student
volunteers was approximately 150 Students. This number was calculated using
one class of approximately 30 fifth grade Students per class at each of the five
participating schools. The aim was to interview appproximately 20% of the
available pool, or thirty (30) Students. A total of 20 Students from four schools
participated, giving a response rate of 17%. Student volunteers consisted of
Students who met the inclusion criteria (e.g., fifth graders; returned Parent
Consent forms).
The researcher is a school Principal, and announced himself and
conducted a brief in-person presentation with the participating fifth grade
classrooms to describe key points on the nature and purpose of the research.
The Student Assent (Appendix J: Student Assent) served as the “script” for the
presentation given to potential Student volunteers. A written synopsis and a
description of Students’ proposed role in the study was included in a paper copy
of the Student Assent form which was hand-distributed and reviewed with
Students, and included in the Parent Information Packet. An opportunity was
provided for Students to ask clarifying questions.
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A Parent Informed Consent Cover Letter (Appendix K: Parent Informed
Consent Cover Letter) was included to provide an explanation of the research to
parents, and a required Parent Consent form (Appendix L: Parent Informed
Consent) was also included in the Parent Information Packet to describe the
research and request permission for their child to participate.
Students were provided with the Parent Information Packets which
included: the Student Assent Form; Parent Informed Consent Cover Letter; and,
the Parent Informed Consent form. An envelope was provided for Students to
return the signed Parent Informed Consent form to their classroom Teacher, who
collected and held the forms in an envelope provided by the researcher. The
envelope was held at the school site for pickup by the researcher within the
week, on a school day after the initial classroom meeting. Volunteer Students
who returned a signed Parent Informed Consent and Student Assent forms were
eligible to participate in the individual interviews.
Parent Information Packets were not translated. These documents did not
meet the California Department of Education requirements for translation. The
California requirements note that school or school district communications to
pupils of schools that have a population of 15% or more of pupils who speak a
primary language other than English need to be provided in both English and the
primary language. The participating schools did not meet this criteria. A further
rationale was that the researcher is only able to speak, read, and write English
fluently. The interview portion of the research was conducted in English, so
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communication between the researcher and Student participants was clear, and
an understanding between the parties was unimpeded by a language barrier.
Parents of Students selected for an interview were contacted by the researcher
by phone, and interview dates and times were arranged for each participating
school site.
All phases of research activities: communication with prospective
participants; delivery of Educators’ Informed Consent, Student Assent, Parent
Consent forms; and, Student interviews were completed during the school
workday (7:30am-4:30pm). A school-site certificated or classified district
employee was accessible onsite during these activities, in the event that
assistance or support was needed by either participants or the researcher.

Measures
Educators’ Perceptions of Effective Principal Leadership Behaviors
The Murphy, et al. (2006) Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in
Education (VAL-ED) was used to assess Educators’ (Principals, Principalsupervisors, and Teachers) perceptions of leadership behaviors of participating
Principals’ effective leadership behaviors.
The VAL-ED is a “360-degree” standardized assessment instrument, and
the questions cannot be modified. The VAL-ED was used to examine
perceptions of a Principal’s performance by gathering information from multiple
sources. Educators were requested provide information on how effective they
perceived their school Principal to be regarding effective leadership behaviors
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which affect Core Components of learning-centered leadership. The VAL-ED
allows professional colleagues and the Principal being evaluated to provide an
assessment of the Principal’s performance, and identify leadership behavior
areas for strengthening practice and heightened accountability (Condon &
Clifford, 2012).
The VAL-ED is composed of 72 items (core component and process
subscales) that are measured to create a profile of the Principal’s perceived
performance, through a quantitative diagnostic profile. The VAL-ED constructs
are linked to the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC)
Standards, as created by the Council of Chief State School Officers in
collaboration with the National Policy Board on Educational Administration
(NPBEA).
Participants were asked to rate 72 leadership behaviors on a 5-point
effectiveness metric (i.e., 1=Ineffective; 5=Outstandingly Effective). A sample of
a two Key Process items is depicted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Sample set of responses on the Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education. a. Reports from others.
b. Personal observations. c. School documents. d. School projects or activities. e. Other sources. f. No evidence. I =
ineffective; ME = minimally effective; SE = satisfactorily effective; HE = highly effective; OE = outstandingly effective;
DK = don’t know.
Elliott, S. N., Murphy, J.,Goldring, E., & Porter, A. C. (2009). VAL-ED handbook: Implementation and
interpretation. Silver Spring, MD: Discovery Education, Discovery Communications.



For item #1, which states “How effective is the Principal at ensuring
the school plan for a culture of learning that serves all Students,” the
respondent checked two sources of evidence for the basis of her
evaluation of effectiveness and then circled a rating of 1 to indicate
that she perceived the Principal as being ineffective regarding this
leadership behavior.



For item #2, which states, “How effective is the Principal at ensuring
the school evaluates the rigor of the curriculum,” the respondent
checked one source of evidence for the basis of her evaluation and
then circled a rating of 3 to indicate she perceived the Principal as
being satisfactorily effective regarding this leadership behavior.

The VAL-ED assesses Principals across six Core Components and six
Key Processes (Vanderbilt University, n.d.). The Core Components refer to: the
traits of schools that support the learning of Students and abilities of Teachers to
deliver instruction. The Key Processes refer to how leaders craft the components
that influence Student achievement.
Core components include the following (Vanderbilt University, n.d.):


High Standards for Student Learning: academic and social goals are
set for the individual, team and school



Rigorous Curriculum: a high level and volume of content to be
delivered in core academic areas
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Quality Instruction: best practices to optimize Student academic and
social learning



Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior: Student learning
(academics and social) central to the school and a healthy
environment, professional community to support this



Connections to External Communities: connections to the school
community stakeholders to support Student academic and social
learning



Performance Accountability: both the leader and school staff are
responsible for maintaining high standards and performance for
Student academic and social learning

The VAL-ED suggests that there are six Key Processes effective Principal
must engage in to execute the most important leadership responsibilities
(Vanderbilt University, n.d.):


Planning: having unified policies, practices and procedures directed
towards high Student achievement



Implementing: resources and activities directed towards high Student
achievement



Supporting: resources and activities directed towards sustaining
Student learning



Advocating: proactive support of Student needs within the school
community and beyond
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Communicating: utilizing resources to connect within the school
community and beyond



Monitoring: the collection and use of data to direct decisions to
improve Student and staff achievement and performance

Table 4 illustrates the alignment between the Core Components and the
Key Processes.
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Table 4
Conceptual Framework for the VAL-ED
Key processes
Core components

Planning

Implementing

Supporting

Advocating

Communicating

High standards for
student learning
Rigorous
curriculum
(content)
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Quality instruction
(pedagogy)
Culture of learning
and professional
behavior
Connections to
external
communities
Performance
accountability

Vanderbilt University. (n.d.). Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education. Retrieved from
http://www.valed.com/theory.html

Monitoring

The “Principal’s Overall Total Effectiveness Score” is derived from
average ratings, where each respondent group carries an equal weight, and
uses the 5-point effectiveness metric for each of the 72 items on the instrument,
1=Ineffective; 2=Minimally Effective; 3=Satisfactorily Effective; 4=Highly
Effective; and, 5=Outstandingly Effective. Score comparisons are made across
respondent groups to determine where the Principal is rated on one of four levels
of leadership proficiency: Below Basic; Basic; Proficient; and, Distinguished.
Principals are also given a Percentile Rank score based on a national field trial.
This allows for score comparisons to a national sample of Principals across
elementary, middle, and high schools in rural, urban and suburban settings.
Areas for a Principal’s professional development and strengths are taken from
score comparisons across the three respondent groups (Teachers, Principals,
Principal-supervisors) on the six Core Components and six Key Processes.
Condon and Clifford’s (2012) examined the reliability of the VAL-ED. The
VAL-ED had a reliability alpha of 0.98 for all 12 subscales (Condon & Clifford,
2012). Confirmatory factor analyses revealed high component and process
intercorrelations: 0.73-0.90. Concurrent validity demonstrated the relationship
between Principal and Teacher ratings to be r = 0.47 (Condon & Clifford, 2012).
In examining the VAL-ED’s psychometric properties, a team of
researchers reported on the repeated work which took place during the
development phase of this assessment instrument (Porter, Polikoff, Goldring,
Murphy, Elliott, & May, 2010). The VAL-ED was subject to examination and input
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from researchers involved in Principal leadership, assessment development, and
psychometrics. The VAL-ED was also tested, revised, and piloted multiple times,
which resulted in further refinement.
The reliability and validity of the VAL-ED were examined through an
analyses of data accumulated through national field trials (Porter, et al., 2010),
and its merit to assess Principal leadership behaviors (Goldring, Porter, Murphy,
Elliott & Cravens, 2009; Condon & Clifford, 2012).
Students’ Perceptions of Effective Principal Leadership Behaviors
Student interviews were semi-structured, and conducted in a one-on-one
setting with the researcher. Interviews were designed to be approximately 30
minutes. The semi-structured interview protocol was selected to provide a guide
as opposed to the dictation of a question order, permitting an organic exploration
of responses. Thus, Students were provided with an opportunity to freely
express themselves, and permitted the researcher to ask follow-up questions for
clarification. Interviews with Students were the only method of Student data
collection, and the researcher recorded responses in writing.
Interviews took place at Students’ school sites in a neutral setting (as
opposed to the Principal’s office), in an open space or classroom relatively free
from distraction. The intention was to heighten Students’ comfort level and
heighten their confidence and trust in the interview process. This allowed for an
informal, conversational “feel” to the interview. As Creswell (2009) stated, it was
important that interviews take place “in a natural setting…where participants
experience the issue or problem under study” (p.175).
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Interview analyses used a phenomenological in approach, permitting an
“informal, interactive process and utilizes open-ended comments or questions”
(Moustakas, 1994, p. 114). The researcher created a list of questions to be used
during the semi-structured interview process (Appendix M: Student Interview
Questions). These questions were formulated on the basis of the researchers’
personal, practical, and applied field experience. Interview questions also loosely
paralleled a number of the effective Principal’s leadership behaviors described in
the VAL-ED. (e.g., tell me what you think your Principal wants you to do as a
Student; tell me some of the ways your Principal wants everyone to succeed at
school.) Student interview questions were designed to elicit background
knowledge of the Student’s role at the school, the Principal’s role, and, Students’
perceptions of effective Principal leadership behaviors which may, in the
Students’ opinion, serve to heighten Student success.
The researcher decided on a single interview session and a generous
amount of time to be afforded for Student responses. This approach allowed
Students the opportunity to offer their most authentic thoughts and essences of
their experience. Additional interviews sessions may have resulted in Students
having an opportunity to prepare or rehearse answers to questions posed in a
first-round of interviewing. Students were encouraged to detail their experiences,
through further open-ended questions, and the researcher investigated to the
level required to exhaust Students’ thoughts. School district policies for reporting
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were followed for any issues of mandated reporting. The researcher is a state
mandated reporter. Examples of interview questions include:
Background, Warm-up Questions
1. Tell me what a school Principal does- please describe this to me.
2. List the things your Principal does in his/her job? Tell me what the
most important thing a Principal does is. Why is this the most
important thing?
Principal Leadership Behavior Themed Questions (aligned with VAL-ED)
3. Tell me what you think your Principal wants you to do as a Student.
(High Standards for Student Learning – planning)
4. Tell me ways your Principal help you with your school work outside of
the regular school day? (Rigorous Curriculum - advocating)
Each interview was concluded with a “thank-you” to the participant for
his/her participation.
Data Confidentiality
All identifying data were blinded (e.g., participant's school, district name)
for the completion of the VAL-ED assessment instrument, and Student
interviews. VAL-ED completion was confidential and connected to participating
schools though a survey identification (ID) number. Data were presented in
aggregate form, making it impossible to identify individuals.
Student interview responses were connected with their respective schools
with a four-digit alpha-numeric project ID number (e.g., interview “Student 1” at
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“school 1” will be coded as “M001”). This numerical coding protected
participants’ identity and was used to match results by school.
All research materials were stored in the researcher’s locked office. Digital
materials were stored on password protected computers where only the
researcher had authorized access; dissertation supervisors were provided
access when necessary. All research materials will be destroyed seven years
after completion of the study.
Risk and Benefits
Since the research did not include an experimental treatment there was
little potential risk to participants. There were no risks with this study, and data
were presented in aggregate form. The voluntary nature of the study was
stressed and all participants were guaranteed the right to withdraw at any point
without fear of repercussions or negative consequences.
One of the following: a health clerk, nurse, school psychologist, school
secretary, Teacher or, the Principal employed by the school district was available
at the school site to counsel participants if necessary. School district policies
were followed for any issues of mandated reporting. The researcher is a state
mandated reporter.
Assumptions
The researcher made several assumptions in undertaking this exploratory
research study:


The Principal assessment instrument (VAL-ED) will yield valid, reliable
results
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Self-reported data and the other data collected were an accurate
reflection of Principal leadership behaviors and not inflated



The Student selection process provided a pool of Students whose
interview responses were representative of all Students within the
participating district



Fifth grade Students were able to articulate their thoughts on Principal
leadership behaviors through the interview process

Data Analysis
Data provided by participants in the completion of the VAL-ED (Murphy et
al., 2006) were utilized by the staff at Vanderbilt to create a quantitative
diagnostic profile of the ratings of the participating Principals’ effective leadership
behaviors. The assessment instrument consisted of 72 items linked to the
Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) standards for school
leaders. The quantitative profile provides a “Principal’s Overall Total
Effectiveness Score” for Core Components and Key Processes behaviors.
Vanderbilt then provided a report which outlined response rates (i.e., number of
Teachers, number of Principal-supervisors); sources of evidence used to rate the
Principal’s behavior; an overall effectiveness score; an assessment profile and
respondent comparison; and, highlighted results for Principals’ professional
growth. Additionally, the researcher was provided with the raw data for all
Educator participants for hypotheses testing.
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Data collected from Student interviews were documented in interview
notes while the interview was being conducted. In addition to interview notes,
Corbin and Strauss (2008) suggested reflective memos were important.
Reflective memos were part of the interview process, capturing the researcher’s
impressions of: the interview setting; interview session; personal reactions; and,
opinions. Reflective memos assisted with the recall of the full personal
experience of the researcher throughout the research process, and writing up
these memos served to assist in separating the researcher’s personal
experiences and feelings regarding the interview process and the interviews, and
served to minimize the researcher’s influence by “bracketing,” or, identifying and
setting aside personal biases to assure an objective research effort.
After the interviews were complete, Student responses and significant
statements were noted. As Student interview data were analyzed, the work of
Creswell (2007) served as a guide. Significant statements were identified and
listed, referred to as horizonalization. These statements were grouped into
similar concepts, and categorized into common themes or meaning units. These
meaning units were described as the participants experienced them, or, what
they experienced, known as a textural description. The textural description was
arranged in response to the research questions. These descriptions were
structurally synthesized, describing how participants experienced it, to uncover
the essence of the phenomenon (Creswell, 2007) for participating Students,
which served as the basis to explain Students’ perspectives.
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Responses from the VAL-ED data on effective Principal leadership
behavior, and the structural synthesis from the semi-structured interviews
(Students) were then compared to identify emergent themes on a school-site by
school-site basis. Any areas of similarity or dissimilarity were then identified.
While reliability or, the opportunity to replicate the research in the
qualitative portion of the research will be a challenge, the validity or accuracy of
the study can be ensured through a number of verification processes according
to Creswell (1998). This research effort employed three actions: triangulation
(use of more than one source of information to validate data); peer review and
debriefing (was used in each stage); and, collection of rich data (both textural
and structural descriptions of the phenomenon experienced).
To assist in the data coding and analysis process, the researcher used
NVivo 10® qualitative research software to ensure consistency. NVivo software
was used to classify information, investigate relationships, and analyze the data.
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CHAPTER FOUR
REPORT OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

Educators rated their Principal on specific leadership behaviors using the
Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education (VAL-ED) survey. Student
voices were collected through interviews and analyzed using a
phenomenological approach. This approach was used to uncover Students’
beliefs, thoughts and feelings, and to promote an understanding of individuals’
common and shared experiences (Creswell, 2007) regarding perceptions of
Principals’ effective leadership behaviors. Finally, viewpoints of Educators and
Students were examined for similarities and differences. It is important to note
that participating Students and Educators were from the same school district.

Data Collection Process Results
An Institutional Review Board (IRB) application was submitted and a full
board review conducted to secure permission to conduct the present study.
Permission to conduct the study was granted by the IRB (see Appendix N: IRB
Approval) on May 10, 2013. Designated school district personnel and school
Principals also granted permission to use the premises to conduct interviews
with participants from the desired Student population.
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Data Results: The Vanderbilt Assessment of Educational
Leadership
Data were collected from May 20th, through June 30th, 2013. Results from
the VAL-ED provided Educators’ ratings on Core Components and Key
Processes of Principal’s effective leadership behaviors from Educators at four
schools. Participation rates for Educators are noted below (see Table 5:
Educator VAL-ED Participant Participation Rates).

Table 5
Educator Participant Participation Rates

Educator participants
Principal-supervisors
Principals
School A
School B
School C
School D
Total educators (31)

Potential
% of
Respondents participants participants
0
2
0
2
5
40
7
35
20
6
25
24
7
25
28
9
30
30
(2P, 29T)
122
25

Note. P = Principals, T = Teachers.

For each of the four participating schools, VAL-ED responses were used
to create a quantitative diagnostic profile of the ratings of the school’s Principal’s
effective leadership behaviors, to indicate the Principal’s Overall Total
Effectiveness Score for both the Core Components and Key Process behaviors.
The diagnostic profile contained several important items:
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Response rates from Teachers and Principals



Sources of evidence used to rate the Principal’s behavior



Overall Effectiveness Score



Assessment profile and respondent comparison



Highlighted results to plan for Principals’ professional growth

The Principal’s Total Effectiveness Score allows for a comparison
between the Educator respondent groups (Teachers, Principals) on six Core
Components and six Key Processes. In reviewing Principals’ Total Effectiveness
Scores, four schools participated; two Principals and 29 Teachers completed the
VAL-ED. Overall Effectiveness Scores were calculated based on a per school
per Principal rating.
The following tables provide: a summary of VAL-ED results from the four
participating schools; an interpretive analysis of each; connection to the
hypotheses; and, the importance of the findings in the present study. In each
case, two tables are provided, the first table provides a summary of ratings for
Core Components, and the second table provides a summary of ratings for Key
Processes. The data contained in these tables are of value in that the data
reflects the separate and combined perceptions of participant Educators. It is
worthwhile to examine the tables for emergent patterns or trends in the data.
Both Core Component and Key Process behaviors are outlined in the 36cell conceptual model (Table 4, p.62). Higher scores indicate the leadership
behaviors were more highly rated. All respondents completed effectiveness
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ratings for 72 behaviors, on a scale of one to five “1” = Ineffective; “2” =
Minimally Effective; “3” = “Satisfactorily Effective; “4” = Highly Effective, “5” =
Outstanding. In reviewing the tables, attention should be placed on the
disparities in ratings between Teachers and Principals, versus the Principal’s
Overall Total Effectiveness Score.
VAL-ED ratings associated with performance levels, or category ratings,
for the Core Components and Key Processes are grouped into one of four
categories: Below Basic; Basic; Proficient; and, Distinguished, as defined in the
VAL-ED Users’ Guide (Elliott, et. al., 2009). Below Basic (1.00-3.28) indicates a
lack of positive influence or value-added by the Principal for Teachers, or on
Student achievement and social learning for Students. A Basic score (3.29-3.59)
indicates a positive influence and acceptable value-added experience for some
sub-groups of Students. A Proficient score (3.60-3.99) indicates Teachers and
Students are positively affected by the Principal, while a Distinguished score
(4.00-5.00) denotes that the Principal is certain to be effective enough to
positively influence Teachers and add-value to Student achievement and social
learning.
In the present study, hypothesis one focused on Educators’ perceptions of
the Principal’s effective leadership behaviors, and is related to the VAL-ED data,
specifically Principals’ self-ratings in the Core Components of High Standards for
Student Learning, and, Quality Instruction. It is also related to the Key
Components of Advocating, Communicating and Monitoring. Hypothesis one
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hypothesized Principals would rate themselves higher than other Educators in
both the Core Components: High Standards for Student Learning (1a); and,
Quality Instruction (1b). It was also hypothesized that Principals would rate
themselves higher in Key Processes: Advocating (1c); Communicating (1d); and,
Monitoring (1e). These hypotheses were examined in the following way: Tables
6 and 7 (Educator Ratings: Per School, Per Principal), were compared against
Tables 8 and 9 (Teacher Educators: Teacher Respondents: Teacher Educators).
A further examination was conducted on a per School Basis, to see how
Principal Educators rated themselves against the Teacher Educators at their
specific school site.
Hypothesis two centered on an analysis of Students’ perceptions of the
most important effective Principal leadership behaviors. This was examined
through the data contained in: Table 18, which maps Students’ high frequency
words to Core Components and Key Processes. Hypothesis two will be
discussed in the Emergent Constructs section.
Finally, hypotheses three proposed Educators’ ratings would differ from
Students’ perceptions of the Principal’s performance on Components: High
Standards for Student Learning (3a); and, Quality Instruction (3b). It was also
hypothesized that Educators’ ratings would differ from Students’ perceptions in
Key Processes: Advocating (3c); Communicating (3d); and, Monitoring (3e).
These hypotheses were examined through the data contained in the Educator
Mean Effectiveness Ratings in Tables 14 and 15 and concluded with an
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examination of Students’ perceptions in Table 18, the Emergent Constructs
section.
Educator Ratings: Per School, Per Principal; Teacher Educator
Ratings
Table 6 and Table 7, provide single, self-rated Principal Educators’ (n=2
Principals) perceptions on their own effective leadership behaviors. The Tables
present the separate responses of the two Principals (School A, School B), who
participated in the VAL-ED survey, on 72 behavior items.
An examination of the Principals’ mean Core Components in Table 6
School A, ratings ranged from a low of 2.67 (Below Basic) for Performance
Accountability to a high of 4.00 (Proficient) for Rigorous Curriculum. As these are
single Principal self-ratings, the Principal at School A has indicated a selfidentified need for professional growth in four of the six Core Components, with
Below Basic ratings in both Connections to External Communities and
Performance Accountability. The Components Culture of Learning and
Professional Behavior, and, Quality Instruction have been rated as Basic. This
suggests that this Principal felt he/she was only able to influence a value-added
contribution to Student achievement and social learning for some but not all
Students in most areas.
In Table 6 School B, Core Component ratings ranged from a low of 2.83
(Below Basic) in the Performance Accountability component, to a high of 3.75
(Proficient) in a Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior. The Principal at
School B indicated a self-identified need for professional growth in five of the six
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Core Components, with a Below Basic rating in Performance Accountability, and
Basic rating in every other Component with the exception of Culture of Learning.
This suggested that this Principal felt he/she was only able to influence a valueadded contribution to Student achievement and social learning for some but not
all Students in most areas.
In Table 7, the Principal of School A’s ratings in Key Processes ranged
from a low of 3.00 (Below Basic) in Monitoring to a high score of 3.75 (Proficient)
for the Process of Implementing. The Principal at School A has indicated a selfidentified need for professional growth in four of the six Key Process areas, with
a Below Basic rating in Monitoring and Basic ratings in Advocating, Planning and
Supporting. This suggests that the Principal felt he/she was only able to
influence a value-added contribution to Student achievement and social learning
for some but not all Students in most areas.
The Principal of School B’s ratings in Key Processes had a low rating of
3.25 (Below Basic), in Advocating to a high score of 3.67 (Proficient), for
Supporting. The Principal at School B has indicated a self-identified need for
professional development with a Below Basic rating in Advocating and Basic
ratings in Communicating, Implementing, Monitoring and Planning. This
suggests that the Principal felt he/she was only able to influence a value-added
contribution to Student achievement and social learning for some but not all
Students in most areas.
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In Table 7, Key Processes, School A’s Principal Educator rated
themselves: one category below (Basic) in Advocating; the same (Proficient) in
Communicating; and, two categories lower (Below Basic) for Monitoring. The
Principal Educator at School B rated themselves two categories below (Below
Basic) in Advocating and one category below (Basic) for Communicating and
Monitoring. Table 8 and Table 9 provide Teacher Educators’ (n=29) perceptions
on the participating Principals’ effective leadership behaviors.
In Table 8, Core Component ratings ranged from a low of 3.66 (Proficient)
in the Performance Accountability component, to a high of 3.97 (Proficient) in a
Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior, and High Standards for Student
Learning. This suggested Teacher Educators perceived participating Principals
were likely to exert an influence for a value-added contribution to Student
achievement and social learning for all Students.
In Table 9, the Key Process ratings ranged from a low of 3.82 (Proficient)
in Advocating to a high score of 4.08 (Distinguished) for the Process of
Supporting. This suggested Teacher Educators perceived participating Principals
were likely to certain to exert a strong influence for a value-added contribution to
Student achievement and social learning for all Students.
In conducting a comparison of the means and standard deviations, single
Principal Educators (Table 6, Table 7) and Teacher Educators (Table 8, Table 9)
show all scores were within two standard deviations, and as such, they cannot
be said to be different.
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Table 6
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Core Components: Principal Ratings by Principal Educators
Principal /
core components

Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

Outstandingly
effective

2

5

30

31

4

1

2

6

2

1

Culture of learning &
professional behavior

6

High standards for student
learning

M

SD

Category

3.00

1.04

BB

6

3.50

0.52

B

3

9

3.75

0.45

P

7

1

2.67

0.78

BB

Quality instruction

6

5

1

3.58

0.67

B

Rigorous curriculum

2

8

2

4.00

0.60

D

38

32

Connections to external
communities

8

4

3.33

0.49

B

Culture of learning &
professional behavior

3

9

3.75

0.45

P

High standards for student
learning

6

6

3.50

0.52

B

2.83

0.39

BB

School A
Connections to external
communities

Performance accountability
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School B

Performance accountability

1

3

2

2

10

Quality instruction

5

7

3.58

0.51

B

Rigorous curriculum

6

6

3.50

0.52

B

Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two Principal
participants; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

Table 7
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Key Processes: Principal Ratings by Principal Educators
Principal/key
process
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Highly
effective

Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Outstandingly
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Grand
total

School A

31

2

5

4

30

72

Advocating

2

9

Communicating

8

Implementing

7

Monitoring

4

Planning

4

Supporting

6

2

School B

32

2

Advocating

M

SD

Category

12

3.08

0.51

B

4

12

3.67

0.49

P

1

4

12

3.75

0.62

P

1

3

12

3.00

1.28

BB

1

7

12

3.50

0.67

B

1

3

12

3.50

0.90

B

38

72

3

9

12

3.25

0.45

BB

Communicating

4

8

12

3.33

0.49

B

Implementing

5

6

12

3.33

0.65

B

Monitoring

4

8

12

3.33

0.49

B

Planning

8

3

12

3.58

0.67

B

Supporting

8

4

12

3.67

0.49

P

Grand total

63

68

144

1

2

2

1

1

2

7

4

Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two Principal
participants; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

Table 8
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Core Components: Principal Ratings, by Teacher Educators
Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

Outstandingly
effective

M

SD

Category

Connections to external
communities

3

9

35

44

56

3.96

1.03

P

Culture of learning & professional
behavior

1

11

43

55

62

3.97

0.96

P

High standards for student learning

2

13

41

62

68

3.97

0.98

P

Performance accountability

7

12

48

45

41

3.66

1.10

P

Quality instruction

7

13

37

49

64

3.88

1.12

P

Rigorous curriculum

4

13

35

58

63

3.94

1.04

P

Teacher/core components
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Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two Principal
participants; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

Table 9
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Key Processes: Principal Ratings, by Teacher Educators
Teacher/key
processes

Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

Outstandingly
effective

M

SD

Category

Advocating

1

11

50

56

46

3.82

0.94

P

Communicating

5

11

36

50

65

3.95

1.07

P

Implementing

3

18

41

54

57

3.83

1.06

P

Monitoring

8

11

36

42

58

3.85

1.16

P

Planning

5

12

41

53

57

3.86

1.06

P

Supporting

2

8

35

58

71

4.08

0.95

D
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Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Twenty-nine
Teacher respondents; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

In terms of the means and standard deviations as related to hypothesis
one, Table 8 Core Components, Principal Educators rated themselves similarly
to the ratings made by Teacher Educators in the Core Components High
Standards for Student Learning, and, Component Quality Instruction. These
results do not support hypotheses 1a or 1b. In the means and standard
deviations in Table 9 Key Processes, Teacher Educators rated the participating
Principals differently in the category ratings of Processes: Advocating,
Communicating, or Monitoring, and as such, hypotheses 1d, 1e, and 1f cannot
be supported. In examining the trend direction, both Principal Educators scored
themselves lower than Teacher Educators in every Core Component and every
Key Process.
Educator Ratings: Single-School Educator Ratings
In Tables 10 through 13, Educator ratings results from all Educator
participants in the VAL-ED survey for both the Core Components and Key
Processes are provided by individual school. Analyzing the VAL-ED survey
results provides a more complete picture of the perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors at the participating school and provides further data for
hypotheses one.
Overall Total Effectiveness Scores were calculated and a comparison in
the ratings can be provided for Schools A and B, as Principal Educators
participated. Schools C and D did not have Principal Educator participants, and
the Overall Effectiveness Scores should be interpreted with caution. Principalsupervisor respondents declined to participate for any of the participating
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schools, so no data are available. In each Table, category ratings have been
separated by Principal Educator and Teacher Educators, so differences in
ratings categories can be clearly seen.
School A
An examination of the Principal’s mean Core Components for School A in
Table 10, shows Principal ratings ranged from a low of 2.82 (Basic) for
Performance Accountability, to a high score of 4.00 (Distinguished) for Rigorous
Curriculum. The Principal responses indicated that he/she noted several areas
for professional growth, giving a Below Basic rating for Connections to External
Communities and Performance Accountability, and Basic ratings in Quality
Instruction and Culture of Learning. An analysis of these ratings indicated the
Principal, from his/her perspective, was likely to exercise influence to create
value-added for Student achievement and social learning for some to but not all
Students in four of the six Core Components.
Teacher Educator ratings of School A’s Principal ranged from a low of
4.10 (Proficient) for Performance Accountability to a high of 4.29 (Distinguished)
for a Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior. In contrast to the Principal
respondents, Teacher Educators suggested the Principal was likely to virtually
certain to exert a strong to certain influence for value-added for Student
achievement and social learning for all Students in every Core Component.
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Table 10
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Core Components: School A, All
Educators
Effectiveness

Total effectiveness/core
components

M

SD

Category

Total effectivenessa

Principal
Teacher

3.49
4.21

0.57

B
D

High standards for student learning

Principal
Teacher

3.75
4.20

0.58

P
D

Rigorous curriculum

Principal
Teacher

4.00
4.20

0.62

D
D

Quality instruction

Principal
Teacher

3.58
4.26

0.57

B
D

Culture of learning & professional
behavior

Principal
Teacher

3.50
4.29

0.53

B
D

Connections to external
communities

Principal
Teacher

3.18
4.11

0.80

BB
D

Performance Accountability

Principal
Teacher

2.82
4.10

0.59

BB
D

Note. Effectiveness Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 =
High; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P =
Proficient; D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School A analysis.
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An examination of the Principal’s mean Key Processes for School A in
Table 11, revealed ratings ranged from a low of 3.08 (Below Basic) for
Advocating, to a high of 3.75 (Proficient) for Implementing. The Principal
responses indicated he/she noted several areas for professional growth, giving a
Below Basic rating for Advocating, and Basic ratings in Planning, Supporting and
Monitoring. An analysis of these ratings indicated the Principal, from his/her
perspective, was likely to exercise influence to create value-added for Student
achievement and social learning for some to but not all Students in four of the six
Key Processes.
Alternatively, Teacher Educator ratings for the School A Principal ranged
from a low of 4.04 (Distinguished) for Implementing, to 4.44 (Distinguished) for
Communicating. In contrast to the Principal respondents, Teacher Educators
suggested school A Principal was likely to virtually certain to exert a strong to
certain influence for value-added for Student achievement and social learning for
all Students in every Key Process.
In regards to hypothesis one, Educators’ perceptions of the Principal’s
effective leadership behaviors at School A were viewed as favorable, with the
Principal receiving a mean Overall Total Effectiveness Score of 3.85 (Proficient),
and a percentile rank of 75, which is in comparison to a national sample of
Principals.
In examining the Core Components category ratings, the Principal
Educator at School A rated themselves above other Educators in High
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Table 11
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Key Processes: School A, All
Educators
Total
effectiveness/key
processes

Effectiveness
M

SD

Category

Total effectiveness a

Principal
Teacher

3.49
4.21

0.57

B
D

Planning

Principal
Teacher

3.50
4.12

0.62

B
D

Implementing

Principal
Teacher

3.75
4.04

0.65

P
D

Supporting

Principal
Teacher

3.50
4.38

0.42

B
D

Advocating

Principal
Teacher

3.08
4.07

0.53

BB
D

Communicating

Principal
Teacher

3.67
4.44

0.67

P
D

Monitoring

Principal
Teacher

3.40
4.19

0.88

B
D

Note. Effectiveness Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 =
High; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P =
Proficient; D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School A analysis.
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Standards for Student Learning, and for Component Rigorous Curriculum rated
themselves in the same category as rated by Teacher Educators from School A.
In all other Core Components, the Principal rated themselves below Teacher
Educators by one or two categories, including a rating in Core Components of
one category below. In Key Processes, the Principal Educator rated themselves
one level above in communicating, and one to two categories below, including a
rating in Key Processes of one category below ratings made by Teacher
Educators at School A.
In the case of School A, the Principal rated themselves lower than
Teacher Educators in every Core Component, and Key Process by as many as
three rating levels in some areas. This suggested the Principal may be
underestimating their level of influence, or, perhaps Teacher Educators felt the
Principal’s level of influence was greater than the Principal may believe.
In conducting a comparison of the means and standard deviations, the
Principal Educator at School A and Teacher Educators (Table 10, Table 11)
revealed all scores were within two standard deviations, and as such, they
cannot be said to be different.
In terms of the means and standard deviations as related to hypothesis
one, Table 10 Core Components, the Principal Educator rated themselves the
same as Teacher Educators in the Core Components High Standards for
Student Learning, and, Component Quality Instruction. These results do not
support hypotheses 1a or 1b. In the means and standard deviations in Table 11
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Key Processes, the Principal Educator for School A rated themselves the same
in Processes: Advocating, Communicating, or Monitoring, and as such,
hypotheses 1d, 1e, and 1f cannot be supported. In examining the trend direction,
the Principal Educator rated themselves lower than Teacher Educators at School
A in every Core Component and every Key Process.
School B
An examination of the Principal’s mean Core Components for School B in
Table 12, revealed ratings ranged from a low of 2.83 (Below Basic) for
Performance Accountability, to a high of 3.75 (Proficient) for the component of
Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior.
The Principal responses indicated he/she noted several areas for
professional growth, giving a Basic rating in every other Core Component. An
analysis of these ratings indicated School B Principal, from his/her perspective,
was likely to exercise influence to create value-added for Student achievement
and social learning for some but not all Students in five of the six Core
Components.
Teacher Educators ratings for School B Principal ranged from a low of
2.78 (Below Basic) for Performance Accountability, to a high score of 3.10
(Below Basic) for Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior. In this case,
Teacher Educators rated School B Principal Below Basic in every Component.
This may be cause for concern as it suggested School B
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Table 12
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Core Components: School B, All
Educators
Effectiveness

Total effectiveness/core
components

M

SD

Category

Total effectiveness a

Principal
Teacher

3.42
2.98

0.47

B
BB

High standards for student
learning

Principal
Teacher

3.50
3.01

0.83

B
BB

Rigorous curriculum

Principal
Teacher

3.50
3.05

0.58

B
BB

Quality instruction

Principal
Teacher

3.58
2.87

0.44

B
BB

Culture of learning & professional
behavior

Principal
Teacher

3.75
3.10

0.52

P
BB

Connections to external
communities

Principal
Teacher

3.33
3.03

0.45

B
BB

Performance Accountability

Principal
Teacher

2.83
2.78

0.56

BB
BB

Note. Effectiveness Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 =
High; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P =
Proficient; D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School B analysis.
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Principal’s level of influence was unlikely to result in acceptable value
added to Student achievement and social learning for Students.
An examination of School B Principals’ mean Key Processes in Table 13,
revealed ratings ranged from a low of 3.25 (Below Basic) for Advocating, to a
high ratings were 3.67 (Proficient) for Supporting. The Principal responses
indicated he/she noted several areas for professional growth, giving Basic
ratings in Planning, Implementing, Communicating and Monitoring. An analysis
of these ratings indicated School B Principal from his/her perspective was likely
to exercise influence to create value-added for Student achievement and social
learning for some sub-groups of Students but not all Students, in five of the six
Key Process areas.
Teacher Educator ratings of School B Principal ranged from 2.74 (Below
Basic) for Monitoring to 3.29 (Basic) for Supporting. Teachers Educators rated
School B Principal as Below Basic in every Key Process with the exception of
Supporting. This may be cause for concern as it suggested the Principal’s level
of influence was unlikely to influence Students to create value added for Student
achievement and social learning.
In regards to hypothesis one, Educators’ perceptions of the Principal’s
effective leadership behaviors at School B were viewed as unfavorable, with the
Principal receiving a mean Overall Total Effectiveness Score of 3.20 (Below
Basic), and a percentile rank of 12 in comparison to a national sample of
Principals.
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In examining the Core Components category ratings, the Principal
Educator at School B rated themselves above other Educators in every Core
Component with the exception of Performance Accountability, in which the
Principal rated themselves in the same category as Teacher Educators.
In the case of School B, the Principal rated themselves higher in every
Core Component and every Key Process by as many as two ratings levels in two
areas. In contrast to the case of School A, this suggested that School B Principal
was overestimating level of influence, or that Teacher Educators were not as
confident in the Principal’s ability to exercise a positive influence.
In conducting a comparison of the means and standard deviations, the
Principal Educator at School B and Teacher Educators (Table 12, Table 13)
revealed all scores were within two standard deviations, and as such, they
cannot be said to be different.
In terms of the means and standard deviations as related to hypothesis
one, Table 12 Core Components, the School B Principal rated themselves higher
than Teacher Educators ratings in the Core Components High Standards for
Student Learning, and, Component Quality Instruction. These results supported
hypotheses 1a and 1b. In the means and standard deviations in Table 13 Key
Processes, the Principal Educator for School B rated themselves the higher in
Processes: Advocating, Communicating, or Monitoring, and as such, hypotheses
1d, 1e, and 1f were supported. In examining the trend direction, the Principal
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Table 13
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Key Processes: School B, All
Educators
Total
effectiveness/key
processes

Effectiveness
M

SD

Category

Total effectiveness a

Principal
Teacher

3.42
2.98

0.47

B
BB

Planning

Principal
Teacher

3.58
2.96

0.72

B
BB

Implementing

Principal
Teacher

3.33
2.85

0.41

B
BB

Supporting

Principal
Teacher

3.67
3.29

0.39

P
B

Advocating

Principal
Teacher

3.25
3.17

0.46

BB
BB

Communicating

Principal
Teacher

3.33
2.84

0.48

B
BB

Monitoring

Principal
Teacher

3.33
2.74

0.91

B
BB

Note. Effectiveness Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 =
High; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P =
Proficient; D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School B analysis.
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Educator for School B rated themselves higher in every Core Component and
every Key Process.
School C
The Principal Educator for School C did not participate, so no Principal
self-ratings were available, and results should be interpreted with caution. In
connection with hypothesis one, Teacher Educators’ perceptions of the
Principal’s effective leadership behaviors at School C were viewed as favorable,
with the Principal receiving a mean Overall Total Effectiveness Score of 3.96
(Proficient), and a percentile rank of 83 in comparison to a national sample of
Principals. A comparison of the means and standard deviations cannot be
conducted as the Principal Educator at School C did not participate. As such, the
difference between means and standard deviations cannot be determined, and
hypotheses 1a-1e cannot be tested for School C. Further analysis of these data
and the associated Tables are in Appendix O: School C VAL-ED Data.
School D
The Principal Educator for School D did not participate, so no Principal
self-ratings were provided, and results should be interpreted with caution. In
connection with hypothesis one, Teacher Educators’ perceptions of the
Principal’s effective leadership behaviors at School D were viewed as favorable,
with the Principal receiving a mean Overall Total Effectiveness Score of 4.26
(Distinguished), and a percentile rank of 96 in comparison to a national sample
of Principals. A comparison of the means and standard deviations cannot be
conducted as the Principal Educator at School D did not participate. As such, the
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difference between means and standard deviations cannot be determined, and
hypotheses 1a-1e cannot be tested for School D. Further analysis of these data
and the associated Tables are in Appendix P: School D VAL-ED Data
In examining the data, School A and School B provided direct
comparisons between Principal Educator and Teacher Educators category
ratings, and a comparison of means and standard deviations was possible. Data
for School C and School D were not complete and no conclusions were made.
For School A, hypotheses 1a-1e were not supported based on category
ratings, while for School B, hypotheses 1a-1e were supported based on category
ratings. A comparison of the means and standard deviations of both School A
and School B Principal and Teacher Educators revealed all scores were within
two standard deviations, and as such, they cannot be said to be different. A
clearer conclusion may have been reached with a larger sample size.
Educator Ratings: All Educator Totals
Table 14 and Table 15 provide Principal ratings from all Educators (n=29
Teachers and n=2 Principals). In Table 14, an examination of the ratings of
Principals’ mean Core Components, ranged from a low of 3.54 (Basic) for
Performance Accountability, to a high of 3.97 (Proficient) for High Standards for
Student Learning. Respondents’ perceptions indicated that in five of the six Core
Components, Principals were rated as performing in a manner that is Highly
Effective to Outstandingly Effective, with the exception being Performance
Accountability. A Basic rating reported by Educator participants is of concern, as
it indicated Educators’ perceptions are that all Students are not being reached,
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but there is value-added to Student achievement and social learning for some
Students. As such, this is an area for potential growth for participating Principals.
In Table 15, Key Process ratings ranged from a low of 3.74 (Proficient) in
the Advocating and Monitoring to a high of 4.02 (Distinguished) in the Process
Supporting. In this case, respondent results from all participant Educators
indicated they perceived Principal leadership behaviors were virtually certain to
influence the school to a point with acceptable to strong value-added
contributions to Student achievement and social learning for all Students.
Receiving a rating of Proficient to Distinguished is a positive sign that all
Students were being reached and positively affected. In this case, only one Key
Process was Satisfactorily Effective: Advocating. All others were noted to be
Highly to Outstandingly Effective. Respondents have not indicated any areas for
professional growth.
In examining Table 14 Core Components, and Table 15 Key Processes,
Educators’ perceptions of Principals’ are presented. The effectiveness ratings
were used as an indicator of what “All Educators” (which includes Principals)
rated as effective leadership behaviors which had the greatest value-added to
Student achievement and social learning. Rank ordering the perceptions of
Principals’ effectiveness was used for comparative purposes against the priority
order of Students’ perceptions of effective Principal leadership behaviors found
in the Emergent Constructs section to test hypotheses three.
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Table 14
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Core Components: Ratings of Principals by All Educators
Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

Outstandingly
effective

M

SD

Category

Connections to external communities

4

11

49

50

57

3.85

1.03

P

Culture of learning & professional behavior

1

11

52

70

62

3.92

0.92

P

High standards for student learning

2

14

51

79

70

3.97

0.98

P

Performance accountability

8

17

65

46

41

3.54

1.09

B

Quality instruction

7

13

48

61

65

3.85

1.08

P

Rigorous curriculum

4

13

43

72

65

3.92

1.00

P

Core components/all educators
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Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two Principals, 29
Teachers included in ratings; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

Table 15
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Key Processes: Ratings of Principals by All Educators
Key processes /
all educators

Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

Outstandingly
effective

M

SD

Category

Advocating

1

12

69

61

46

3.74

0.92

P

Communicating

5

11

48

62

66

3.90

1.03

P

Implementing

3

19

51

67

58

3.80

1.02

P

Monitoring

10

14

47

50

59

3.74

1.16

P

Planning

5

13

51

65

59

3.83

1.02

P

Supporting

2

10

42

73

72

4.02

0.93

D
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Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two Principals, 29
Teachers included in ratings; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

The ranking order was determined by effectiveness level, (e.g., highest
number of Outstandingly Effective ratings, followed by Highly Effective ratings
and so on). Using this criterion, the rank order of the Core Components by “All
Educators” was: High Standards for Student Learning; Rigorous Curriculum;
Quality Instruction, Community of Learning and Professional Behavior;
Connections with External Communities; and, Performance Accountability. Key
Processes were ranked as: Supporting; Communicating; Planning; Monitoring;
Implementing; and, Advocating.
Educator Ratings: All Principal Totals
The data detailing the combined Principal Educators’ (n=2 Principals)
perceptions of their own effective leadership behaviors are not associated with
any hypotheses, but provided for informational purposes only. An analysis of this
data and the associated Tables are in Appendix Q: Educator Ratings: All
Principal Totals.

Data Results: Student Interviews
Twenty individual Student interviews were conducted during the course of
the school day, in a location designated by the school Principal, and outside of
recess and lunch times.
Interviewees were Grade five Students at four participating schools
between June 3rd and June 13th, 2013. Students who assented and who had
received parental or guardian consent were selected for the study, and
participation rates are noted in Table 16.
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Table 16
Student Participant Participation Rates

Respondents
8

Potential
participants
33

% of
participants
24

School B

1

29

3

School C

4

28

14

School D

7

31

23

Total

20

121

17

Student participants
School A

The researcher had not established any specific gender participant ratios.
Student participants included seven males (35%) and thirteen females (65%).
Age range of Student participants was 10 years seven months, to 11 years six
months. The majority of the Students, seventeen (85%) were aged eleven, and
three (15%) were ten years old. The youngest Student interviewed was aged 10
years and six months, with the eldest being 11 years and 6 months. The Mean
age was 11 years, one month. Table 17, shows the age ranges by school.
In terms of ethnicity, 10 Students (50%) were White, 8 (40%) were Asian,
and two Students (10%) had not provided the district with their ethnic
background. This information was drawn from the school district database, which
was a school district approved part of the data collection process.
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Table 17
Age Range by School
Age
Number of
students

(Youngest)
years. months

(Oldest)
years. months

M

SD

A

8

10.7

11.3

11

2.95
months

B

1

10.10

10.10

10.10

NA

C

7

10.6

11.6

11.2

4.71
months

D

4

11.1

11.6

11.2

2.63
months

School

Hand-written notes were made during the interviews by the researcher, to
capture interviewees’ responses by direct phrasing, quotes, and wording. The
interview notes were transcribed by the researcher into a word processing
program, which were reviewed carefully by the researcher to ensure accuracy.
An important step in the process of uncovering themes and patterns was to
construct textural descriptions for Student responses (Creswell, 2007). The field
notes were essential to creating summarized textural descriptions. These
descriptions were used to describe their experience regarding effective Principal
leadership behaviors, and to describe the essence and meaning of their lived
experiences regarding effective Principal leadership behaviors. Interview text
data were imported into a software program, to assist in the coding and analysis.
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Student Interview Data Analysis
Student interview responses were analyzed through the following steps:
1. Word frequency: searching for most frequently used words, the
context and phrasing used and an analysis of Student interview
responses for patterns and themes.
2. Organizing the data into emergent constructs
3. Identifying themes from the constructs
Moustakas (1994) noted an essential component of phenomenological
studies is the description of the phenomenon as experienced by participants. As
part of the analysis, to identify content patterns, interview transcriptions were
examined using word frequency. The researcher’s speech was eliminated from
the analysis (i.e., when the word was included in the researcher’s question or to
ask a follow-up question). This was done in order to ensure only Student
responses were used in the analysis.
The researcher opted to work from transcribed field notes versus verbatim
transcription for a number of reasons, amongst them: the significant costs
associated with verbatim transcription in terms of time, physical and human
resources (Wellard & McKenna, 2001); the fact that this form of transcription is
still subject to a range of errors (McLean, Meyer & Enstable, 2004); and, that
some research indicates the use of written field notes can be superior to the use
of audio recordings that are later verbatim transcribed (Fasick 2001; Wengraf,
2001).
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Word Frequency
Word frequency was used to identify the most frequently occurring words
used in the interviews to collect: words occurring singly, (see Appendix R: Word
Frequency, Words Occurring Singly) and, words containing the same stem (e.g.,
want, wants, wanted, wanting).
Results of the word frequency search included: the root word; how many
times it occurred; which Student said it; how many times they said it; and, the
context in which it occurred. In the original record of the Student responses,
these word(s) were highlighted, and the full sentences in which they occurred
were examined for patterns and themes.
This process allowed identification of content words in Student responses.
After this process was complete, the context in which the words were used were
identified and listed. These statements were then grouped into similar concepts
and categorized as common themes or meaning units. The meaning units were
then described as the participants experienced them, known as textural
description. These descriptions were then structurally synthesized to uncover the
essence of the phenomenon (Creswell, 2007) for Students. The analytical
process included the inclusion of direct quotes to provide a sharp and exact
picture of the phenomenon as experienced by Students.
Thousands of words were used by Students in communicating their
beliefs, thoughts, and feelings on effective Principal leadership behaviors, and it
would be both impossible and impractical to examine and analyze each and
every one of them in-depth. What follows is an abbreviated list of the words used
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most frequently and by the largest number of Students. This criterion was used
for analysis to determine patterns in Students responses, and to eliminate the
possibility of false patterns (e.g., one Student using the word a disproportionate
number of times). In addition, the fewer Students using the word, or, the less
often it appeared, the less likely it was to meet the criteria of overarching themes
which were the focus of this exploratory research.
While participating Students were not aware of the language used by
VAL-ED to define Core Components and Key Processes, the language Students
used to describe their perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership behaviors
was analyzed and linked to the definitions of the Components and Processes as
described in the VAL-ED Users’ Guide (Elliott, Murphy, Goldring & Porter, 2009).
“School” was the most commonly used word, and 65% (13/20) of
Students mentioned it a total of 41 times. These 13 Students mentioned “school”
at least twice in their interviews, and referred to it in several contexts. Student
M004 stated, “Our Principal wants us to do the best we can here so we can have
a good life and go to a good school or college” (Personal communication, June
2013). Student M001 stated, “The Principal wants a safe place where you can
learn because that’s what school is for” (Personal communication, June 2013).
Student R005 noted the Principal “wants you to do your best, follow the school
rules,” and went on to talk about the Principal feeling that “following school rules,
responsibility, building relationships, being respectful” are important to Student
success (Personal communication, June 2013).
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In examining and interpreting the word “school” and the context in which it
was used by Students, school was regarded as a place to learn and to provide a
foundation to future learning at higher levels of academia. School was a place
where certain behavior norms were created and adhered to, one that: required
effort; included rules; was safe; where Students exercised responsibility; were
respectful; and, worked on their interpersonal relations.
The word “want” as related to what the Principal “wants,” was used
frequently, and 75% (15/20) of Students, referred to the word at least once in
their interviews, for a total of 32 times. Student M007 stated the Principal wanted
Students to “achieve our minimum goals and go to our maximum” (Personal
communication, June 2013). Over the course of the interview, this Student also
noted the Principal “wants to prepare us for middle school;” “make us more
independent;” and, “obey safety rules.” Student M008 reported the Principal
“wants me to pay more attention” (Personal communication, June 2013), while
Student T001 noted the Principal “wants us to follow the rules and work hard”
(Personal communication, June 2013).
In interpreting the words “want(s)” and the context in which it was used by
the 15 Students, suggested a strong connection to what Students’ perceived to
be the Principal’s “wants.” Students also appeared to attach a great deal of
importance to these perceived “wants.” There was a recurrence of the ideas
which occurred with the word “school,” that the Principal “want(s)” included
Student achievement and learning. Further, Students indicated certain behaviors
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were required for them to feel they were doing their part: achieving a measure of
independence; following the rules; and, being attentive.
“Teachers” were referred to by 65% of Students (13/20) at least once in
their interview, for a total of 32 times. According to Student T002, the Principal
“conferences with the teacher,” on Student progress, while Student M006 added,
“The Principal is the boss of the Teachers” who “manages the school” and, “tells
Teachers to give us extra homework, or gives us more things to help us at
home” (Personal communication, June 2013). “The Principal,” said Student
R005, “controls what the teacher tells you” (Personal communication, June
2013). Student T001 said the Principal’s interactions with Teachers were to
direct them on “what to do, how to educate Students correctly” (Personal
communication, June 2013). Also, according to Student T001, the Principal
“helps to organize a whole batch of Teachers;” “tells them what to do if
something goes wrong;” and, “he wants to make sure Students are learning and
to have fun learning.”
In interpreting the word teacher(s) and the context in which it was used, it
appeared Students had a sense of the school hierarchy, in that the Principal
serves as the “boss” or “manages the school,” and “organizes” Teachers, and
“tells them what to do.” There was a sense on the part of Students that the
Principal may hold a disproportionate amount of power in relationship to the
Teachers, “controls what the teacher tells you” and, a lack of clarity over the
Principal’s role in relation to Students, with the perception that is the Principal
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who “tells Teachers to give us extra homework.” The perception that the
Principal was interested in Students’ “learning” and that they “have fun learning”
was recurring.
The word “learn” was used by 50% (10/20) of the Students a total of 25
times, at least once in each of these interviews. Student M002, felt the job of a
Student was to “listen and learn subjects,” and that the Principal wanted
Students to “learn the subject and understand it properly” (Personal
communication, June 2013). Student R006 stated what was most important as a
Student was “to learn new things,” and the Principal wanted them to “understand
whatever they’re learning,” and finally, that Students needed to “have fun, we
can still learn” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student T001 noted the
most important job of a Student was to “learn as much as I can, do good on
tests, get into high classes in middle school or college,” and stated the Principal
wanted him “to not just learn, but to have fun learning” (Personal communication,
June 2013). Student M006 connected practical activities with learning, and
requested the Principal provide “more hands on activities – stuff like that is more
fun. You obviously learn more, otherwise you zone-out” (Personal
communication, June 2013).
In interpreting the word “learn” and the context in which it was used,
Students specified the primary job of a Student was to “learn,” that is, gain an
understanding of the subject matter being explored. Students also touched on
ideas noted in other frequently mentioned words: that it was the “want” of the
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Principal for learning to occur; that learning should be a pleasurable/enjoyable
(fun) pursuit; and, that there is a future impact to learning now. Further, a
suggestion was made as to what was also important to Students, to make
practical activities delivered by Teachers engage Students and extend learning.
The words: talking; email; and, phone were used in an interview question
exploring Principal communication with home. The word “talk” was used by 75%
(15/20) of Students a total of 19 times; “email” was used by 80% of Students a
total of 19 times; and, “calls” in relation to the phone, 55% (11/20) Students a
total of 19 times.
Student M007 referenced both talk and email, and referred to this as a
“great way to communicate with my parents, talking and email. The Principal tells
us how kids in school are doing” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student
R005 observed the Principal was “Always talking about school rules:
responsibility, building relationships, being respectful and ties this into lots of
situations” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student R006 indicated the
Principal “talks at the Friday Flag salute about events going on in the future”
(Personal communication, June 2013). Student T002 mentioned the Principal,
“sometimes gives us emails, or a voice call, he talks about projects, important
stuff, field trips” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student R002 spoke
about “calls,” and stated, “if there is something important going on at school, the
Principal calls with a Pace message” (Personal communication, June 2013). A
Pace message is a phone broadcast message. Other Student input on “calls”
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included Student M007, who echoed the sentiments of several other Students on
calls for behavior, stating, “you get phone calls if you do something bad”
(Personal communication, June 2013).
In interpreting the words “talk,” “email” and “call” and the context in which
they were used, the thread which connected Student responses was that these
were methods of communication used for various purposes: to broadcast
information; to provide status or event updates; and, to communicate regarding
appropriate behaviors. “Calls” were largely associated with a negative event or
occurrence at the school. Students felt the Principal would call if the Student had
a problem at school, or, had done something “bad.” There was never mention of
positive communication from the Principal; no congratulations, rewards, or,
recognition for good Student performance.
The word “parents” was used in an interview question exploring Principal
communication with home. A total of 60% of Students (12/20) used the word
“parents” a total of 19 times, and at least once in each of their interviews. In
reference to a classroom discipline consequence, Student M006 said, “Too
many ‘think’ (behavior reflection) slips means you call parents and go to the
Principal’s office” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student M003, in
referring to “Friday Folders” which are a weekly paper communication tool to
parents, observed, “Most of the papers notify the parents what’s going on at
school” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student R001 referred to a
classroom discipline consequence the following way, “In the classroom, you pull
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a card. Pull 2 or 3 cards, they call your parents; pull 5 or 6 times you go to the
Principal and he’ll call your parents” (Personal communication, June 2013).
In interpreting the word “parents” and the context in which it was used,
Students most frequently used the word “parents” in connection with school
disciplinary action by the Principal, in which the Principal sought or made home
contact with the Student’s parents in response to the Student’s inappropriate
behavior at school. The other association Students made with the word “parents”
was with the Principal making home contact with parents to deliver school event
updates, or school news.
The word “work” was used by 45% of Students (9/20), for a total of 19
times at least once in their interviews. Student R003 stated the Principal, in
addressing Student conflict, “He tries to work out the problem” (Personal
communication, June 2013). Student T002 stated the Principal wanted to see
Students “keep working, doing a great job” (Personal communication, June
2013). Student P001, in talking about Principal “wants,” stated the Principal
“…also wants us to work, like, learn new things” (Personal communication, June
2013). In talking about what the Principal wanted Students to do, Student M008
answered that the Principal can be seen “walking around, looking at Students
work – sees we’re doing good…pushes me to do my best, work hard every day”
(Personal communication, June 2013).
In interpreting the word “work” and the context in which it was used,
largely positive associations were made. Students spoke of the Principal’s
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support, wanting to: solve Student problems; have Students to heighten and
maintain their effort at school and in learning; and, monitor the completion of inclass tasks.
The word “sure” came up frequently with 55% of Students (11/20)
mentioning it at least once in their interviews for a total of 18 times. Student T004
talked about the Principal monitoring them, “watch all of us, make sure we’re
paying attention” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student M002 spoke of
specific help the Principal offered in working with a Student, “step-by-step to
make sure they understand it” (Personal communication, June 2013). Further,
Student R002 spoke of the Principal observing classes in this way, “He wants us
to make sure we’re learning” (Personal communication, June 2013).
In examining the word “sure” and the context in which it was used by
Students, some common ideas emerged. The most common connection was the
Principal verifying Student action that perceived to lead to Student success. This
included the Principal: observing Students’ level of attentiveness in class;
working with Students to facilitate their understanding of curriculum concepts;
checking on Student progress in class; and, supervising the campus to ensure
Student safety. These actions on the part of the Principal could be summed up
as monitoring and supporting appropriate behaviors which Students perceived to
lead to success.
Emergent Constructs
The next step of Student interview data analysis was to examine the most
frequently used words, and systematically code them into common ideas or
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constructs. This set the stage for the final step in the analysis, to identify
meaningful patterns, or themes, from the constructs.
Student responses were analyzed in comparison to the definitions of the
Core Components and Key Processes. Student perceptions of high-impact
effective leadership behaviors and Student priorities of the greatest importance
were determined. Table 18, provides a summary of the most frequently used
words by Students, and illustrates the link to the VAL-ED’s Core Components
and Key Processes.
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Table 18
High Frequency Words; Core Components and Key Processes Connections; Emergent Constructs
Frequent
words

Freq.

Number of
students (%)

School

41

13/20 (65)

High standards for student learning;
performance accountability

Planning; supporting;
implementing

Student perceptions of the role
of the school; expected
behavior norms

Want

32

15/20 (75)

High standards for student learning

Planning

Principal “wants”; Student
behaviors important to meeting
expectations

Teachers

32

13/20 (65)

Rigorous curriculum;

Advocating; planning;
monitoring;
supporting

Principal responsibilities to
Teachers/Students and
connection to “wants”

Planning; advocating

Student responsibilities at
school; connection to the
future, Principal “wants”

Connections to external communities;
culture of learning & professional behavior;
performance accountability

Advocating;
communicating;
monitoring

Principal responsibilities for
communicating to parents of
Students on behavior, updates

Core components of greatest importance

High standards for student learning
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Learn

25

10/20 (50)

High standards for student learning;

Key processes of
greatest importance

Rigorous curriculum

Emergent constructs

Talk

19

15/20 (75)

Email

19

16/20 (80)

Call

19

11/20 (55)

Parents

19

12/20 (60)

Connections to external communities; high
standards for student learning

Advocating;
communicating;
monitoring

Principal responsibilities for
communicating Student
behaviors

Work

19

9/20 (45)

High standards for student learning; culture
of learning & professional behavior

Planning;
communicating;
monitoring

Student responsibilities at
school, expected behaviors;
Principal support

Sure

18

11/20 (55)

Culture of learning & professional behavior;
high standards for student learning

Planning,
communicating,
monitoring

Principal responsibilities
toward supporting and
monitoring Students

Student-voiced priorities appear in the final column of Table 18, Emergent
Constructs. In analyzing Student responses, Emergent Constructs were the
essence of common ideas articulated by Students. There are eight constructs
listed in this column, and the overlap between some constructs was significant.
The construct of “Principal responsibilities for communicating Student
behaviors,” in the “call” and “work” rows is noted in the discussion of the fifth
construct.
The Emergent Constructs column presents Students’ perceptions of their
Principal’s leadership behaviors. Several constructs of interest emerged. Highprofile perceptions, which appeared most frequently in Student responses
included: the role of the school; Principal “wants”; the role and responsibilities of
the Principal; and, Students’ own role and responsibilities.
The first construct of importance was Student perceptions of the role of
the school and expected behavior norms. Students were aware that success in
elementary school academics would prepare them for future endeavors in:
middle school; college; a job; and, life in general. As Student M007 said, “Our
Principal wants to prepare us for middle school” (Personal communication, June
2013). Students were aware they were required to meet certain behavior
expectations which included acting in a safe, respectful and responsible manner
with peers and personnel. Student R005 stated the Principal was “always talking
about school rules, responsibility, building relationships, and being respectful, he
ties this into lots of situations” (Personal communication, June 2013).
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Another construct of importance was the Principal’s “wants,” and Student
behaviors were important to meeting expectations. Students perceived they
knew the “wants” of the Principal. This included the Principal “wanting” Students:
to achieve; to learn; and, to adhere to the desired behavior norms at school.
Student R003 said the Principal “wants us to succeed by getting good grades”
(Personal communication, June 2013). Student T002 declared the Principal
“wants us to pay attention too” (Personal communication, June 2013).
A third construct of value was the Principal’s responsibilities as connected
to Teachers, Students, and Principal “wants.” Students recognized the
Principal’s place in the school hierarchy, and perceived the Principal had certain
job responsibilities associated with the position. Some of these responsibilities
included: directing Teachers; managing the school; and, facilitating an
opportunity for Students to learn. Student M001 specified the Principal “wants a
safe place where you can learn because that’s what school is for” (Personal
communication, June 2013).
An additional construct of significance involved: Student responsibilities at
school; connection to the future; and, Principal “wants.” Students perceived their
“job” at school included: learning and understanding the material; having fun with
the learning; and preparing themselves for further academic challenge and the
future. Student R006 revealed their job included “understand whatever we’re
learning, and have fun, we can still learn” (Personal communication, June 2013).
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A fifth construct which emerged encompassed the Principal’s
responsibilities in communicating to parents on behavior and providing updates.
Students perceived the Principal typically contacted parents to give status
updates, important school news, or to discuss behaviors. Student R006, in
talking about the phone (Pace) message that is broadcast to the school
community, noted the “Pace message is used to communicate with parents and
tell Students things” (Personal communication, June 2013).
Another construct was related to Student responsibilities at school and
Principal support: verifying that Students were completing their in-class tasks;
meeting expectations; and, behaving in accordance with accepted school/class
behavior norms. Student M001 said the Principal “wants us to follow the rules,
you make school a better place” (Personal communication, June 2013). Students
perceived they would be successful as a result of actions on their part and
actions on the Principal’s part.
The final construct which emerged was related to the Principal
supervising the school and its Students. Student R001 stated the Principal has to
“make sure everybody’s doing the right thing” (Personal communication, June
2013). The Principal was also active in supervising Student activities outside the
classroom, “because he’s out there making sure we’re safe.” Students perceived
the Principal role included observing that Students were: working hard and to the
best of their ability; following the rules and behaving appropriately.
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As the constructs have been uncovered, the next step in the analysis was
to examine the overlap between the constructs and bring Student voices into
sharper focus. This allowed for the constructs to be categorized according to
patterns, or “themes.”
Emergent Core Themes
Emergent Core Themes were as follows: role of the school; Principal
“wants”; Student role and responsibilities; and, Principal role and responsibilities.
Emergent Constructs uncovered in the previous section are mapped to the
Emergent Core Themes in Table 19.
The first theme included the role of the school. Student responses
suggested an awareness that the primary function of the school was to provide a
place where academic learning took place. In attending school, Students
realized prescribed behavioral norms existed. This also included communication
from the Principal to parents. Student perceptions indicated a gap in the
communication between home and school in terms of messaging. Students
perceived the
only functions of communications home were to broadcast school news,
or, to discuss poor Student behavior. Students most frequently associated this
with negative consequences. Student M006 said, “too many ‘think’ slips and you
go to the Principal and he’ll call your parents” (Personal communication, June
2013). The “think” slips are a part of the behavior management program at the
school.
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Table 19
Emergent Constructs Mapped to Emergent Core Themes
Emergent constructs

Emergent core themes

Student perceptions of the role of the
school; expected behavior norms

Role of the school

Principal “wants”; student behaviors
important to meeting expectations

Principal “wants”; student role
and responsibilities

Principal responsibilities to
teachers/students and connection to
“wants”

Student role and responsibilities;
principal “wants”

Student responsibilities at school;
connection to the future, principal “wants”

Student role and responsibilities;
principal “wants”

Principal responsibilities for
communicating to parents/caregivers of
students on behavior, updates

Principal role and responsibilities

Principal responsibilities for
communicating student behaviors

Principal role and responsibilities

Student responsibilities at school,
expected behaviors; principal support

Student role and responsibilities

Principal responsibilities toward
supporting and monitoring students

Principal role and responsibilities

The second theme focused on Principal “wants.” Student T001
responded, “…like I said before – he doesn’t want us to struggle…wants us to
become great in middle school or any other school” (Personal communication,
June 2013). Student R002 said, “he wants us to make sure we’re learning,” and,
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“getting a full education” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student
responses indicated their perceptions of the Principal’s “wants,” guided the
Principal’s actions or behavior. Principal “wants” included Students’: success in
learning and academics; adherence to expected behavior norms; having a
strong work ethic; and, developing independence, all of which Students’ perceive
to be important to their achievement.
The third theme centered on Student roles and responsibilities. Student
responses indicated an awareness of their own role and responsibilities. Student
R003 noted Students “came here to learn, and make friends,” that they were
going to “go through the experience as a community,” and finally, that Students
“needed to try to get along with people as best you can” (Personal
communication, June 2013). Perceptions which Students gave voice to also
included: the school’s role in preparing them for the future; the importance of
learning; an alignment of their behavior with in-school expectations; a
cognizance of the work ethic required; the importance of their relationships with
others; and the resulting benefits from being successful in these areas. Student
P001 stated it was the Students’ job to “treat others with kindness, act
responsibly, respect themselves and others, and, stay safe” (Personal
communication, June 2013).
The final theme placed an emphasis on the Principal’s role and
responsibilities. Student perceptions of the Principal’s role and responsibilities
were far and wide-ranging, including: an awareness of the Principal’s place in
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the hierarchy of the school organization; facilitating Student understanding of
materials; verifying Student action on in-class behavior and academics; and,
ensuring Student safety. Student R003 disclosed that among the most important
responsibilities the Principal had was to “runs the school…keeps us safe so we
can learn more,” and “takes care of Students” (Personal communication, June
2013).

Summary of the Findings: Research Questions
Research Question 1: What Are Educators’ Perceptions of the
Principal’s Effective Leadership Behaviors?
No interview data were collected for Educators, so their perceptions of the
Principal’s effective leadership behaviors were gleaned from ratings on the VALED. These results were drawn from data in Table 14 Educator Mean
Effectiveness Ratings for Core Components and Table 15 Educator Mean
Effectiveness Ratings for Core Components Key Processes. These were ratings
of Principals by “All Educators” who participated in the VAL-ED, and included
Teacher Educators and Principal Educators. The rationale for selecting these
data were that: the data mirrored the VAL-ED Principal Report (which took into
account data from all sources); and, the “sources of evidence” All Educators
perceived to be important would be accounted for and provide a more balanced
rating of Principals’ effective leadership behaviors.
Core Components and Key Processes were “ranked” in priority order
based on the number of times a particular Core Component or Key Process was
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rated from highest to lowest. The ratings from highest to lowest were as follows:
Outstandingly Effective; Highly Effective; Satisfactorily Effective; Minimally
Effective; Ineffective; Don’t Know. Components or Processes with the greatest to
least number of “Outstandingly Effective” ratings were ranked from first through
sixth (see Table 20).

Table 20
Educators’ Priority Rankings of Core Components and Key Processes
Educator’s
ranking
Core components
High standards for student learning
Rigorous curriculum
Quality instruction
Culture of learning & professional behavior
Connections to external community
Performance accountability

1
2
3
4
5
6

Key processes
Supporting
Communicating
Planning
Monitoring
Implementing
Advocating

1
2
3
4
5
6

Research Question 2: What Are Students’ Perceptions of the
Principals’ Effective Leadership Behaviors?
Students’ perceptions indicated the importance of the Principals’ effective
leadership behaviors, and this was evidenced through a priority rank ordering of
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the Principals’ effective leadership behaviors. The ranking was determined
through analysis of Student interview responses. Students’ frequently used
words were mapped on to the VAL-ED Core Component and Key Process
definitions, to determine which Components and Processes were mentioned
most often by Students. Components and Processes mentioned most often by
Students were hypothesized to be important to Students, and in making this
determination, Components and Processes were rank ordered by Student
responses (see Table 21).

Table 21
Students’ Priority Ranking of Core Components and Key Processes
Student’s
ranking
Core components
High standards for student learning
Connections to external community
Performance accountability
Culture of learning & professional behavior
Rigorous curriculum
High standards for student learning

1
2
3
4
5
6

Key processes
Monitoring
Planning
Advocating
Communicating
Supporting
Implementing

1
2
3
4
5
6
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Research Question 2a: Identify Students’ Perspectives and What
Might Be Important
Identification of Students’ perspectives and what was important to them,
was uncovered through analysis of Students’ interview data. First, Students’
interviews were examined for most frequently used words, and the context and
phrasing in which they were used. Students’ interview response data were
matched to the VAL-ED definitions of Core Components and Key Processes,
and arranged into common ideas or constructs. Students’ perceptions led to an
identification of constructs, answering research question two, sub-question “a”,
identifying Students’ perspectives, and what might be important.
The effective Principal leadership behaviors were placed in order of
importance to Students. This priority order was determined through the rate of
recurrence of Core Components and Key Processes in the analysis of the
Student interview responses.
Most frequently recurring Component was High Standards for Student
Learning, in which the Principal’s effective leadership behaviors were
concentrated on individual, team, and school goals to ensure rigorous social and
academic learning for Students (Elliott, et. al., 2009).
Second was the Component Connections to External Communities, in
which the creation of strong, positive external relationships with the families and
school community result in social and academic benefits to Students (Elliott, et.
al., 2009).
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Thirdly, Component Performance Accountability, in which external forces
on the school in the form of community expectations, and, internal steps taken
by staff, are of vital importance to achieve rigor for Students (Elliott, et. al.,
2009).
Fourthly, Component Culture of Learning & Professional Behavior, in
which the Principal’s behavior serves to create communities of professional
practice. These communities seek to develop and sustain and health school
environment with Student learning at the center (Elliott et. al., 2009).
Components: Rigorous Curriculum (content of instruction and practices); and,
Quality Instruction (effective pedagogy to maximize Student academic and social
learning [Elliott, et. al., 2009]), completed the list.
In examining the Key Processes, Student perceptions were centered on
the following in order of importance: Monitoring, to use data to ensure that the
caliber of the educational environment advances; Planning, shared direction,
policies and practices to achieve high standards of Student achievement (Elliott,
et. al., 2009) were most important to Students. Processes Advocating,
forwarding the wide-ranging needs of Students in and outside school; and
Communicating, between the school and outside communities, (Elliott, et. al.,
2009), were next on the list. Supporting, when Principal leaders are creating
enabling conditions, or, securing the necessary resources to promote academic
and social learning; and, Implementing, when the Principal acts to have
programs and practices that create an opportunity for high levels of Student
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performance to be realized (Elliott, et. al., 2009) were of least importance to
Students.
Research Question 2b: Identify How the Principal’s Effective
Leadership Behaviors Contribute to Student Achievement From
Students’ Perspectives
Research question two, sub-question “b”, identifying how the Principal’s
effective leadership behaviors contribute to Student achievement from Students’
perspectives was brought into focus through the Emergent Themes section, and
mapped to the VAL-ED definitions of Core Components and Key Processes.
Students’ identification of the Principal’s effective leadership behaviors
included: Principal “Wants”; and, the “Principal Role and Responsibilities.” Two
other themes of importance emerged, in which the Principal’s effective
leadership behaviors were secondary: the “Role of the School”; and “Student
Role and Responsibilities.”
Students perceived that through their observation and interaction with the
Principal, they were aware of what the Principal “wants” Students to do. The
Principal “wants” Students to: have success in learning/academics; adhere to
expected behavior norms; cultivate a strong work ethic; and, develop
independence. These perceptions parallel expectations in the Component High
Standards for Student Learning where goals are set for student academic and
social learning.
Students perceived the Principal’s “Role and Responsibilities” included:
the Principal’s place in the hierarchy of the school organization; ensuring Student
safety; facilitating Student understanding of materials; and, verifying Student
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action on in-class behavior and academics. These Student perceptions
correspond to the Key Process of Monitoring, which includes Principals
conducting classroom observations, monitoring student programs of study, and
verifying that academic standards and curriculum coverage are taking place.
In the third theme revealed: the “Role of the School,” Students perceived
that the school played a role in preparing them for the future. The theme
“Student Role and Responsibilities,” illustrated that Students perceived they
were aware of: the importance of learning; an alignment of their behavior with inschool expectations; a cognizance of the work ethic required; the significance of
their relationships with others; and, the resulting benefits from being successful
in these areas. These themes were most closely affiliated with Component High
Standards for Student Learning and Processes: Planning; Advocating; and,
Supporting.
The Principal also played a role in these areas: communicating important
information to Students’ parents; and, overseeing the Teachers and Students in
their respective roles. The former is closely connected with the Component
Connections to External Communities, while the latter connected with the
Process Monitoring.
Research Question 3: Do Student and Educators’ Perceptions of
Effective Principal Leadership Behaviors Match?
In order to determine if Educators’ and Students’ perceptions of effective
Principal leadership behaviors were congruent, Educators’ and Students’ priority
rankings on Core Components and Key Processes were compared (see Table
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22). As can be seen, Educators and Students reported different perceptions the
importance of various effective leadership behaviors in a Principal.
Research Question 3a: Identify Areas of Similarity
In the Core Components, characteristics of schools which support Student
learning and augment Teachers’ capacity to teach (Elliott et. al., 2009),
Educators’ and Students’ perceptions of effective Principal Leadership behaviors
matched in two areas: High Standards for Student Learning; and, Culture of
Learning and Professional Behavior.
Research Question 3b: Identify Areas of Dissimilarity
Educators’ and Students’ perceptions did not match in four of the six Core
Components. In the Key Processes, how leaders generate and manage the
Components, Educators’ and Students’ perceptions, there were no matches as
shown in Table 22.
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Table 22
Educators’ and Students’ Priority Rankings on Core Components and Key
Processes
Educator’s
ranking

Student’s
ranking

Core components
High standards for student learning
Rigorous curriculum
Quality instruction
Culture of learning & professional behavior
Connections to external community
Performance accountability

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
5
6
4
2
3

Key processes
Supporting
Communicating
Planning
Monitoring
Implementing
Advocating

1
2
3
4
5
6

5
4
2
1
6
3
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

Summary of the Study
The primary focus of this exploratory research was to gain insight into
Students’ perspectives of effective Principal leadership behaviors which
contribute to Students’ academic achievement. A second purpose was to
examine perceptions of those same effective leadership behaviors from
Educators’ ratings of their Principal’s specific leadership behaviors, and, thirdly,
to determine the congruence between the perspectives of Students and
Educators.
Data were collected from participating Educators (Teachers, Principals)
through the Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education (VAL-ED), a 360degree evaluation instrument, to rate effective Principal leadership behaviors.
Thirty-one Educators participated, comprised of 29 Teachers (22%) and two
Principals (50%) completed the VAL-ED.
Data were collected from 20 grade five Students through one-on-one
interviews. A phenomenological approach in the analysis of Students’ interview
data was used to determine Students’ perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors.
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Discussion of Findings
Educators’ Perceptions
The inclusion of Educators’ perceptions in the present study was aligned
with the work of Murphy et. al. (2006), on the VAL-ED. In this work, VAL-ED was
created as an evaluation tool to measure the effectiveness of Principals through
an assessment of perceived performance. The current research work employed
the administration of the VAL-ED to gather this data and identify the effective
leadership behavior of specific Principals. Additionally, Core Concept and Key
Process behaviors rated on the VAL-ED were ranked from highest to lowest in
order of importance to Educators.
In completing the VAL-ED, Educators, both Teachers and Principals,
rated their Principal or themselves (if a Principal) on effective Principal
leadership behaviors which affect Student achievement. Data were to be
collected from Principal-supervisors, but none participated, so results had to be
interpreted with caution. These results were used to generate a quantitative
profile for each participating Principal’s effective leadership behaviors.
The quantitative profile created for participating Principals does not take
Students’ perspectives into account. It is not clear why, as Students are the chief
consumers of the services offered by Educators, and are essential to the school.
Students’ perspectives were gathered with the aim of incorporating Students’
thoughts or feelings with regard to effective Principal leadership behaviors.
The VAL-ED data served as the basis for checking hypotheses one,
Educators’ ratings of effective Principal leadership behaviors. Hypotheses one
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was not supported based on a comparison of means and standard deviations.
However, with the small sample size, results should be interpreted with caution.
In addition, an analysis of the VAL-ED data provided the response to research
question one, Educators’ perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership
behaviors.
Students’ Perceptions
The inclusion of Students’ perceptions in the present study aligned with,
and built upon, the work of Gentilucci and Muto (2007). In this work, Students’
perceptions of Principals’ behaviors which directly influenced Students’
achievement were collected and identified through interviews. The current
research work employed a similar data gathering process, with a similar goal, to
identify effective Principal leadership behaviors which would result in Student
achievement from Students’ viewpoints. Gentilucci and Muto’s work was
supported by collecting Students’ perspectives, and built on by comparing
Educators’ and Students’ perceptions of the effective Principal leadership
behaviors.
Student interview responses served as the basis to test hypothesis two by
ranking Student perceptions of effective leadership behaviors from most to least
important. Students responses also served to answer research question two:
Students’ perceptions of the Principals’ effective leadership behaviors; the
identification of what was important to Students; and, an identification of how
those effective Principal leadership behaviors contributed to their achievement.
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The analysis of Students’ interview response data also yielded four
Emergent Core Themes: Principal “wants;” Principal Role and Responsibilities;
Student Role and Responsibilities; and, the Role of the School.
The Theme Principal “wants” was related to Students’: success; work
ethic; behavior; independence; and, how these guided Principal actions or
behavior. The Theme of the “Principal’s Role and Responsibilities,” outlined that
Students perceived: the Principal had a role as manager; could help them with
their learning; monitored their behavior and academics; ensured campus and
personal safety. Another Theme centered on “Student Roles and
Responsibilities.” Students were aware that they had obligations to: behave
appropriately; work hard; and, build relationships amongst other things. The
Theme “Role of the School” included: Student awareness of the primary function
of the school; associated behavior norms; and, communication protocols.
In considering the literature, elements of these Themes can be mapped to
constructs in the LCL Framework (Murphy, 2006), and the LISL Model (Louis et.
al., 2010), on the basis of the construct definitions, and alignment of the content
from Student interviews. In the LCL Framework, the Theme Principal “wants,”
and Principal Role and Responsibilities can be mapped to constructs in the
“precursors” and “influence pathway” of the Framework. In the Framework, the
“Experience” constructs are defined by: the previous experiences of a leader;
professional knowledge; personal characteristics, and values and beliefs that
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characterize the leader. This construct also includes accountability, instruction
and culture.
The Theme of Student Role and Responsibility can be mapped to the
Student Success construct in the “outcomes” of the Framework. Student
Success , which can be defined as: achievement at certain points in time (e.g.,
on exams); and, performance gauges when Students are graduating. The
Theme Role of the School, is shared by the following constructs: Experience;
Leadership Behaviors; and, Classroom, in the “behaviors” and “influence
pathway” of the Framework. Leadership Behaviors impact both school and
classroom and could include: school staff leadership team agendas, and within
classroom flexible grouping for Student instruction.
In the LISL Model, Principal “wants” and Principal Role and
Responsibilities can be mapped to the School Leadership construct at the heart
of the Model. School Leadership encompasses both formal and informal sources
to influence the character of the school. The Theme Student Role and
Responsibility is mapped to the construct Student Learning. Student Learning
includes: state collected data, and measures of Students learning available from
district and schools. The Theme Role of the School can be mapped to the
following constructs: School Leadership, School and Classroom Conditions, and
Teachers. School Conditions include both school improvement and planning;
Classroom Conditions cover the content and nature of instruction as well as
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Student assessment; and, the Teachers construct contains the individuals’
capacity and professional community.
The importance of Themes which emerged through Student interviews
supported Murphy et. al. (2006), and Louis et. al., (2010). Themes in the present
work could be mapped to constructs in the LCL Framework and LISL Model that
are research-supported. On the basis of the research of Murphy et. al., and
Louis et. al., there is evidence to support that these constructs have been
determined to be factors in Student success, or achievement. This is important
to the present study as it suggests Students identified effective leadership
behaviors, have experience with effective leadership behaviors, and recognize
these behaviors as important to their achievement.
The LCL Framework and the LISL Model were essential in developing the
guiding model for this study, the hypothesized Hybrid Model of Principal
Leadership. The current research study adds to by Murphy et. al., (2006), and
Louis et. al. (2010), as it introduced a new element, the value of Students’
perspectives on effective Principal leadership behaviors, which was not
addressed in either of the earlier works.
In Murphy, et. al., (2006) Principal leadership behaviors indirectly
influenced Students, and Students did not exert an influence on any other factor
in the LCL Framework. In Louis et. al., (2010) Principal leadership behaviors
indirectly influenced Students, and Students were able to exert a reciprocal
influence on Teachers, but did not influence any other factor in the LISL Model.
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In the current research work, Students reported the Principal had a direct
influence on them. Student R005 talked about the Principal’s direct interactions
with Students with regard to academic expectations and behavior norms, “the
Principal is always talking about school rules: Responsibility, building
Relationships, being Respectful, and he ties it into lots of situations” (Personal
communication, June 2013). Student R003 spoke of the Principal’s direct
interactions with Students in non-academic situations, helping Students to
manage their social situations, “out on the playground, for example, he solves
problems” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student M004 related how the
Principal spoke to her about expectations on effort; “She tells us to do the best
we can in and outside school” (Personal communication, June 2013). It can be
seen from these examples that Students recognize Core Components like High
Standards for Student Learning or Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior
and Key Processes like Advocating and Supporting. It is significant that Students
see effective leadership behaviors in action, and can give voice to their
observations. Given the opportunity, Students are able to give voice to
meaningful observations, which could be of importance to Educators, and have
Educators evaluate and act on them if warranted.
One of the critical reasons to consider Student perspectives, as Gentilucci
(2004), and Gentilucci and Muto (2007) noted, is the value the “insider” or
“subjectivist” perspective may yield in terms of new insight into the existing
research. The importance of Students’ perspectives must be considered as
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Students are revealing what their thoughts, feelings and perspectives on what is
important to them and what they need to achieve. Were Educators to omit the
significance of considering Students’ perspectives, they would most certainly be
guilty of what Gentilucci (2004) referred to as the “fallacy of objectivism” when
Educators’ perspectives of Students’ need is substituted for what Students’
needs actually are.
The support provided by Silva et. al., (2011), and Mitra and Serriere
(2012) is an additional reason for examining and extending an investigation of
the findings in this study. Silva et. al., (2011) found one-on-one discussions with
Students led to significant academic achievement gains, and as such, provided
immediate benefits to Principals who sought to make immediate and direct
contributions to Student achievement. The outcomes in the work of Mitra and
Serriere (2012), suggested considering Student perspectives resulted in a
meaningful exchange of ideas while working towards a common goal, in this
instance student achievement. Mitra and Serriere also noted other positive
effects beyond Student achievement included: civic efficacy and engagement;
scaffolding promoting youth-adult partnerships and establishing the school as a
place that fosters Student voice. Given the cited evidence, and the findings of
the present study, Educators cannot afford to ignore the possibility Students
have something meaningful, insightful or valuable to say about effective Principal
leadership behaviors, which warrants a further exploration of the findings in this
research study.
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Comparison of Educators’ and Students’ Perceptions
To validly compare Educators’ and Students’ perceptions of effective
Principal leadership behaviors, their perceptions had to be examined in a similar
format. Educators’ perceptions were collected using the VAL-ED. Student’s
perceptions were collected through one-on-one interviews. Students’ interview
responses were analyzed for frequently used words, which were mapped to the
VAL-ED definitions for Core Components and Key Processes to create a basis
for comparison to Educators’ perceptions.
As Educators’ and Students’ perceptions were now in the same ranking
format, they were compared numerically. Sample sizes were determined to be
too small to conduct a non-parametric t-test, specifically, the Wilcoxon t-test,
which would have been appropriate in this case. Educators and Students
perceptions of Principals’ effective leadership behaviors on the VAL-ED Core
Components and Key Processes were ranked in order of priority to determine
areas of similarity and dissimilarity across Educators’ and Students’ rankings.
Findings suggested a difference between perceptions of effective
Principal leadership behaviors of the participating Principals as ranked by
Educators and Students. An agreement in the rankings occurred on only two of
six VAL-ED’s Core Components: High Standards for Student Learning (ranked
first); and, Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior (ranked fourth). In Key
Processes, Educators’ and Students’ rankings were completely different, with no
agreement on ranking any of the six Processes.
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These findings suggested Educators’ and Students’ rankings of the
effective Principal leadership behaviors of the participating Principals differed. A
numerical comparison was used as a basis for examining the Core Components
and Key Processes to verify these findings. The implications were that
Educators’ perspectives did not consistently align with Students’ perspectives.
Therefore, Educators’ perspectives should not be used as a proxy for Students’
perspectives when Students are capable of giving their own, supporting the
findings of Gentilucci’s (2004), work on the value of the “insider perspective.”
These findings also provided support for hypotheses three, the difference
between the Educators’ ratings and Students’ perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors; and, uncovered the answer to research question three, in
which the congruence between Educators’ and Students’ was explored.
In comparing Educators’ and Students’ perceptions of effective Principal
leadership behaviors of the participating Principals, an exact match was unlikely.
Differences in the ratings could be attributed to a number of factors for Educators
or Students.
In considering Educators’ ratings, it is important to note that Educators
likely completed the VAL-ED in isolation as it was completed via an online
survey. Educators likely had little opportunity or desire to consult with others on
the ratings as it would have compromised their anonymity. Aside from the
inability to consult with other Educators on the ratings, there were many other
factors which may have affected the way Educators rated effective Principal
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leadership behaviors of their Principal which may influenced the ratings. Some
possibilities include: variations in age and experience; gender differences;
respondents’ access to information; available sources of information on which to
base their perceptions; influence of personal biases or interpersonal
relationships; and the relative importance of Core Components and Key
Processes to each participant.
In reflecting on Students’ ratings, there are many factors which could have
affected their perceptions of the effectiveness of their Principal, including:
experience in the school system and meaningful interaction with Principals;
ability to accurately convey their thoughts; and, ability to evaluate effective
leadership behaviors which had the greatest influence on their school
achievement.
Despite factors which may have affected the perceptions of Educators or
Students, the differences are worthy of attention, as the findings suggest these
perceptions of effective Principal leadership behaviors of the participating
Principals differ, and there are many reasons to further examine the findings.
Reasons include: consideration of the “insider perspective;” the support for the
present study as provided by Silva et. al. (2011); and, support for the present
study through the work of Mitra and Serriere, (2012).
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Implications of the Findings to the Hybrid
Model of Principal Leadership
The basis of the hypothesized Hybrid Model for Principal Leadership was
drawn from the work of Murphy et. al., (2006), on the LCL Framework, and Louis
et. al.’s (2010) LISL Model. As noted, testing the hypothesized Hybrid Model was
beyond the scope of the present work; however, testing a hypothesized subsection of the model, the “Student perspective,” was the focus of this research.
The current research adds to the work of Murphy et. al, (2006), and Louis
et. al., (2010), as it provided a starting point for testing the hypothesized
relationship between Principal leadership behaviors and Students’ perspectives.
The hypothesized Hybrid Model of Principal Leadership suggested direct and
reciprocal effects should be considered in the relationship between Principals
effective leadership behaviors and Students. One of the hypothesized
relationships in the model is that Student perceptions, when shared with
Principals, could result in a change in effective Principal leadership behavior,
also hypothesized to lead to Student achievement in the Hybrid model.
A natural curiosity about the differences between Educators’ and
Students’ perspectives and why they exist might be of interest to some
conscientious, reflective practitioners in the field. In addition, the possibility of
employing information to improve Student achievement is a compelling force, as
this is the end goal of Educators. Therefore, it is of great importance for
Educators to consider, critically examine, and evaluate the merit of the findings
in the current research work. Educators have the opportunity to use the Student
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perspective to be introspective, and reflect on their performance and that of
Students, and work on how to improve it.
The implications for further investigating the Hybrid Model of Principal
Leadership include: Students articulated themes identified by Murphy et. al.
(2006), in the LCL Framework, and the Louis et. al. (2010), LISL Model;
Students’ perspectives of the effective Principal leadership behaviors of the
participating Principals differed from Educators’ perspectives; and, As Students
identified constructs deemed critical to effective Principal leadership behavior, it
is clear Students have something of value to say.

Implications for Educational Leadership Practice
Principal leadership is of utmost importance (Leithwood, et. al., 2004),
and their role is critical to successfully heightening Student achievement
(Leithwood et. al., 2008). In the current educational landscape, Principals must
focus on state accountability measures and manage diverse populations
(Leithwood, et. al., 2004). Principals can do this through exerting their influence,
and intervening to create favorable conditions for Student learning (Leithwood,
et. al., 2004), and student achievement, or, success. The results of this study
may provide a catalyst for further investigating and developing educational
practice.
The present study has implications for educational leadership. This
research study suggested a small group of Students had something of value to
impart to Educators through their thoughts, feelings and perceptions on effective
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Principal leadership behaviors. As Educators’ chief purpose is to serve the
Student, and Educators have an obligation to improve the services they offer to
Students and optimize Student achievement, the present study has significance.
The current study strengthened Gentilucci (2004) who advocated for the
subjectivist research paradigm, and worked to determine how best to support
elementary Students and their learning. The present study supported
Gentilucci’s work, and that of Becker, Geer and Hughes (1968), by asking
Students directly what their thoughts and feelings were regarding Principal
behavior. Further, it added to the work of both Gentilucci and Becker et. al., by
facilitating a comparison between Educators’ and Students’ perspectives.
The opportunity exists for the findings from this exploratory study to be
used as the impetus for future professional induction or development programs
for educational leaders. As the present study is focused on identifying effective
leadership behaviors through Students’ perspectives, the identified behaviors
could provide material for development into course offerings or coaching for
Principals. The professional development that is offered to educational leaders
should serve to nourish and fortify their own knowledge base, better their own
performance as it applies to their role and responsibilities, and in turn, improve
Student achievement.
Student perspectives on the most important effective Principal leadership
behaviors may create a foundation for “best practices” for Educators. Best
practices are: founded in research; have data to support their success; and, are
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measurable, successful and repeatable. As an example, the findings in this study
suggested both Educators and Students placed an importance on Component
High Standards for Student Learning. The creation of professional development
for Educators that delineated the creation of high quality, meaningful “individual,
team and school goals for rigorous academic and social learning” (Murphy et. al.,
2006), would be of use. Clear-cut goals are regarded as essential to effective
leadership, and important in guiding the choices of those in the classroom, at the
school site, or, in the district office. Students should also be consulted and
apprised on what the well-defined objectives will be, so they can give input, take
ownership, plan accordingly, and be prepared to meet the requirements placed
before them. Creating best practices for educational leaders to share the keys to
creating High Standards for Student Learning may result in meaningful change in
future Principal interaction with Students. This type of professional development
and gathering of Students’ Perspectives can be replicated for the remaining Core
Components, Key Processes, or any other behavior deemed effective.
This study has significance for educational stakeholders, (i.e., parents,
community leaders) as they are school partners and have a strong interest in
ensuring a successful educational experience and sustained achievement for
Students. Constituent groups, parents, for example, have a vested interest in
seeing their child achieve as it presents future opportunities for Students to
succeed. Student M001 talked of the Principal sending a broadcast phone
message to Students to remind them of an upcoming fundraiser: “the Principal
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sends messages on the phone, for example, ‘don’t forget to eat at this restaurant
on restaurant night.’ It’s important to give money to school, to benefit us for our
learning” (Personal communication, June 2013). Student M001 recognized the
Core Component Connection to External Communities and Key Process
Communicating.
Taking note of Students’ perspectives on effective Principal leadership
behaviors is important information for educational stakeholders, as they can
assist the Principal with outside expertise or resources needed to create an
environment where Students can achieve. Educational leaders cannot improve
and sustain Student success on their own. Support from outside constituents is
necessary. Positive, informed stakeholders can serve as advocates and
champions in meeting the needs of Students, and provide both resources and
support to schools and Students to ensure a heightened, sustained achievement
over time.
Another key implication of this study for practitioners is the value for
educational leaders in hearing what Students have to say. Student T001 said
this about his Principal; “he’ll take other 5th graders and assign them with another
teacher with any area they’re struggling with, for example, someone who has a
hard time with speech” (Personal communication, June 2013). This Student
recognized the Core Component Quality Instruction and the Principal has
engaged in Key Processes of Monitoring and Supporting. The kind of acute
awareness of the needs of others and the recognition that resources need to be
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deployed to assist struggling Students, are observations that Educators can illafford to miss. Exchanges like these could result in heightened Student
achievement or a meaningful change in the school environment.
Silva et. al., (2011), suggested Students’ one-on-one conversations with
the Principal resulted in increased motivation and standardized test scores. Mitra
and Serriere’s (2012) work did not address Student achievement, but instead
revealed the impact of Students’ one-on-one meetings with the Principal which
effected a change in the school environment. Student M007 talked about
personal interactions in receiving recognition from the Principal and what it
meant, “She knows me well, for example, ‘Authors Tea,’ she acknowledges us.
She also does “Principal’s Pride” in her office, she acknowledges us. This means
a lot, we know we’re doing really well” (Personal communication, June 2013).
The effective leadership behaviors that the Student identified align with the Core
Component Culture of Learning and the Key Processes Advocating and
Communicating. The Student’s comments show the meaning and the impact of
the behaviors to them, which further reflects the value of getting the “insider’s
perspective” on effective Principal leadership behaviors that resonate with the
Students.
These studies were conducted with small sample sizes and may not be
realistic with larger groups of students given the time constraints and pressures
Principals are under. However, having Principals meet with Students on a oneto-one basis may be necessary to effect positive changes that will be felt not only
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at the site but perhaps throughout the district, the state, and the nation.
Educational leaders need to create an opportunity for Student voices to be
heard, to have Students explain how they feel they can be helped.
Although the present study was limited to a small number of Educators
and Students in southern California, it does serve as a meaningful contribution to
the scarce research in this area. As such, it is the hope that this study may serve
as the catalyst for future research that will gather Students’ perspectives.

Limitations
There were several limitations to this study. The response rate of the
VAL-ED was low, and limited to participating Principals who consented to
participate, so results should be interpreted with caution. Teacher Educator
response rate was 22%, 50% of eligible Principal Educators participated, and 0%
of Principal-supervisor Educators participated. There are several possible
reasons for the low participation rate, which may have included: the timing of
delivery of the VAL-ED; and, the nature of the VAL-ED questions. The VAL-ED
was administered post state testing and towards the end of the school year. At
that time of the year, Educators focused on transitioning Students, finishing yearend activities, completing the academic year successfully, and planning for the
ensuing school year. An investment of personal time may have been difficult.
The content questions on the VAL-ED could be perceived as being evaluative in
nature, and as a result, Educator participants may have been concerned their
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ratings would be revealed, despite assurances provided in detailing the
protection of their identity, and guarantees of anonymity.
Recommendations to future researchers to address these limitations may
be to conduct in-person presentations, or perhaps small group question and
answer sessions so prospective participants are provided with: further
information on the VAL-ED; are clear on how data is collected from their survey
responses; and understand how the quantitative profiles of the Principals they
rated are generated. This additional information, when presented in a forum
where prospective participants have an opportunity to interact with the
researcher, may heighten Educators’ participation.
Students had a low participation rate with 17% of potential Students
participating. Possible reasons for this may have included: difficulty with
remembering to get the required documents for eligibility in the study completed
and returned; and, the reluctance to enter into a one-on-one interview with a
district Principal (the researcher) may have been uncomfortable, or, intimidating.
A recommendation to address the return of materials and perhaps
increase Student participation may have been to offer an incentive, as was done
with prospective Educator participants. Multiple visits and presentations to
classrooms would have served to increase the Students’ familiarity with the
researcher. This, in turn, may have served to decrease Student anxiety and
improve participation rates. Alternately, small group information sessions might
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have served to heighten Students’ comfort level with the researcher, or,
increased their willingness to participate in the interviews.
The study was limited to 5th grade elementary school Students in one
southern California school district. The inclusion of Students of differing grade
levels, or additional schools/school districts, or in a different region may have
yielded different findings, or, yielded similar results.
Conducting further and more extensive studies would be important for the
generalizability of results. Findings from a larger study with a broader population
of interest would be more useful, as they would be a more accurate reflection of
the population as a whole, and could be considered more relevant.

Recommendations for Future Study
This work provided a basis for further studies which could explore:
1. A study using alternate urban, suburban, or, rural settings to determine
if this has population density has an impact on the Student
perspective.
2. A study with different ethnicities, or, socio-economic demographics to
examine if these variables factor into the Student perspective.
3. A similar study using various grade levels, or, a separation of the
genders to determine whether the Student perspective remains
constant.
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4. A study which is more extensive and statistically significant, to
promote an understanding of how Principals may incorporate the
Student perspective into their work in generalizable terms.
5. Additional scholarly research could be conducted on the composition
of the VAL-ED, a research supported 360-degree evaluation
instrument. This instrument may be incomplete without the Student
perspective, the addition of which may provide a more accurate
assessment of effective Principal leadership behaviors.
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The Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino CA 92407-2318
April 2013
To whom it may concern:

We understand that Derek Pinto is pursuing his doctorate in Educational Leadership
through California State University, San Bernardino.
Derek has requested permission from the Chief Academic Officer, and the Coordinator
of Assessment and Evaluation of XXX Unified School District to actively pursue his
dissertation project’s data collection phase through the voluntary participation of staff
and Students within the XXX Unified School District.
This is to inform you that the XXX Unified School District approves of the proposed
research project as designed by Derek Pinto. The researcher is allowed to collect data
for the purposes of performing a study that involves: Teacher; Principal; Principal
supervisor; and, Student perceptions of the Principal's effective leadership behaviors
which may impact or influence Student achievement.
Specifically, Derek Pinto is approved to collect data in the form of: the Vanderbilt
Assessment of Leadership in Education (VAL-ED) an online assessment tool, and,
Student one-to-one interviews. The data will come from select district Students,
Teachers, Principals, supervisors and the district information system over the period of
time beginning in April 2013, and ending in December, 2013.
Principal or Teacher consent, parent consent and Student assent at the participating
school must be in writing prior to any level of participation in data collection that will be
used for Derek’s dissertation. At all times, the contributions of the participants will be
confidential and protected. No one is required to be in the study, and those who want to
be in the study and who have granted or secured permission to do so, have the option
to withdraw at anytime, without consequence.
Sincerely,

Chief Academic Officer

Director, Assessment and Evaluation
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The Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino CA 92407-2318
April 2013
To whom it may concern:

Mr. Derek Pinto, Principal at XXX Elementary, is pursuing a doctorate in Educational
Leadership through California State University, San Bernardino.
Mr. Pinto has requested, and received permission from the XXX Unified School District
office to conduct research at XXX schools. Mr. Pinto has requested permission to
actively pursue his dissertation project’s data collection phase through the voluntary
participation of staff and Students here.
This is to inform you that I approve of the proposed research project as designed by
Derek Pinto. The researcher, Mr. Pinto, is allowed to collect data for the purposes of
ascertaining Student perceptions of the Principal's impact or influence on Student
achievement.
Specifically, Derek Pinto is approved to collect data in the form of: Student one-to one
interviews at the Students’ school site beginning April 26, 2013, and ending December
31, 2013.
District and Principal consent, parent consent and Student assent must be given prior to
any level of participation in data collection that will be used for Mr. Pinto’s dissertation.
The contributions of the participants will be confidential, anonymous and protected at all
times. No one is required to be in the study, and no credit is given for doing so. Those
who want to be in the study and who have been granted or secured permission to do so,
have the option to withdraw at anytime, without consequence.

Sincerely,

Name: ____________
Principal, ____________Elementary School
Phone: ____________ Email:___________
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The Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino CA 92407-2318
April 2013
To whom it may concern:

Mr. Derek Pinto, Principal at XXX Elementary, is pursuing a doctorate in Educational
Leadership through California State University, San Bernardino.
Mr. Pinto has requested, and received permission from the XXX Unified School District
office to conduct research at XXX schools. Mr. Pinto has requested permission to
actively pursue his dissertation project’s data collection phase through the voluntary
participation of staff and Students here.
This is to inform you that I approve of the proposed research project as designed by
Derek Pinto. The researcher, Mr. Pinto, is allowed to collect data for the purposes of
ascertaining Student perceptions of the Principal's impact or influence on Student
achievement.
Specifically, Derek Pinto is approved to collect data in the form of: Student one-to one
interviews at the Students’ school site beginning April 26, 2013, and ending December
31, 2013.
District and Principal consent, parent consent and Student assent must be given prior to
any level of participation in data collection that will be used for Mr. Pinto’s dissertation.
The contributions of the participants will be confidential, anonymous and protected at all
times. No one is required to be in the study, and no credit is given for doing so. Those
who want to be in the study and who have been granted or secured permission to do so,
have the option to withdraw at anytime, without consequence.

Sincerely,

Name: ____________
Principal, ____________Elementary School
Phone: ____________ Email:___________
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The Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino CA 92407-2318
April 2013
To whom it may concern:

Mr. Derek Pinto, Principal at XXX Elementary, is pursuing a doctorate in Educational
Leadership through California State University, San Bernardino.
Mr. Pinto has requested, and received permission from the XXX Unified School District
office to conduct research at XXX schools. Mr. Pinto has requested permission to
actively pursue his dissertation project’s data collection phase through the voluntary
participation of staff and Students here.
This is to inform you that I approve of the proposed research project as designed by
Derek Pinto. The researcher, Mr. Pinto, is allowed to collect data for the purposes of
ascertaining Student perceptions of the Principal's impact or influence on Student
achievement.
Specifically, Derek Pinto is approved to collect data in the form of: Student one-to one
interviews at the Students’ school site beginning April 26, 2013, and ending December
31, 2013.
District and Principal consent, parent consent and Student assent must be given prior to
any level of participation in data collection that will be used for Mr. Pinto’s dissertation.
The contributions of the participants will be confidential, anonymous and protected at all
times. No one is required to be in the study, and no credit is given for doing so. Those
who want to be in the study and who have been granted or secured permission to do so,
have the option to withdraw at anytime, without consequence.

Sincerely,

Name: ____________
Principal, ____________Elementary School
Phone: ____________ Email:___________
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The Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino CA 92407-2318
April 2013
To whom it may concern:

Mr. Derek Pinto, Principal at XXX Elementary, is pursuing a doctorate in Educational
Leadership through California State University, San Bernardino.
Mr. Pinto has requested, and received permission from the XXX Unified School District
office to conduct research at XXX schools. Mr. Pinto has requested permission to
actively pursue his dissertation project’s data collection phase through the voluntary
participation of staff and Students here.
This is to inform you that I approve of the proposed research project as designed by
Derek Pinto. The researcher, Mr. Pinto, is allowed to collect data for the purposes of
ascertaining Student perceptions of the Principal's impact or influence on Student
achievement.
Specifically, Derek Pinto is approved to collect data in the form of: Student one-to one
interviews at the Students’ school site beginning April 26, 2013, and ending December
31, 2013.
District and Principal consent, parent consent and Student assent must be given prior to
any level of participation in data collection that will be used for Mr. Pinto’s dissertation.
The contributions of the participants will be confidential, anonymous and protected at all
times. No one is required to be in the study, and no credit is given for doing so. Those
who want to be in the study and who have been granted or secured permission to do so,
have the option to withdraw at anytime, without consequence.

Sincerely,

Name: ____________
Principal, ____________Elementary School
Phone: ____________ Email:___________
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The Institutional Review Board
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway,
San Bernardino CA 92407-2318
April 2013
To whom it may concern:

Mr. Derek Pinto, Principal at XXX Elementary, is pursuing a doctorate in Educational
Leadership through California State University, San Bernardino.
Mr. Pinto has requested, and received permission from the XXX Unified School District
office to conduct research at XXX schools. Mr. Pinto has requested permission to
actively pursue his dissertation project’s data collection phase through the voluntary
participation of staff and Students here.
This is to inform you that I approve of the proposed research project as designed by
Derek Pinto. The researcher, Mr. Pinto, is allowed to collect data for the purposes of
ascertaining Student perceptions of the Principal's impact or influence on Student
achievement.
Specifically, Derek Pinto is approved to collect data in the form of: Student one-to one
interviews at the Students’ school site beginning April 26, 2013, and ending December
31, 2013.
District and Principal consent, parent consent and Student assent must be given prior to
any level of participation in data collection that will be used for Mr. Pinto’s dissertation.
The contributions of the participants will be confidential, anonymous and protected at all
times. No one is required to be in the study, and no credit is given for doing so. Those
who want to be in the study and who have been granted or secured permission to do so,
have the option to withdraw at anytime, without consequence.

Sincerely,

Name: ____________
Principal, ____________Elementary School
Phone: ____________ Email:___________
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EMAIL INVITATION TO TEACHERS
Dear Colleagues,
My name is Derek Pinto and I am the Principal at XXX Elementary. I have received
permission from your Principal and the District to conduct data collection at your school
site with the aim of completing my doctoral dissertation in Educational Leadership.
I am writing to invite you to help me collect some important information on Principal
leadership behaviors through a short survey (20 minutes). The survey does not have to
be completed in one sitting – you can stop and log-in at a later time to complete it. The
survey will be open for a minimum of four weeks, and a reminder will be sent every two
weeks until the survey closes.
In return for completing the study, your name will be entered in a draw for one of five (5)
$20 Starbucks gift cards provided through the researcher’s personal funds. As the pool
is quite small, your chances of winning are favorable.
The purpose of the research is to collect and explore Principal, Principal-supervisor and
Teacher perspectives on effective Principal leadership behaviors and match them
against the Student perspective.
Included in this email is an “Informed Consent” form which will provide more information
about the study. If you choose to participate, simply click on the link to the website, and
enter your survey ID –all information is completely confidential your name will
never be revealed.
Your participation in the research is completely voluntary.
I value both your time and support. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Derek Pinto, Principal, XXX Elementary
Telephone:
Email:
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EMAIL INVITATION TO PRINCIPAL/PRINCIPAL-SUPERVISORS
Dear Principals/Principal-supervisors,
I am writing to invite you to help me collect some important information on Principal
leadership behaviors through a survey. The survey does not have to be completed in
one sitting – you can stop and log-in at a later time to complete it. The survey will be
open for a minimum of four weeks, and a reminder will be sent every two weeks until the
survey closes.
In return for completing the study, your name will be entered in a draw for one of five (5)
$20 Starbucks gift cards provided through the researcher’s personal funds. As the pool
is quite small, your chances of winning are favorable. In completing the survey, you will
assist me in reaching my goal of completing my doctorate in Educational Leadership.
The purpose of the research is to collect and explore Principal and Principal-supervisor
and Teacher perspectives on effective Principal leadership behaviors, and match them
against the Student perspective.
Included in this email is an “Informed Consent” form which will provide more information
about the study. If you choose to participate, simply click on the link to the website, and
enter your survey ID –all information is completely confidential – your name will
never be revealed.
Your particpation in the research is completely voluntary.
I value both your time and support. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Derek Pinto, Principal, XXX Elementary
Telephone:
Email:
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This study is being conducted by Derek Pinto, a doctoral Student and Principal with XXX
Unified School District. This study is being completed under the supervision of Dr.
Patricia Arlin and Dr. Marita Mahoney, at the College of Education at California State
University, San Bernardino. It has been has been approved by XXX Unified School
District and the Institutional Review Board, California State University, San Bernardino.
PURPOSE: The purpose of the study is to collect and explore Teacher, Principal and
Principal- supervisor ideas on what the Principal does to help Students succeed.
DESCRIPTION: You will be requested to complete the Vanderbilt Assessment of
Leadership in Education (VAL-ED) online instrument, which measures ideas on what the
Principal does to help Student succeed.
PARTICIPATION: Participation in this study is voluntary, and you can withdraw anytime
without penalty. Your participation will conclude with the completion of the online
instrument.
CONFIDENTIALITY: All responses will be confidential. Any identifying information
will not be made public. All information will be stored in a locked filing cabinet and on
password protected computers in the researcher’s office on the CSUSB campus. Within
seven years of the completion of the study, all identity-related information will be
destroyed. The results of the study will be made public when completed.
DURATION: Your participation is estimated to be approximately 20-25 minutes. You
can log-in and out to complete the VAL-ED. It does not have to be completed in one
sitting.
RISKS: There are no risks with this study; individuals will not be identified, data will
be presented as a whole.
BENEFITS: You have the opportunity to contribute toward research aimed at creating a
better understanding on what Principals do to help Students succeed. If you have
participated, you will be entered in a random draw for one of five $20 gift cards. Five
completed Survey ID numbers will be drawn and a gift card mailed to the site with the
Survey ID noted on the outside of the envelope.
CONTACT: Questions? Dr. Patricia Arlin (email), Dr. Marita Mahoney (email),
Research Advisors: (phone number); Concerns? Dr. Sharon (Cherie) Ward (email),
Institutional Review Board (IRB) Chair: (phone number)
RESULTS: The final study will be available to each participant upon request.
COPY OF CONSENT: Please print or save a copy for your records.
STATEMENT OF CONSENT: If you provide information online it will be assumed that
you have (a) read the contents of this form, (b) been encouraged to ask questions, (c)
given your consent to participate in the study.
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The study in which you have participated was designed to investigate the nature of
Principals’ effective leadership behaviors.
The measurement of the school Principal’s effective leadership behavior was completed
through a 360-degree assessment instrument, the Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership
in Education (VAL-ED). The instrument is to be completed by Teachers at the schoolsite, Principals and their supervisors. An overall score report will be generated once all
of the responses have been input.
The researcher sought to capture and clarify the nature of the effective Principal
leadership behaviors as perceived by those that completed the assessment instrument.
Thank you for your participation and for not discussing the contents of the
assessment/questions with other participants.
If you have any questions about the study, please feel free to contact:
•
Researcher: Derek Pinto at (phone number)
•
Professors: Dr. Pat Arlin/Dr. Marita Mahoney at (phone number)
If you would like to obtain a copy of the results of this study, please contact Professor
Dr. Pat Arlin/Dr. Marita Mahoney at (phone number) at the end of Winter Quarter of
2013.
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May 2013
The study is being conducted by Derek Pinto (that’s me). I’m a doctoral Student and a
Principal with the XXX Unified School District. This study is being completed under the
supervision of Dr. Patricia Arlin and Dr. Marita Mahoney, at the College of Education at
California State University, San Bernardino. It has been approved by XXX Unified
School District; your school Principal; and, the the Institutional Review Board, California
State University, San Bernardino.
The study in which you are being asked to participate is designed to to help me (the
researcher), understand what Students think about Principal behaviors that can help
Students succees in school.
PURPOSE: The purpose of the study is understand your opinions, thoughts and ideas
on what your Principal does that helps you in school. I think you have something
important to say.
DESCRIPTION: You will be invited to share your opinions, thoughts and ideas through
an interview with me. The interview questions will be worded for your understanding – at
a fifth grade level.
PARTICIPATION: Participation in this research is voluntary. No grade or extra credit is
given. You can stop the interview at any time if you don’t want to continue, with no
penalty or consequence.
CONFIDENTIALITY: All responses will be confidential. To protect your identity, your
interview answers will be assigned a number which will be used in place of your name.
Your name will not be used in the study. Within seven years of the completion of the
project, all identity-related information will be destroyed.
DURATION: The interview will be conducted in a one-to-one setting and should be
complete in 30 minutes or less. This will take place immediately before, during or after
school, with a school employee (aside from the researcher) available onsite. Your
parents are welcome to accompany you to the interview, but will need to wait outside
the interview room.
RISKS: There are no known risks associated with this study. You are encouraged to
share your observations, feelings, and the details of their interview experience with their
parents and guardians when they return home.
BENEFITS: You have something important to say! You have the chance to talk about
how Principals can help you succeed.
RESULTS: The results of the study will be available to each participant upon request.
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May 2013
Dear Parents and Guardians,

My name is Derek Pinto, and I am a Principal with the XXX Unfied School District. I am
conducting research on your child’s opinions, thoughts and ideas on their school
Principal’s role in relation to their success at school.
I am conducting this study because I would like to learn more about the Student
perspective on this subject, and feel that your child has something important to say.
Only 5th grade Students are being invited to volunteer to participate. I am requesting
permission to volunteer your child to participate in a one-to-one interview with
myself.
I am requesting your “informed consent” for your child to be eligible to participate in
the study. Only a few Students will be chosen to participate. Should your child be
chosen for an interview, I will be asking him/her to participate in an interview process
that will include questions on: school experiences; what role the Principal has, and how
the Principal might affect their school success. The interview will be conducted in
English and be appropriately worded for 5th Graders.
Each interview should be completed in 30 minutes or less. The interview will take place
immediately before, during or after the school day (7:30am-4:30pm), while other school
employees are onsite. You are welcome to accompany your child to the interview, and
wait outside while the interview is being conducted. I will contact parents of Students
that are selected for the interview by phone, and interview dates and times will be
arranged for each particular school site. Your child’s name will not be used
anywhere in the study.
All participation is voluntary. If at any time, your child wishes to withdraw from the study,
they may do so without penalty. Students are encouraged to share their observations,
feelings, and the details of their interview experience with their parents and guardians
as soon as they are able.
If you agree to have your child participate in this study, there is one form to sign and
return. The Parent Consent form requires your signature. Please return this form to
your child’s Teacher in the envelope provided.
The data that I collect will be used to complete a Doctorate of Education in the
Educational Leadership program at California State University, San Bernardino. The
proposed study has been approved by the XXX Unified School District; the Principal of
your child’s school; and, the Institutional Review Board at California State University,
San Bernardino.
I appreciate and value the time and consideration that you have afforded me in reading
this letter.
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If you have any questions about this research project, please refer to the contacts
below.
Derek Pinto, Researcher: (email), (phone number)
Dr. Patricia Arlin, Faculty Advisor: (email), (phone number)
Sincerely,
Derek Pinto, Principal, XXX Elementary School
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May 2013
The study in which your child is being asked to participate is designed to investigate the
Student perspective on the Principal’s influence on their success. The study is being
conducted by Derek Pinto, a doctoral Student, and a Principal with the XXX Unified
School District. This study is being completed under the supervision of Dr. Patricia Arlin
and Dr. Marita Mahoney, at the College of Education at California State University, San
Bernardino. It has been approved by XXX Unified School District; the school Principal;
and, the Institutional Review Board, California State University, San Bernardino.
PURPOSE: The purpose of the study is understand Student opinions, thoughts and
ideas on what the Principal does that helps Students succeed in school.
DESCRIPTION: Students will be invited to share their opinions, thoughts and ideas
about the influence of the school Principal on their school experiences through an
interview, with questions structured for Grade 5 Student understanding.
PARTICIPATION: Participation in this study is voluntary for Students. No grade, or extra
credit is given, and Students can withdraw at anytime without consequence.
CONFIDENTIALITY. All responses will be confidential. Student responses will be
assigned a three digit number which will be used in place of their names. The name of
the school, and school district will not be made public in the research. All names,
identifying numbers and school location information will be stored in a locked filing
cabinet and on password protected computers in the researcher’s office. Within seven
years of the completion of the project, all identity-related information will be destroyed.
DURATION: Students will participate in a 30 minute (or less) one-to-one with the
researcher at the Student’s school site. The interview will take place immediately before,
during or after school, with a school employee in addition to the researcher, accessible
at the school site.
RISKS: There are no known risks associated with this study. Students are encouraged
to share their observations, feelings, and the details of their interview experience with
their parents and guardians when they return home.
BENEFITS: Students have the opportunity to contribute to research aimed at creating a
better understanding of effective Principal leadership behaviors.
CONTACT: Questions? Dr. Patricia Arlin (email), Dr. Marita Mahoney (email),
Research Advisors: (phone number); Concerns? Dr. Sharon (Cherie) Ward (email),
Institutional Review Board (IRB) Chair: (phone number)
RESULTS: Access to the study’s conclusions will be available to each participant upon
request.
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SIGNATURE: By signing/dating below, I agree my child can participate in the described
research.
Parent/Guardian please
print:___________________Signature:_____________________Date:________
Child’s Name please print:__________________________________________
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Hi, my name is Mr. Pinto and I’m the Principal at XXX Elementary. I’m also a Student at
a university, and I’m working to complete a doctoral degree. As part of my work at the
university, I’m doing this research study, so thank you for being willing to participate in
this interview. This part of the research study, the interview, is being done to find out
what your opinions, thoughts, and ideas are about your Principal’s behavior that helps
you to be successful in school. You don’t have to worry, you can be totally honest, as
your identity will be protected – your name will never appear anywhere in the study. Do
you have any questions for me? Are you ready? Let’s begin…
Background, Warm-up Questions
1. Tell me what a school Principal does - please describe this to me.
2. List the things your Principal does in his/her job at the school. Tell me what the
most important thing your Principal does is. Why is this the most important thing?
3. Tell me what you do as a Student. What is the most important thing you do as a
Student? Why is this the most important thing?
Principal Leadership Behavior Themed Questions
4. Tell me what you think your Principal wants you to do as a Student? (HSFSL –
planning)
5. Tell me ways your Principal helps you with school work outside of the regular
school day? (RC- advocating)
6. Does your Principal talk to you about how you are doing at school or things
going on at school? Please describe these things to me. (CLPB-communicating
& monitoring)
7. What does your Principal do to communicate to your parents? What do you think
they talk about? (CEC - advocating, communicating & monitoring)
8. Tell me some of the ways your Principal wants everyone to succeed at school.
(PA - planning, implementing & supporting)
Closing Questions
9. Does your Principal help you to do well in school? If yes, how does he/she do
that? If no, why not?
10. Tell me any things you think your Principal can do to help Students enjoy school.
Key:
Core Components: High Standards for Student Learning (HSFSL), Rigorous
Curriculum (RC), Quality Instruction (QI), Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior
(CLPB), Connections to External Communities (CEC), Performance Accountability (PA)
Key Processes: (plan, implement, support, advocate, communicate, monitor)
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APPENDIX N
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL
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APPENDIX O
SCHOOL C VANDERBILT ASSESSMENT OF
LEADERSHIP IN EDUCATION DATA
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An examination of the Principals’ mean Core Components in Table O1,
shows ratings ranged from a low of 3.71 (Proficient) for Performance
Accountability, to a high of 4.17 (Distinguished) for Connections to External
Communities. An examination of the Principals’ mean Key Processes in Table
O2, shows ratings ranged from a low of 3.79 (Proficient) for Advocating, to a high
of 4.26 (Distinguished) for Supporting.
In both Core Components and Key Processes, all ratings are Proficient or
above. The Teachers have rated the Principal’s influence as likely to virtually
certain to influence all Students in acceptable value added to Student
achievement and social learning for all Students. In contrast to the case of
School B, this suggests that Teachers at School C are very confident in the
Principal’s ability to exercise a positive influence.
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Table O1
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Core Components: School C, All
Educators
Effectiveness
M

SD

Category

Total effectiveness a

Teacher 3.96

0.96

P

Connections to external communities

Teacher 4.17

0.87

D

Culture of learning & professional
behavior

Teacher 3.95

0.95

P

High standards for student learning

Teacher 4.00

0.93

D

Performance accountability

Teacher 3.71

1.03

P

Quality instruction

Teacher 3.91

1.25

P

Rigorous curriculum

Teacher 4.04

0.88

D

Total effectiveness/key processes

Note. There are no Principal or Principal-supervisor ratings; Effectiveness
Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 = High; 5 =
Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient;
D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School C analysis.
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In examining the Core Components category ratings, the Teacher
Educators at School C have rated the Principal as Proficient or Distinguished in
three Core Components each. The Teacher Educators have rated the Principal
Proficient in the Core Components. In Key Processes, the Teacher Educators
have rated the Principal as Proficient or Distinguished in three Processes each.
The Teacher Educators have given the Principal a rating of Proficient in Key
Processes.
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Table O2
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Key Processes: School C, All
Educators
Total
effectiveness/key
processes

Effectiveness
M

SD

Category

Total effectiveness a

Teacher 3.96

0.95

P

Advocating

Teacher 3.79

1.04

P

Communicating

Teacher 4.00

0.97

D

Implementing

Teacher 3.84

0.99

P

Monitoring

Teacher 3.91

1.12

P

Planning

Teacher 3.93

1.05

P

Supporting

Teacher 4.26

0.87

D

Note. There are no Principal or Principal-supervisor ratings; Effectiveness
Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 = High; 5 =
Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient;
D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School C analysis.
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APPENDIX P
SCHOOL D VANDERBILT ASSESSMENT OF
LEADERSHIP IN EDUCATION DATA
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An examination of the Principals’ mean Core Components in Table P1,
shows ratings ranged from a low of 3.91 (Proficient) for Performance
Accountability, to a high of 4.51 (Distinguished) for High Standards for Student
Learning. An examination of the Principals’ mean Key Processes in Table P2,
shows ratings ranged from a low of 4.05 (Distinguished) for Advocating, to a high
of 4.28 (Distinguished) for Communicating.
In both Core Components and Key Processes, all ratings are
Distinguished with one exception, the Core Component of Performance
Accountability, rated as Proficient. Teacher Educators have rated the Principal’s
influence as likely to virtually certain to influence all Students in acceptable value
added to Student achievement and social learning for all Students. This
suggests that Teachers at School D are virtually certain that their Principal
makes a difference in influencing Students.
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Table P1
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Core Components: School D, All
Educators
Effectiveness

Total effectiveness /
core components
Total effectivenessa

M

SD

Category

Teacher 4.26 0.58

D

Connections to external communities Teacher 4.23 0.40

D

Culture of learning & professional
behavior

Teacher 4.32 0.65

D

High standards for student learning

Teacher 4.51 0.70

D

Performance accountability

Teacher 3.91 0.82

P

Quality instruction

Teacher 4.26 0.62

D

Rigorous curriculum

Teacher 4.23 0.88

D

Note. There are no Principal or Principal-supervisor ratings; Effectiveness
Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 = High; 5 =
Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient;
D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School D analysis.
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In examining the Core Components and Key Process category ratings,
the Teacher Educators at School D have rated the Principal as Distinguished in
all Core Components and Key Processes with one exception, the Core
Component Performance Accountability, rated Proficient. The Teacher
Educators have rated the Principal an overall rating of Distinguished in the Core
Components. The Teacher Educators have given the Principal an overall rating
of Distinguished in Key Processes.
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Table P2
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Across Key Processes: School D, All
Educators
Total effectiveness /
core components

Effectiveness
M

SD

Category

Total effectivenessa

Teacher

4.26

0.58

D

Advocating

Teacher

4.05

0.72

D

Communicating

Teacher

4.28

0.72

D

Implementing

Teacher

4.40

0.62

D

Monitoring

Teacher

4.23

0.67

D

Planning

Teacher

4.26

0.47

D

Supporting

Teacher

4.33

0.55

D

Note. There are no Principal or Principal-supervisor ratings; Effectiveness
Ratings: 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimal; 3 = Satisfactory; 4 = High; 5 =
Outstandingly Effective; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient;
D = Distinguished.
a

Overall Total Effectiveness Score provided in School D analysis.
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APPENDIX Q
EDUCATOR RATINGS: ALL PRINCIPAL TOTALS
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An examination of the Principal Educators’ mean scores for Core
Components in Table Q1, ranged from a low of 2.75 (Below Basic) for
Performance Accountability to a high rating of 3.63 (Proficient) in two areas:
Culture of Learning and Professional Behavior; and, High Standards for Student
Learning. Respondent results indicate that Principal effective leadership
behaviors range from an unlikely to acceptable influence on value-added
contributions to Student achievement and social learning for all Students. Areas
that have been rated at Below Basic indicate that this is an area for professional
growth for Principals. In the majority of the Core Components, (4 of 6) Principals
have noted that they are Highly Effective, with two exceptions:
Connections to External Communities and Performance Accountability,
where they have scored their performance as Satisfactorily Effective. These two
areas have also been noted as areas for professional growth receiving a rating
of Below Basic.
Principal Educators’ mean scores for Key Processes in Table Q2, ranged
from a low of 3.16 (Below Basic), in both Advocating and Monitoring, to a high of
3.58 (Basic), for Supporting. Principals have rated themselves as being unlikely
to likely to influence a value-added contribution to Student achievement and
social learning for some, but not all Students. Ratings in the Below Basic to
Basic indicate that these are areas for professional growth for Principals.
Principals have rated themselves for professional growth in every Key Process.
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Table Q1
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Core Components: Combined Principal Self-ratings by Principal Educators
Principal/core
components

Ineffective

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

Outstandingly
effective

Grand
total

M

SD

Category

1

2

14

6

1

24

3.17

0.82

BB

Culture of learning &
professional behavior

9

15

24

3.63

0.49

P

High standards for
student learning

9

15

24

3.63

0.49

P

17

1

24

2.75

0.61

BB

Quality instruction

11

12

1

24

3.58

0.58

B

Rigorous curriculum

8

14

2

24

3.75

0.61

P

68

63

4

144

Connections to external
communities

Performance
accountability
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Grand total

1

2

5

7

Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two
Principals; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D = Distinguished.

Table Q2
Educator Mean Effectiveness Ratings, Key Processes: Combined Principal Self-ratings by Principal Educators
Principal/key
processes

Minimally
effective

Satisfactorily
effective

Highly
effective

1

18

Outstandingly
effective

Grand total

M

SD

Category

5

24

3.16

0.48

BB

12

12

24

3.50

0.51

B

1

10

12

1

24

3.54

0.65

B

2

11

8

1

24

3.16

0.96

B

Planning

1

10

12

1

24

3.54

0.65

B

Supporting

2

7

14

1

24

3.58

0.71

B

7

68

63

4

144

Ineffective

Advocating
Communicating
Implementing
Monitoring
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Grand Total

2

2

Note. 1 = Ineffective; 2 = Minimally Effective; 3 = Satisfactorily Effective; 4 = Highly Effective; 5 = Outstandingly Effective; Two Principals
included; Categories: BB = Below Basic, B = Basic; P = Proficient; D =Distinguished.
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WORD FREQUENCY, WORDS OCCURRING SINGLY
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Table R1
Word Frequency, Words Occurring Singly
Word
school
teacher
wants
learn
call
email
parents
talk
work
sure
things
think
knows
like
good
grades
help
really
Students
kids
make
sometimes
Principal
something
best
come
give
going
tells
phone
well
respect
rules
stuff
outside
people
time
friday
maybe
message
problem
responsible

Length

Count

6
7
5
5
4
5
7
4
4
4
6
5
5
4
4
6
4
6
8
4
4
9
9
9
4
4
4
5
5
5
4
7
5
5
7
6
4
6
5
7
7
11

41
32
32
25
19
19
19
19
19
18
18
17
16
16
15
15
15
15
15
14
14
14
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
10
10
10
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8

Similar words
school
teacher, teachers
want, wants
learn, learned, learning
call, called, calls
email, emailing, emails
parents
talk, talked, talking, talks
work, working, works
sure
thing, things
think
know, knows
like, likely
good
grade, grades
help, helpful, helps
really
Student, Students
kids
make, makes, making
sometimes
Principal
something
best
come, comes, coming
give, gives
going
tell, telling, tells
phone, phones
well
respect, respectful
rules
stuff
outside
people
time, times
friday
maybe
message, messages
problem, problems
responsibility, responsible, responsibly
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Word

Length

Count

Similar words

sends
tests
attention
awards
classroom
events
every
getting
hard
home
important
month
others
safe
tries
understand
assemblies
card
follow
trouble
year
always
announcements
building
class
homework
just
lessons
much
office
questions
relationships
academically
also
another
anything
book
communicate
everybody
everything
fedderly
folders
goal
interact
kind
middle

5
5
9
6
9
6
5
7
4
4
9
5
6
4
5
10
10
4
6
7
4
6
13
8
5
8
4
7
4
6
9
13
12
4
7
8
4
11
9
10
8
7
4
8
4
6

8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

send, sends
test, testing, tests
attention
award, awards
classroom, classrooms
event, events
every
gets, getting
hard
home
important
month
others
safe
tried, tries, trying
understand, understanding
assemblies, assembly
card, cards
follow
trouble
year, years
always
announce, announcements, announces
build, building
class, classes
homework
just
lessons
much
office
questions
relationships
academic, academically
also
another
anything
book, books
communicate, community
everybody
everything
fedderly
folders
goal, goals
interact, interaction
kind, kindness
middle, middles
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Word
needed
pace
playground
probably
pull
report
scores
tutoring
usually
week
around
asks
better
days
done
else
everyone
example
feel
flag
forward
friends
great
hands
kinder
life
looking
lots
math
meet
personally
possible
reading
right
sees
show
star
step
struggle
succeed
take
visits
walk
write
acknowledges
activities

Length

Count

6
4
10
8
4
6
6
8
7
4
6
4
6
4
4
4
8
7
4
4
7
7
5
5
6
4
7
4
4
4
10
8
7
5
4
4
4
4
8
7
4
6
4
5
12
10

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

Similar words
need, needed
pace
playground
probably
pull
report
scores
tutor, tutoring
usually
week, weekly
around
asked, asks
better
days
done
else
everyone
example
feel
flag
forward
friend, friends
great
hand, hands
kinder
life
looking
lots
math
meet
person, personally
possible
read, reading
right
sees
show, shows
star
step, steps
struggle, struggling
succeed
take, takes
visits
walk, walking, walks
write, writing
acknowledges
activities
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Word
afterschool
along
area
assign
author
back
beginning
bring
candies
care
checks
chosen
complete
conferences
congratulate
contact
couple
direct
educated
essay
finish
focus
forget
group
guess
harder
high
hires
last
lunch
means
members
minimum
minutes
money
mostly
never
normally
notes
organized
papers
part
party
past
paying
place

Length

Count

11
5
4
6
6
4
9
5
7
4
6
6
8
11
12
7
6
6
8
5
6
5
6
5
5
6
4
5
4
5
5
7
7
7
5
6
5
8
5
9
6
4
5
4
6
5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Similar words
afterschool
along
area
assign, assigns
author, authors
back
beginning
bring, brings
candies, candy
care, cares
checks
chosen
complete, completing
conferences
congratulate, congratulates
contact, contacted
couple
direct, directly
educated, education
essay, essays
finish, finished
focus, focusing
forget
group
guess
harder
high
hires, hiring
last
lunch
means
members
minimum
minutes
money
mostly
never
normally
notes
organized
papers
part
party
past
paying
place
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Word
play
pride
project
reach
regular
reward
safety
science
seen
slips
special
spirit
stay
still
teach
Thursday
together
train
Tuesday
unless
used
voice
whole
worried
accident
achieve
acts
actually
addressed
already
answer
anxious
anymore
anytime
apple
argument
attributes
away
Beckman
become
behalf
behave
behavior
Bellworks
benefit
blacktop

Length

Count

4
5
7
5
7
6
6
7
4
5
7
6
4
5
5
8
8
5
7
6
4
5
5
7
8
7
4
8
9
7
6
7
7
7
5
8
10
4
7
6
6
6
8
9
7
8

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Similar words
play, playing
pride
project, projects
reach, reached
regular, regularly
reward, rewards
safety
science
seen
slips
special
spirit
stay
still
teach, teaches
Thursday
together
train
Tuesday
unless
used, uses
voice
whole
worried, worry
accident
achieve
acts
actually
addressed
already
answer
anxious
anymore
anytime
apple
argument
attributes
away
Beckman
become
behalf
behave
behavior
Bellworks
benefit
blacktop
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Word
blank
bully
California
cals
cars
case
catch
cause
certain
charity
chat
cider
citizenship
classmate
classwork
clearly
close
clubs
clues
college
comment
concentrate
controls
cookies
council
covers
CSTs
daily
dance
dates
daughter
depends
different
difficulties
directory
drills
encourages
evening
everyday
exactly
excellence
explain
explanation
expository
extra
fail

Length

Count

5
5
10
4
4
4
5
5
7
7
4
5
11
9
9
7
5
5
5
7
7
11
8
7
7
6
4
5
5
5
8
7
9
12
9
6
10
7
8
7
10
7
11
10
5
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Similar words
blank
bully
California
cals
cars
case
catch
cause
certain
charity
chat
cider
citizenship
classmate
classwork
clearly
close
clubs
clues
college
comment
concentrate
controls
cookies
council
covers
CSTs
daily
dance
dates
daughter
depends
different
difficulties
directory
drills
encourages
evening
everyday
exactly
excellence
explain
explanation
expository
extra
fail
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Word
family
field
find
fire
first
flyer
free
full
future
gain
games
gave
gingerbread
goes
gone
graders
grammar
grow
guests
hallway
happened
healthy
heard
Hewes
hoping
house
hunger
independent
individual
information
inside
involved
jello
keep
kinda
knowledge
language
leadership
lemonade
less
level
listen
little
love
made
mail

Length

Count

6
5
4
4
5
5
4
4
6
4
5
4
11
4
4
7
7
4
6
7
8
7
5
5
6
5
6
11
10
11
6
8
5
4
5
9
8
10
8
4
5
6
6
4
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Similar words
family
field
find
fire
first
flyer
free
full
future
gain
games
gave
gingerbread
goes
gone
graders
grammar
grow
guests
hallway
happened
healthy
heard
Hewes
hoping
house
hunger
independent
individual
information
inside
involved
jello
keep
kinda
knowledge
language
leadership
lemonade
less
level
listen
little
love
made
mail
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Word
many
matches
maximum
might
movie
must
Myford
necessary
nervous
newsletter
next
nonsense
notifications
notify
obey
observing
obviously
occasions
onto
open
otherwise
pages
participate
physically
pickup
picnic
pictures
pioneer
poorly
precautions
prepare
pretty
programs
properly
proud
publicizes
punished
pushes
raising
reason
recommends
recorded
recurring
reflect
remember
reminders

Length

Count

4
7
7
5
5
4
6
9
7
10
4
8
13
6
4
9
9
9
4
4
9
5
11
10
6
6
8
7
6
11
7
6
8
8
5
10
8
6
7
6
10
8
9
7
8
9

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Similar words
many
matches
maximum
might
movie
must
Myford
necessary
nervous
newsletter
next
nonsense
notifications
notify
obey
observing
obviously
occasions
onto
open
otherwise
pages
participate
physically
pickup
picnic
pictures
pioneer
poorly
precautions
prepare
pretty
programs
properly
proud
publicizes
punished
pushes
raising
reason
recommends
recorded
recurring
reflect
remember
reminders
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Word
restaurant
ripple
room
rumorsthrough
rush
salute
sent
sets
shakes
share
signed
situations
slide
slowly
smarter
smoothly
solve
somebody
someone
specific
speech
spoken
staff
standards
starburst
state
stop
strive
stuck
studying
subject
successful
summertime
surround
suspended
tables
three
ties
tomorrow
track
trainers
treat
trimester
trips
uniform
watch

Length

Count

10
6
4
13
4
6
4
4
6
5
6
10
5
6
7
8
5
8
7
8
6
6
5
9
9
5
4
6
5
8
7
10
10
8
9
6
5
4
8
5
8
5
9
5
7
5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Similar words
restaurant
ripple
room
rumorsthrough
rush
salute
sent
sets
shakes
share
signed
situations
slide
slowly
smarter
smoothly
solve
somebody
someone
specific
speech
spoken
staff
standards
starburst
state
stop
strive
stuck
studying
subject
successful
summertime
surround
suspended
tables
three
ties
tomorrow
track
trainers
treat
trimester
trips
uniform
watch
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Word
website
Wednesday
whatever
witnesses
wrote
yeah
zone

Length

Count

7
9
8
9
5
4
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Similar words
website
Wednesday
whatever
witnesses
wrote
yeah
zone
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